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every

the
luiblDbcdat
a

M A IN E STATE PRESS, D
at
i* isnvery Tii iu>day morning
In variably in advance.
i ll

t;

■

#-.0U

year,

mrlioi space,in
Rails ok ai>vkktisi»«—one
iliol column, commutes a‘‘square/’
week
:
.5 cents per
first
lit
t
m|h:iiA daily
w »>L ;i11,
iiiirt iiiM ti«»J>s, or less, S 1.0ft; routinufirst
50
alter
week, cents.
e\» *. > oiln r day
II .ill square, three insei lions or
cents; one
.v
i.,. i.im; eii cm- per week alter.
i,.i.-! head >*i “Ampsem LSTs,** $2 00 ner pquarc
three insertion* or leas, $1.50,
per week:
i-m i-.r Nor iKs, St. 25 per square lor tire first irs. ri i«*n, and 25 cents pel square for each
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»ii, Nii'ii.
A*ivciiDements inserted in the “Maine State
*■ i::
(w Inch has a large circulation in
every parol the Statei for $1.00
per square for first insertion*
• "i *•»cents
per square lor each hubsenueui insertion.
l

$11.00
A Af K

COAL

$0.00

selling all kinds ol Anthracite Coal
domestic ami steam purposes, of the best
quality, delivered in any part of the City, at .Him*
Dollar* per ton.
Also, Cumberland Coal for Smiths’ use at $10 pel
*

are now

tor

f

GjGO. Glia WLAN & CO.
May

1.

$0.00.

guarantied.

ROUNDS & CO,
Hoad of FKMtklln Vlnaf, Commercial Kt.
Fort laud, .May 1,1XU7.
•'>“> X. d2vv

W.

LAWYER,
And Solicitor in
apr2dtf

C.

l>(«

PAINTEK. $9.00

Oflee at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlatterbeck & Co.,
J10.1 t'eugienN fcl, Porllmid, Me,
One door above Brown.
ja!2dtf

(Successors

Also

licit I .cat her, backs &
M>,><3dlt

W.

u

r.

Melting.

Sides, Laec Leather,

band or dutv
1500 IIH«Im. T. I. Wall, iu
,50 RblN. Whore Oil.
50 Bbl«. Bank Oil.

Upholsterers

DANA

njBNITGBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Upring-BcdB, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
N.. 1 « li.j>p-. Hl.t-k. fool ChefttiiBI Siren,
P.i'llasd.

_tj

W. Deane.

D.

SON,

pr29dtf

augl7dff

n

E.

lit.111

inchlldLf

HOWARD <C CLEAVES,

to Counsellors at

PORTLAND. M

:NE.

Building

Ojjlce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
'Joseph Howard, Jyflfl n

FEAllSOX,
Ctohl and Silver Plater

11I1S. PEIltCE & FEBKALl),

DENTISTS,
173

IWIDDI.K

ITUEET.

PEittCF..

C. N.

February

HO M

S.

Wholesale

Dry Goods,

r.S Sc GO Middle Street.
augol-dtl
Purdaiid, Maine.
&

STRUCT

F I O K
Poet Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

F

change

8HEPLEY.

Ex-

on

street.

A. A. STB OUT.
jyutt
A. WILBUR A CO.,

c. P.

No 11-

'Fremont Street,
Importers and Dealers in

WELSH

AND

Itoofiuo:

£ ^r'All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

If

&

Apl

Goods

Unj
F.

and,

IS

Arcade

Free

Woolens,

W. r. PHILLIPS A-

Wholesale

148 Fore Street.

No.
17-.lt 1

...’l

Drnggish,

JO JIN

IV.

Counsellor and

DAXA,

Attorney

Law,

at

i t: t:it

LYMAN,

•

titrefjt,

Inn ween,

r/A

Jfr

A*-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lubricating and Illuminating

of

llOWNEN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

I Vh ole sale

Would

April

Portland,

_PORTLAND,

J. B.

HUDSON, JIL

TIN rJP

I*

./V

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street,
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—<*lf
If. M.

PATSON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. :iO EvcIiaiiRe Street,
PORTLAND

Il021dt

AIK

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

and

Counsellors at Law,

Ofllce, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Near the Court House.
bCprnlii H. C. PEABODY.

R. IIOLDKN.

€ ODDA III) &

HASKELL,

MTUEET, PORTI/ANO,
ar attention
given to Bankruptcy apand
proceedings under the new Bankrupt
*
Congress.
■**« I<

J. J.
170
Arril 3

Inched tf

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY
FORK

generally.
TO LLT.--.Two large ^]iAMBEk$, 50 by 20.
W
W.
i' A It It, A CO.
3m
April 25,18G7.

AT

LAW.
STREET.

keep

Fresh

a

OF

THE

FIREI

Photograph Rooms,
__tAt_

NO. lO MAltKFT SO UAItE.
•’'S'-0
n
dtt

Choice

and

30

BHOWJST

mcMd3ui

have their

Middle

St.,

examine their

wc

Tree*,

Mb rubs,

Cider for Sale,
W.

aprisdtf

HALT.,
No is

Horiiculluiul uiul Garden Tools,
Housekeeping Goods,
WOORLN* WAlfE, &e, all r.f which have
bought, for Cash, and will be sold as low as the

Market

Apr

—

Incoiporatod 1851.

Association having

assessment ot which is Tw o
DolLar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of
the
of the Use
Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ol
the following: O. AL Marrett, .John C. Procjapr2Q dtf
tor, AL N. Rich.

E. TOLMAN &C0»

BALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
Produce, &e., No. 48 Portland street, corner ot
Portland and Green street*, Portland, having made
the necessary
arrangements, arc now prepared t..
sell all articles in their
line, at as low prices, w lien ol
the same
ns at any other store i
Poll land
quality,
or vh
n,ityt kee ping constantly on hand a good asof Fluor, Teas,
Cottbus, Snears, Spices,
sortment;
Tobaccos, Molasses, r..rk, Lard. Butter, Cheese,
l o
“Is \ biegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, Wrap'f
... »' OieBag., Biuujuh, BnmUts,
iinipia* «..?»•«, UtUHk
t*",
h' e T
P"'S Fertilizers, such
.K1';wcr
Hraill. v an-1
s
ai
Supuiphuhpluau ,,*■
Ground Bom &i*t inanururtun i*' i.rlcr. I(p, tli’
• rwilh all other articles usually
kepi i„ a lirstclssa

D

'M
r'.l,n i

store.

Gm ds exehsnpetl forrountry pr.whiee nl fiitrprirrs
Country produce sold on eoiuiuisHh.n nnd uniei; r.
turnsmude.
opr II—(l&weoUam

WILLIAM FITZ,
and

Ship

Vo. :< C-tiHloua 11

Painting

willi

ouhc

executed in all its
promptness and dispatch.

MUIUI.S

share of his former
March 27. d:;m

Manufacturers and

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Ti links, Valises &

SCHOOL..

FURNITURE !
TW

undersigned

of

would respectfully call 'li« attention
the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

PARLOR

Buaokett,
f

spread with all the delicacies o* the season, and subsi antiaJs as
well,he hopes to merit his share ot pat ronage, and the public may be assured no ettort on bis
part will bo spared to make this in all respects a first
class DiuingjSajoon.

ap23dtf

lu !

No.

IN

Ol Commercial St.
apr2Ud2w

iTi

It 132 MOT A
&

DRUMMOXD,

No. flOO Exchange Street*
Kif~Opposito Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, April 5, I8G7.
apr Gdti

kemovalT.

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,
Have this day removed to the New Store

64 a- 66 Middle

Street,

a

Well Assorted Stock

Copartnership

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
(ith, 1S67.

bTe

N. II, promptly attended
George Goodkidoe.
April ltt-dlm

to,

!

IMS
Drawers /

Edwin Clement.

1

P® «TI.A!VI».

Cutlery.

AND

—

ALL—

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AB RECOMMENDED, with

Prices

Beyond Competition

ICrpnirins
promptly done
IV. IC

of

nil kinds

m

!

illi, and

CHAS. K. WIUTTEMOBR,
(Successor to Geo. T. Gvrn.utj.hu ,y Co.,)
feb20dtf

I. AN C ASTI! U

Portable

Steam

HALL.

Engines,
ol

WMB1NINO the Mavlimiru
etiiriency. dura
\J him V and economy with the riiinimam of weight
n.i.l
They are widely an ) lav,.lalily known,
loor.- than OOO being in use.
AU warranted Hathfactory, or no sale. Iteci'iRtiv* circulate sent on
Bi'iilicali .n. Address
./

LayrKRycF, Maaa.

<V*&U81fJXG,

(Late Merrill'S- Small,)
Importers ami Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy

Dry

SM

A

LL WA

IVnr

James II. Shackfokd.

Dissolution

of Copartnership

fl'lHE co[ artnership heretofore existing under the

1 name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day tlissoh ed by mutual consent. All (•ernoiis holdTig bills against the tirm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those indebted will please call
settle

«

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
The subscriber having obtained the hue nan No.
337 Congress Struct, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

from the

Steinway Instrument,

which ho can sell at the manutketurer’s
LOWEST PKIi'KN.
a
Also, good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
tuning and repairing promptly at-

Orders for
tended to

November 26,1866.

TIVOIWDLV.

dtf

Tag*

April

15.

IUIM'1 ON.

....

Cushing, eodout

Fertilizers for Farms and Gardens.
1 HA BARRELS BRADLEY’S— Bradley’s X.
L. aiui Coe’fibupefpliofcpbute of l.ume and
Ground Bone, just received and tor sale at manufacturers* m-iccs, by
tV. K. TOI.MAN A

No. 48 Portland Street, corner»1
Streets. Pori land, Me.
April 11.

CO.,
Portland ami Grocu
eod&rrlm

A KPHIl Fmim A RlVGiXERKIVf
it Messrs. A N DIOR.SON. BONNE LL 4 CO., have
made arrangements villi Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and will in inline'Tarry oil
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Parties intendin'; to build are invited To eallattheii
ottlec., No. :a)G Congress sheet, ami examine ele\ah in* ami plans ol churches, banks,
>tore«, il.irV* of

buildings, 4c.

Mil.
•

j

ATI)

TAILOR,

DEALER

Irtufe,

please,

&

CO.,

Kendall &

VATHM^HES,
^T Wholesale mid Retail:

COACH.

DRYING JAPAN,

FURNITURE,
DA MAR,

BAKING
do.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

SHELLAC,

BENZINE,

(1142
J
mr

A KN. 200 M.
sale by
C.

—

C. I*.

AT

to

Kimball’s,

Preble

Street,

Portland,
pleasure
[TAKE (treat
that I have

JuUatl

importcdAfiU domestic Cigars
C. MITCHELL & SON.
178 Fore Street

large stock oi

our

in

snylngf., my itlcnilsand
bond, and am con-

PEERLESS,
said to he

the best Cooking Stove
We

Style, Finish
England.

durability ever otfer-

and

Having greatly enlaTctl my factory, I hope hereafter to bo able to supi ly my numert us
customcis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented ami Pafentedby me in
in
IS-4,
addition to those heretofore built which I
have greatly improved, 1 have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Heat, with Buguy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in
itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. Tinse carriages give the most perfect satis'action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
niv otlice will prove.
Cuts of the Jump Scats, sent

by mail to tnoso wishing io purchase.
All persons arc hereby cautioned againt
making or
sell ing the Khuball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to

both cats.
Jtp-All carriages sold by me are made in my tactory under my own supervision, by tlie most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in mv employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
arid for prices lower tl-.an tile same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine boloro pur-

chasing.

C. F. KIMBALL, Preble St.
April 23-d5m

li

e-Opened.

CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.
taken the store No fit Exchange street.
new Portland Sav-

(Jose’s Block, opposite the
HAVING
Bunk,) respectful

ing

v
an

and the public fo
well selected stock of

ers

invite tlicir former rustominspection of their large and

Gold null Silver lVnichrs, Clock*. Fine
Gold Jewelry, Nolid Silver
Ware,
Roger*’ Fla led Ware.

Goods and

Toys,

manufacture.
arriages, Rocking

Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds ol
C«nods usually kept m such a store.
The above stock is entirely
new, and selected with
care.

N. 1». Particular attention
paid to the repairing
of Watches, dorks and
Jewelry by exitcrienccu
workmen, ami warranted to give satisfaction.
AplS —ei I if

Rooms titled up especially lor
Ilair Catting, 1>i-riwiug,
Carling, Bycing
and

uW__No

Hudson’s Patent

J. F. SHERRY,
12 Market Square.

OancHliug Stamps

Counsellor at Law.

IIV

NOYf S,

Reduced!

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
may now l>c had at fifty-live dollars per tun.—
Single barrel threa dollars per hundred at

BRADLEY’S

Whitney’s.
aplldlm

formerly occupied by E.

No. >82 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully inform his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to keep constantly
on hand and deal in

Family

Flour.

-ALSO-

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a Ciir share of patronage.

Removal.

CHASE,

Apl

IftA Jhi

ML
U.

H.

V

O

And

13.

3w

L.

A

at

Law,

dtf

Waterhouse,

Poctland, Dec. 3d 1806.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

Exchange Sireet,
deltf

J. E.

market, consisting in part ot the
styles, viz: Extension Top Cabriolet! s, Platform
and

“Kimball Jnmp Heat*’ with Improved Front
S&ft; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen’s
“Road Wagons,” very light; “Hancock, “Goddard,”

“Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Concord
wagons from $15u 00 to $200.00—Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers’ use.
apr8d&w3in

HPAOK
st.

Winery’s
STOCK

_

IN

Vickery & Hawley,
At 31 Free Street,
new

—AND—

DRY

CfOODS!
nplailSw

1RG7.

SIMONION A-

AND

MAST

Silks,

SPAR

MAKERS,

AND DFAL2K8 IN

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

UlnMtff, Wpnrs,Onlt Timber, Onk and llnrd
Wood

Plank, Treenaila,

Ac.

—ALSO—

WOOLENS,

LU3IBER,

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Frames and DimenAll kinds of Spruce Lumber.
sion Lumber, any length up to 10 feet, sawed at short
notice.

Also

a

Bill liocol

48 Commercial Street.

DOMESTIC GOODS I

apv8tt

Glass Shades & Stands.

"Which they oiler at

Wholesale and Betail,

JOSEPH STORY

At the

Lowest IVIarket Price.

VICKERY & HAWLEY,
20 d2w

31 Free St.

clo

Maim (acturir and Dealer In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier slabs, Grates
aiul Chimney Tors, Importer and dealer iu English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Banting Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuefi*
slid Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bolietuian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TltEMONT STltKKT Studio Buildled
mar 15dGin
BOSTON. Mass.

NITRO US OXIDE GAS !

cTkwT
A

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

Office

and Bank

Gallery Clocks,
Farlor,
04

SENl'EK.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.
WTAREHOUSE
f?
quire of
no? 1dtf

on

d6in

Custom

Hqnae Wilt rl.

LYNCH, HARK Ell

Dr«

Kiothall

of

<XB

CO.,

En*

139 Commercial street.

*

Prince. Dentists,

cup,’. Block, Cangreu Street,
Me.

ftb.,,Uf

and

All Kinds of Clocks.
exchange street,
Ac

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction
Teeth. A iiuimstered every
TVEBDAV AND FBIDAV
—BY—

Clocks,

_POBTLAND,
Charge.

_

A Grave

clown of Skiff I» GayloFs Minstrels, when
asked who first Introduced gambling info this

The

Mr.
Clarke
words
used in
deWith such conbis invention to us.
stant exposure of the apparatus to intense
heat,—an imperious condition precedent of its
successful working,—that it may work well is
quite possible, but that any apparatus made ol
iron, thus exposed, can last long, is absolutely
impossible, and this is the verdict of practical
machinists and engineers generally. We saw
one of the retorts with its steam and petroleum pipes and burners, that had been in use a
few weeks only, and it was burned and deeply
scaled all over, having the appearance of old
stoqe grates or other iron that had suffered seexact

scribing

figures to illustrate the advantages of this invention—an invention we dare predict which
never become available for profitable practical
will use—as follows:
The amount of fuel required is only about
one-seventh of the weight and bulk required of
the anthracite coal, and the inventor is satisfied that after perfecting his appurtus it will
take less than one-tenth, leaving all the remainder for freight or passage room. If this
fire succeeds, as we believe it must, It will enable ships to steam from sixty to one hundred
days and to visit ports in all parts of the world
from which they are now excluded, while the
direct gain will be immense. For instance,
the Cunard steamers take 1,200 tons of coal on
every passage and burn about 1,000. Now,
two hundred tons of petroleum, eosting about
the tame as ooal, will do the work better, saving 1000 tons freight. This at eighteen duliars
a ton would amount to
thirty-six thousand
dollars on each trip, and in the eight trips
made in a year to uearly three hundred thouaaueu tue exsand dollars, lu wmcu must do
tra expense of wages and food, ef coal lieavers,
wear of machinery and journals by coal dust,
wharf room for coal, &c. The enormous saving
which this method makes in freighting vessels
is a consideration of first importance and must
cause its immediate introduction into
nearly
all steamers as soon as its utility becomes generally known. It is equally applicable te locomotives, an important desideratum in localities where wood and coal are ssarce, as for illustration upon the new Pacific Railroad,
which, when completed, Would require fuel
trains in constant operation to keep wood and
coal stations supplied; while, with this invention, the tender of a locomotive can carry a
sufficient supply for three to five hundred
miles.
This looks first rate. Unfortunately it all
hinges upon an “if"—"If this fire succeeds.”—
We venture to predict that if it does sucoeed,
the apparatus will not last from “sixty to one
hundred days,” the time required to “visit
ports in all parts of the world from which ships
arc now excluded.” TBo apparatus will need
replacing in consequence of the destructive influence of the heat npon it,

quite

as

olten

as

reqnire coaling, and
the expense of new apparatus and the loss of
time occasioned by making the change, will do
mnch to offset the profits from the saving of

ordinary

for

ocean steamers

paying freight.

this new fnel will come into use. All
steamers are to use it; all locomotives on rail-

roads, especially where
scarce, and particularly

wood

and coal

are

the new Pacifio rail-

We have before us a copy of the Loudon
(C. W.) Free Press of April 13th, containing a
from

Henry Lester,

of

Bothwell,

upon this very matter. Mr. Lester writeB
from the American Home, Boston, saying,
“I arrived here on the 10th of Jan., and have
devoted my whole time since iu assisting in the
development of the apparatus at the Charles-

Navy Yard, on hoard the United States
steamship Palos.” That Mr. Lester is a controlling spirit in this matter no one who
town

and energy. He went to Bothwell,
whether with or withont means we know not,
“struck ile,” was one of the proprietors of the
nerve

famous “Lester Well,” broke down like almost
all other speculators In oil lands, and for a long
time he has been laboring to get up some

KNIGHT,

Shipwrights,

GOODS J

pipes to protect them; nothing to prevent
their becoming “intensely red hot,” to use the
the

knows him can doubt. He is not a man to
play the subordinate to any one. We know
him well by reputation, havo seen and conversed with him, and know that he is all

HO USE-KEEPING,

Apr IS,

lies precisely with what we know of his. The
above says “the heat is very great,” and yet
this “apparatus,” all of cast or wrought iron,
is completely immersed in the hottest of the
“clear, intense blue flame,” with no water in

long letter

HARD-WARE,

Of Every Variety.

Black and Colored

SHEET,

GROCERIES,

Choice Dress Goods,

From this description we think it must be
almost if not quite identical with the apparatus got up in Canada West by a Mr. Clarke ol
Illinois. So far as the description goes it tal-

road!

IMMEDIATELY!

Consisting of

WHITE

STORE

The Whole to be Closed Out

Good* !

Spring

GOODS

OF

TO BK HOLD.

Stock of

telligence.

expected

Head of Will "cry’s Wharf,

Have Just Received

quired.

We invite attention to the latter portion of
the above extract to show how extensively it is

Wharf!

COMMERCIAL

(SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
“
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Army olHces.
iyl2dtf

mechanic. No alteration of boilers is reIt will burn wherever coal will, and
the fire can be run by any man of ordinary in-

any

room

WATERHOUSE.

ARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may l<e
ioundat No. 337 Congress St., corner til' Oak
juiieti

A

largest and

offered in this
following celebratever

style

Hats, Caps and Furs.
12

CO.,

Porch, very light; Light Carryalls.
Standing Top and Extension Top; die celebrated

JOBBERS OF

.Vo.

hand and for sale the

ed

Spring

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

F. It. HARRIS.

,J. M. KIMBALL <£
now Oil

Solicitor of Patent.,
Has Removed to

Harris &

Congress Street.

302

best assortment of Carnages
HAVE

Oomer of Brown End Congress Streets.
jalti

mer-

(3—lm*

PORTLAND,

!

GLIFFOKU,

CJovmsellor

April

Carriages! Carriages!

Rogers & Hall have removed to No. 1
Long Wharf.

LOWELL

Kendall &

ta\en the store

HAYING
E.Upham,

COB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
.Ian 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)

dim

Portland, April 10,1867.

JOSIAII BLACK

Lime, Cement, Calcined Planter,
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

Sew Block, Kxcbangc Street, Portland.

Price

AGENT.

Notary Public & Cuuauiiaaioncr of Deed*,
lias removed to Cls; p’e New Block.

Apr

Merriarn Patent Seal Press,

15.

C. TOL HAN.
Apr lG-d&wlm

tvboJVNEIsL, Choice Brands

JAMES

dci>artmeMiH.

80.

UNDER LANCASTER HALL,

C.

11EMO F4i.

Rcr ladies and gentlemen.
separate room for latlies.
(. 4/* V\ ig making find hair work in all its
various

April

tlrst class Stove
ment of articles usually kept in a
and Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and j<ee
at
49 Market square,

Agents for tbo

mchtdtf

ttibniuiioaing

hair^^ ;ir('CU^ir a**c,1^on l,a*J to culling children’s

Water Filter era,

IFire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Office and 1‘arlor Stoves.
Model ParThe Model Cook, double oven.
lor, and Model Furnace, with a general assort-

A full asoitnient of

^ brenoh, Oe man and American
We also hive lor sale Children’s c

great

manufactured.

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setTing them up.
We warrant it the
Ileal Furnace ever oflered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. itl. A D. W. NASH.

Also.-

Fancy

arc

now

Coolers,

Water

McGregor New Furnaces,

now on

in

Cro(|uet

turning a stop-cock.
The apparatus is very simple, and any part of
it, if broken, can be repaired or made anew by

verely from long exposure to intense heat
The Bulletin goes into some statements and

Games
BABE,

BATUtNG TI BS, all

tTc have for Sale the P. P. Nicwnrt’a
Parlor Mtoveo, Ciarducr
iiud
Chibou'N new Cooking Stove} also a new
Rooking Stove called the

stantly making, a large number of the most Kleront

Carriages,

April

ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

public to examine

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

Maine.

BAILEY &
the

Squirrel and Parrot Cages.

tram Moulton

—

FOR BALE

tf

S.

would invite the

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Btore

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
PERSONS
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on

Franklin Wharf.
eeptlOrltt

Prices. .JJ-J

A. P. FIIIjIiER
Fore Hired,

Yarui*h lllnitufnc Hirer, ‘ION
Portland.
feblC dcodoin

SUddlc St.,
by them incviouw

1C.

Hall, Portland.

AN D-

WOOTyKNf S,
tlayrcmoveil^to tM nfcw a„J 8I.aoiou»

Portland, March

Wliituey,

Market

OK

GOODS,

38 on<l OO

land

Plaster.

mar29d2m

Carriages!

ASSORTMENT OF

WOODEN
3STEAV STOKE,
Clothe* and Fancy Wotk Baskets,
HTo.6 Exchange Street,
Tin and Japanned Ware,

\ TONS pure ground Plaster, lor sale at the
v_/ lowest market price, by

t
-1.

IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store oneoi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
.CLOTHS, CASS1M ERJES, dte., that can he innud in
Portland. These gdqds have l»ccn selected with great
care aud rspeuially adapte<l to the fashionable
and all goods
and ar prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friemls
for past patronage, hoping to merit & continuance of
the sumo.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtl

JOI1BFB3

undersigned having removed

Something New for Portland

REDDY,
MERCH ANT

REMOVAL.!

dim

Plaster,

A LARGE

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,

street to their

BY

Port

Children's

-ALSO,-

—

Block, Euhnnse Hired,

Goods,

I1E.S, TRIMMINGS, A c,

(l.'ini

Ieb19

Cooking

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yams,
No II Hummer Hi.,
fell) II. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. K.

At KING A DEXTER’S,
■ 73 middle and 118 Federal Street*.

The

BAXLEY & NOYES,

cd in New

MAlVLI'AlTIJKIi !

HARDWARE,

GENERAL

the tests made upon the wheels of the steamer
while the vessels remained tied up to the wharf-

Notice.

SC INBORN

8>

at their own private expense, upon a Government vessel. We have no very definite description of the invention, and have no other
means of knowing how it will work beyond

BOOK-BINDING

IVJM. O.

HOCE

simply

The Bulletin says:
The apparatus is simple and inexpensive,
consisting oi a small iron box or retort located
undersigned have formed a copartnership' in the place of the grate bars; and having burnrpHE
Its bottom is kept hot by
ers all around it.
J. under the name of
burners beneath. The oil is carried into it by
Small &
a small iron pipe and vaporizes as soon as it
For the purpose of carrying on the
enters. Steam is then introduced through a
coll of iron pipe filled with filings and located
over the burners, where it is intensely heated
Business in all its branches at
and decomposed, and its gases enter the retort,
into which the air is at the same time foroed,
0-1- K.vfliaii^e Street,
and
the whole lorms a gas which escapes from
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
some nine hundred burners, where it burns
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
with a clear, intense blue flame, completely
on the most favorable terms.
&c,
feST’Alusic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with filling the furnace and extending into or
neatness and dispatch.
through the fines. The heat is very great. It
|£Sr“All work entrusted to our care shall receive emits no smoke, can be increased or diminishour itcrsonal attention.
ed in a moment, or be entirely extinguished by

Celebrated

STANDARD

Ilaudi

in any way responsible tor them. It
allows them to be tried by individuals,

comes

FIAJST© FORTES

l i

FAIRBANKS’

Handled Table

copart-

LUMBER
|3F*Orders for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
Shiughs, La’Its, Pickets, .staves, <fcc, addressed to us
at. No 11 Central WharL Portland, Me., or Gorham,

m:u7iUt

o r a

m

a

of

this

man, on board the U. S. steamship Palos, at
the Charleston Navy Yard. Wo do not learn
that these experiments are at the expense ol
the Government, or that the Government be-

Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood

SHOES!

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

March

subject in slate number of the BosBulletin, written by a reporter
for that ordinarily excellent paper, though one
that sometimes draws an extraordinarily loug
bow. It seems that experiments are'being
made with the invention of an Oil City (Penn.)
on

ton Commercial

Notice.

day formed

name

some new

turn of the screw, some
wonderful development in science and disc .very, common crude oil is to revolutionize
the
world, and that oil lands and oil
boring are to become more attractive and
lucrative (?) than ever. We tind a long article

GOODlilDGE & CLEMENT,
For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in

and

&

in

mar20dtf

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

BOOTS

public

that, by

Ilnnkcrs an<l Brokers,
Hnder the stylo of

Edward Small.

Their old placo of business previous to the lire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole
sale

being the natural tendency, we are
astonished at the efforts
put forth to
delude a too credulous
into the belief

Sbackford,

Solicitors in Banktniptcy,

s.

copartnership

a

Copartnership

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

AT

have fumed

have this

to_

DAVIS

Such

not

drmauds against said firm will l»o settled
fly Granville M. Chase, who is also authorised to cotytctand
said
linn,
adjust all debts due
SEW ALL C. CHARE,
GRANVILLE Al. CHASE.
A pi 29. Cw
Portland, April 26, 1867.

undersign(»d
1VHE
nership under (he tirm

HAVE REMOVED TO

Rubber

Dennison's

SUITS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

H.vc tl,i8

AS again opened Ids Dining Rooms and intends
H to keep
them second to none in the State. Thoroughly r novated and furnished, kept neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables

A

DEALERS

brain.”

X

FHAN0I8 K. SWAN,
GEUKGE P. BABiucrx.
Port land, Aiirll.20,1807.
Aj.l 20. 3w

Teas, Coffees & Spices,

171 Middle and 11G Fe leral Sts.,

customers

&&

PERRY,

WHOLESALE

ami Retail

oil

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
stylo ot S. c, CHASE A CO., or S. C. A G. M.
CHASE is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
riMIE

S WA N a> BA BRETT,

street..

V

Traveling Bags.

Cloth Coudnully

in the Millinery business, the stvie of the
firm will be changed to SWEETS Lit A MERRILLS,
from date, and they are prepared to Job Fancy Goods,
Small Wares, Ac, at the lowest morkok prices, at
their new s.ore, No 101 Middle at, Portland, Me.
April 1‘J, 18U7.
ap*.7»12w*

formerly

Me.

ALL KINDS
EimuideJ

would iniorm tlieir
patrons
gcnerallv that havin-» admitted ns partner Mr. EDWARD II. MERRILL

LAW,

15-iltm

O

lation, commencing with or without fortune
but cuding surely wi'hout any, should tax
their iugenuity for methods by which to re-erect the castles once existing in their fancy, but
which have been toppled overby stern, material, unbending facts. And in nothing is this
truer than in what is termed the oil
speculation—that oleagenous mania called “oil ou the

& MERRILL
QWKETSKR
and the Trade

undersigned
rpHE
X I usincKs us

SMITH~&CLARK,

ES.

Nuiun.t r Trrui, of thirtocu weeks, coinI If US DAT, May 2, If a.
,J.A. LOWELL.
Lewis!(.n, April 12, 18G7.aprl3-3w

Dill

KE-OPENE1).

M

Brackett,

ST1 At the Lowest

I.AII.V

and varieties,
stylos
Well known for the

patronage is solicited.

Exchange

.apr

Nothing is more natural than that men who
have swung around the entire circle of specu-

lw*

Coiiartnership.

HAS REMOVED TO

50

STREET,

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,

f‘s—

nionccs

Painter,
Wlmrf.

Albion Dining liootns,
J. G.

■'**—>

—

rpiIE
1

fi&rfl. sevenIoca years as an employee of ( diaries Foies,
a

*

—»—•

DfcEKlNG, MILLiKEN

Successor to Charles Folios,

House

low-

24-d.Bv

——.

MEJililLL BUG’S

Association,the annual

t*i v

been

AU orders promptly attend.,-d to, and Trees,
Plants, .Ve., caiemMy packed amt delivered in any
part ot the city.
lsfF" A share of p traageTespecfrnlly solicited.

Eeb 8. 18‘7—dim

>

He-Established its Library

gro*

description of

J. V. HUABI.EV A- CO.

With about 1*00 Viilumrs ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constant I v be made,
and having scoured temporary accommodations on
.Hnrkct St, {between Middle nnd Feiinul,)
Would inforui its members and the public that the
Boom will he open lor tlu delivery ol Book*. every
WEDN KSDAY and SATURDAY afternoon lVdin 2
to f» o’clock. Also Saturday Even ligs hum 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this

~W.

Houm mid I3nr«lru IM:uiIn.

Also evwy

hope to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
1667. dtf

AT

2.

Copartnership Notice,

ap27dtf

COUNSELLOR

May

Star copy.

JAMES 1>. FESSEN DEN,

Portland,

PORTLAND,

Duran &

COL-

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

Bit0

B. F. SMITH * SON'S

New

on

All of which have been selected \wid» great care, ami
can lie relied on as the very best in the market.
W. C. S is agent tor. sumeoi the best Nurseries in
the country, and will klways have on Bale, in their
season, a complefe assortment of

dtr

OUT

M. G. Palmer, Esq., John 1*. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can
ders tilled by leaving them at my house,

taken Store No. I.'tl I VtllANI3 i:
HASMTIIKFT',
third dnor from Federal st, where
he will
hand

Block,)

«.

T* ,f* HASKELL.

8, I8B7.

Mr. Dunham will execute all contract entrusted to
him with the same promptnrss, faithfulness and despatch which characterized Iris last reason’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. John
Mus'cv, Hon. \V. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,

EflT* Order* for Shipping and Repairing
attended to at *horl notice.
ap25d\ wlm

■ II* OITA

the gallon at sixty cents, at

LAWYERS,

P
1

18.

Superior

NO. ID l ltl.•:

act ni

March

This

Oorsete,

Cellars Removing
Earth.
Taking Down Walla, Laying Foundations ,&c.

And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we
will sell at. fair prices, at. whole*,;de or retail, and
would be pleased to we all old friends add the public

—AND

TIIE

Portland, April 25,1SCT.

JJ U J* J1A.JU9

J? t

Trimmings.
lor this Market.

ami

AND RACES, HOSHfRV, ULoV'ES,
Ami all kinds m TRIMMINGS and Drcus BultnnH.
.*
Tk.ud'Kjut German WursUsl GarmenlH made
to order.
{ tr'Uonj, Skills made to ordor._AJj
N..„ 1 I,It look, CONGRESS
STREET,
tCbl-J
ML
dtt
_

TO

invite the trade to
stock of

respectfully

ME.

French and Amerioan
Fancy Goods

1
\

Library Association,
Organized

DEALER IN

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

Mercantile

II o<ij» Skirt M.-umlacI urer,

Phjdith,

Arsayer,

ty* By personal attention to business
merit a snare of public pa: rouge.

COT,

o

t.

fcuYiA'A
Tohaecd, Meerschaum, Jlriar

Selected Expressly

dtt

J. V. IlODSDON,

«S

I

Assaycr,

Tailors’

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tf

13.

tire,

CUMMINGS,

H. T.

DATING REMOVED

Druggists,

2i MARKET

just

the silo of the

Exchange St.,

ho will he happy to see his old eustomors and
to receive new orders.

u

I8ij7.

—AND—

JORDAN & RANDALL

CHESTNNT

n
SO, I860.
\VM. W. WHIPPLE .S

ciMkV'wtl

Excavating

—Atd—

the heat v,'as continued until the temperature of the
oil in the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. “-Flame was
applied to the mouth of the tube, but there was l.ol
sufficient evolution of vapor to take lire.
From the test 1 should regard tlic oil in question
as
perfectly safe for household use, when employed

No. 200 1-2 Cooffress Street,
August

on

No. It E YPHAN«L'5‘TKEk'l,nce. Forr,
Where wc shall keep a good assortment of

,

Portland, Ale., March 5,' 166?.
This is to certify that I have this day tested aburning fluid or oil j with reference to its liability to
explosion. The oil was rniroflnmUtUto a test tiibe,
the tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied, The water was raised to the boiling point,and

HAH IlKMOVEI) TO

OF

State

(Evonn

U.

occupied

Store,

ronage.

1

Maine State Seminary

PORTLAND, HE.

Store No. 145

Sts.,

we

206 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,

i,

and Fr**e

Patterns,

l*ric«‘.M Withies ike Reark af All ! I
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ot Ins workmanship, may, as heretofore, commeud him to the public lavor and pat-

u

est.

BJIOWN,

ordinary care.
Signed.
aprlld&wim

dU_

CORNER

Molasses.

HUBS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
LCMJ MOLASSES tor Rale by
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
1I>H Commercial Street.
nov23dtt'

PORTLAND, ME.
'ohirfn?, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
Orders trutn out ot town solicited.
-it tended In.
U.

—

TOBEY,

now a-

Trinidad

ORNAMENTAL

Congress

St.

115 Com mere in I Nt.

Alai Hit

ST1I000 AND MASTIC) WO£££ES,
Oak

MORTON.

Jewelry,

From 25 Free street, to the how and commodious

AT

FOR SALE

BBLS. Wilmingion Tar.
Pitch.
OvJ\J 50
For Sale by

1* L .A B T 15 K J5 It B.
PLAIN AND

A.

new

by

Pitch for Sale.

a nd

Tar

Doc G—.ItI

it otis a

and

Approved Styles
AND

full description ol Sizes and
f letter postage.

nAVF
erected byN. F. Dcering, Esq.,
before the

with

No. 30 exchange St.

Most

with

eipt

CAim.A\C<>:
moved info the
an# hetiniffili ?MSre

stoic

0/W\

Office

CO.,

in

to

4
lew slicks of sided limber, ior sale
RYAN A: DAVIS,
161 Commercial
8—dti

novfl*65dtf

iiafman.

<

StepWhan',

Cheap.

OILS

POBTLAND, Mil
r.

■&<Uf<W

a

Siren,)

DAVIS,

extended notice, ilc
instruments 01

an

full assortment of

the

LECTION ol

66.,

Importers and Jobbers ot

require

a

is

R. DEEKI1TK,
Comumrcinl street.

Also,

Carefdl attention
marl&Uiui

i'AVIS, KC3ERVE7HASKELL

which in
too well known to
will keep on hand

lew Seed Store ! PATENT DIRECTION
LABELS,
Southern Pine Ship Plank,
W.
C.
BOM ljto
inch—good length*—now landing.
SAWYER,

4

Nlates !

on r*

Watches, Clocks and

AND

UPRIGHT ORGANS.
style ot finish resemble the upright Piano,

Hobson’* Whart.

jan;;oti

Bontoy,

AMERICA^

Catalogue,

A

7

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O

Gold Pens J

prices.

Price*, sent

, \ !•; are iircjiaroU tzi exevute order? lor SOUTH.
>V HUN I-1NK uUMPKlt, by tin- cargo, 'lelivei.
cil with 11 iMjiatcIi at any convenient port.
KVAK ii. It A VIS
loi Commercial St.
April 17—iltf

1

SHHPLGY

of Pens'

hi^ Ueadipuners, Nr 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, apd by every duly -*ipiiointed Agent at the

nov22dti

Cor Sale

IS

hifl

For sale in

same

40 At toot extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
0 to K inches wide.
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

Milliken & Go.,

Osering,

purchasers. Al >plV

Oheapo.it

The Best I'ciis in the World !

Southern Pine Lumber

C. Feknald.

MITOBU."

The Gold Pen-Best ar.d

C. At. DAVllS A CO.,
1U Commerced street.

dtf

21.

niiinm:it' than

ik

THU

all size?
i)

at

Portland, Nov. 21, 1866.

WJLLIAM 1*. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend hi the wants of his formei
patrons ami cash oners, and the public generally
The su|»orior character of his instruments, especially

Announces to his friends and tlie public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

FIXTIT KKK

pct

and

now

good assortment of

a

Morton’s

very superior Flooring
Boards
Ciuunm House
ABOUT
landing
and tor sale in lot* to
hint

—AND—

Maiiiitucturer oi Silver Ware,
7. mple Street, first tlnor from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May ID—-dly

NO.

«tiii!

Southern Pine.

M.

Poet land.
Me.

.»

Hitt.

of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can he
bought in Boston, New York or else where.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mfrcrt,
nighhlir
POnyLAND, Me

ISAAC DYER.
Wo. Hi Union Whan.

auplltf

FIXTVRES !
has

Retail.

and

on

Middle St.

84

GAN

11. BURKIN A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

Wholesale

Wo. IS

JOHN KINSMAN

Cora.

l'iank. Slunglcs amlScanUiugol
hand.
BOAHIyS,
constantly
imitoii.il sawed lo order.

maxufactoky

Sept ember 17. IfcOC.

LUMBER,

Law,

Q. LEACH,

(lAS

BUSHELS old high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High
landing. For .salt? by

POKTLAMI, Mr.

Attorneys

A.
apr26J2w

SACHS

Cora.

Wlttuury’. Whurt,
•0.'1

street

First Quality California Flour,
rpIIIS
day received direct from San Francisco, ami
I X for sale by
Apf io—tt
O’URION, PIEBCR & CO.

Merchants, If*
inixodiiow

(Stoves Only 75 cts.
Ladies are cordially Invited to call and examthe goods and prices “down among the Ruins.”

r
ine

CO.,

Sr

High

Viour.

California
13U4

CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

Commission

Kul

u at ice.

foot of

TlilMMINGS,

CLOAKINGS AND

High Street Wliarl, 302 Commercial,

their former

receive orders as usual.

customers and

the

at

SfcW MDILDINU ON LIME IT.,

(Opimutte tlie Market.)
Where they will be phased to see all

Mantillas,

IIouMtkcfpinK Dry Good* at Cow l*riccs.

hand for

on

Hus Removed his Stock of

t'heslual

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

have

W. F. TODD,

ORGAN

SUMMER

Sacks &

building.

;tw_E. GOULD, Cashier.
H E M C > V A l7.

Where

time lliov will be at the office of the Architect* GEO.
M. HaIIDING, 100 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
Proposals inaj be le.t with the Commit lee or Arcli
itect
The right to reject any or all such not deem
od satisiaetory is hereby ro*erved.
J. B. WEBB,
Chairman ot Building Committee.
april 20 d&wL'w

large,

undersigned
delivery,
various sizes of SUPERIOR GOAL,
TdE
LOWEST
MARKET
Also

their

Can be found in

AND

a

DRESS GOODS,
Shawls,

National Traders Bauk

now

May 1.

2. 1867.

PrlnltM ulltm Vul-Cuiln la ibr
r.etianu,

removed to the
11HE Banking Room, No. :j|hasExchange
Street,
second story ol‘ the Merchants Bank

Kelodson

Cloths for Meu and Boy's Wrar,

PACBRINN, JACViMO*

Eurnaces,

&

CO.

Lumber and Coal.

to order at shor

Manufacturers and dealers iu

Stoves, Ranges

&

Me.

EALI'D PROPOSALS will be received until 12
o’clock at M. May 17, 18G7, tor building a Two
S»ory Brick School House In Gorham. Me. Plans
Specifications, &c., may he examined by caUing
at the office of G koras B. Em t.JtY. Esq.,' in Gorham for two weeks commencing May 1st, alter which

BT.,

returned from New York with

Apr 17—d3w

Portland,

Friday Morning, May
Air.

ll E M OVAL.

JVq. 60

PBOPOSALS.

Q. BEACH,

SPRING

TII1S

AND

just
choice and elegant assortment of
HAS

ntmre.

apr8f Odtma.v3

1IENUY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent Cumuuu House,

PORl'LAND.

Hunk lias removed to its new Banking Room
in the second story of the Met chan Is National
Bank Buildi g, Exchange St.
W. U. STEPHEN SON, Cashier.
May 2, 1*07.
May 2. lw

K E

M4JJjDL3±;

84

persons in tlie sum ot $.",000, that the
bidder will accept and perform tlie contract if awarded to him. ihc sufficiency of the security to l>e certified to bv tlie U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserve the right to reject any or
all of the bids, and 10 ace pt different proposals for
t he Basement Story and the Su)terstructure, if deemed to the iulerest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Propo>als fur Granite-work,” and addressed to

DAILY PRESS.

Notice.

Copartnership

REMOVAL.

responsible

Goods !

Spring

A.

PRICES.

C. 1. Qiiiirm

n

A. N. NOYES &

arct2r-^KTUAND-MAWK-

New

l-OB BALE BY

and Manufacturers of

Freeman,

«

A PAA llhtl*. Cagliari Wait; 1m**I qiialT!fJV_/v" ity for all lishing or grinding purposes, now discharging Horn ship Francis Hilyaru, id

paid.

CO.,

EREEMAN Jt

Gtore,

307 ('•■niurreiul Si, 47 & 40 Bench Street,

SALT AFLOAT!

and BIIKS,
311 CvuKri'Mi KikM.

KIVKTS

Leathe &

April 36, 1867,-dlw

ior sale

TIT L

SOLI> BY A Lis

advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two

8~

COIlti’S

GtoccrNThruuglioiil itieSime.

\\ lioirNule

BAKER.

JAMES II.

furnish the

nu

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

$9.00

$10 per ton.

and

KlLlTT/E .fc

WAV, X caiuinenco scllius boat A31 TIIKACITE CUAL,at
A
per ton.
good variety.
I ll.1IUEBI.AMD
froali
and
nioo.
COAL,

Smith & Co.)

of Leather

Maaulanurer

Ash, j

fPO

II.M.BRE WEB,
to J.

the choicest Family Ocala at
such as Lorberry ked Ash,

COAL.

we cak

Having recently enlarged and erocird NLW
“WORKS, conlaing all tin-modern improvements, we j
arc enabled to iurnicb a
supply ot Soap* ol the
Ileal equalities, adapted to the demand, lor Export and Domestic toiMiiiu|)tiou»

It an dull. McAllister & Co.,
Apl 30. 2\v_OO C.Hinrnial Street.

SCHUMACHER

J.

\JR Can now oiler
yy 89,00 per .ou.

1

very nice tors -niiner use. Also, .Johns, White
&c.
ilazfdt >n. Lehigh,
All sizes delivered to a ly part of the city.

Exchange Kireet, fid fitoiy.
Opposite Custoin House.

lOO

S‘ It

Bankruptcy,

>r Ilir trade and
inmily use.
importing direct. our cht-tuieula, and tiring only tlif
materials, and nsour good, nro nmmifin‘11>rcti
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner,
who 1ms bad thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the nu' lic with con-

next

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

Coal at Reduced Price

REMOVED TO

HAS

ble

$0.00 n

$0.00

THOMAS, Jit.,

W.

CB.lAt'S I'ATF.VI'.
SODA. AND AMEUIL’AX CAST ILK.
A11 ol SCTPEHI0JIQUAI.1T112S, in packager suita-

deuce that

of hammering may be seen at the office of
the Supervising Architect of the Trcasuiy Department at Washington, D. C.,and at this office.
Kncli
must be accompanied by a sample ot
the stock proposed, not over nine inches cube, properly marked with the name ot the bidder, anil must
be submitted before the opening of the bids.
Specifications and Blank forms for |*roposals can
be btained from the Supervising Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that is not in
strict accordance with their requirements, and of this

grades

<

OLKIN'K.
» iif.i1k:am)live,

TCH

rlLL l»e received until 12 o’clock M., May 3d,
1NC7, at the office of the Sui>criutciideut of the
new Custom House. Portland, Maine, for furnishing
and delivering at site of building the Urauiie work
required therefor.
Plans, specifications and samples of tlie various

proposal

EXTRA.
FAM H. V,
xu. i,

VV

HillSNISffitf LAKIM.

soaps,

-viz:-

are now selling the best family coals at $0.00
per ton, delivered to any part of the city.
We have a good variety ot coals for summer use,
w hich are well screened and free from slate, such as
White
the Diamond, l.orberry, Locust Mountain
Ash etc., &e., which we are hound to sell as cheap
as tlio cheapest.
An sizes iielitcrcd at short notice anti satisfaction
I

kehseu

sji:aj>i

Coal.

Nine,

$0.00,

solicit the attention ot tin- trade and
consumer* t*> their Si audard Hi ands ol

V

t

Coal,

aoitE,

i.v.A'riiK S'
WOULD

2\r

Cusii,

less, \p

soaps !

kcfixed

Hank.

Therefore, again repeat, tllo
experiment*
Government must protect the interests i>i tii„ho
men in their labors by granting a patent iol- it.
You can well see the great benefits that will
be derived by all who adopt it.
Tliis shows who the men are that are at tbe
I

CORA KTNEKSIIIP.

National

Second

STEAM

'•

ton.

ii.

REMOVALS.

PROPOSALS.

niMKUANEOIJN

countrv,” answered, “California Chop John.*’—
Whether this is true or not it (iocs not matter; but
ouc thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the lirst to introduce into this city Gaod Clothing, Geut’n F urn fall iMp Goad", llatu and
Call and see him.
Hoot" at unusually low prices.
Uemember the number, 333 Congress Street.
March 27. dtf

scheme by which to bring up the price of oil
aud to repair his damaged fortunes. But he
draws a very long bow. This is his reputation.
While he is smart, has a great deal of “gumption,” unfortunately his words, opinions and
predictions do not have that weight with staid
business men necessary to win them over to
his schemes. This may all bo the feultof their
scepticism, but such is the fact.
to the Free
Mr. Lester, in his long letter
is
of
petroleum
one
pound
Press, claims that
power to JVteen of
steam
in
producing
equal
the ex-Eng.neer U. 8.
anthracite coal, while
is engaged with him m experimentWho
Navy
in the same paper and on the
ing in a letter
makes it when compared with coal
same page,
to 8. He speaks enconragingly of
ftand
bnt not with half the confithe

as'l

bottom of this thing; “all the mechanical parties connected with tills apparatus, and it
may bo added, that some of them undoubtedly
understand the value of printer’s ink. While
tliese men have a laudable hope of gain from
the success of their undertaking, they appeal
to the “oil men”—who have almost without exception been losers—to come to tho rescue,

promising a revival of the oil business.
But we ask special attention to one single
item in Ur. Lester's roso-tiuted calculations.
He proposes to save in the cost offuel alone, in
the manufacturing interests of the United
States, by the substitution of oil for coal, $30,000,000 annually! By references to official tables we find that the gross product of petroleum oil iu the United States for 18»U was a little tnoro than two million barrels; for 1865

nearly two and a quarter millions, and estimated for I860, three mil.ions ot barrels. This oil,
is now worth iu New Y'ork, iu bulk, about $4.00
to $4.50 per barrel. Suppose we put it at $7.00,
which would leave a very fair margin for profit
to the producer. At $7.00 per barrel tbe entire
production of tho United States would
to

$21,000,000.

amount

Now will Mr. Lester or some
explain how 330,01 Hi,000 are to
burning petroleum instead of

other oil man
be saved bv
coal, when the total yield is only$21,000.000?
Are we told that Increased demand will create
an

increased production? This is by no moass
It gold were $50 instead of $18 por

sure.

ounce, it is not sure that the number of ounces
produced would be any more than it now is.—
It canuot be tound where it does not
exist, no
matter how great the stimulant to exertion.
So if the price of petroleum should be raised to

$10 or $15 per barrel, though it is quite probable many new wells would be put down, it
by
no moaus follows that the
production would bo
largely increased. Wells and districts play
out, aud no live man kuows where tho next
oil district is to bo discovered, or, in fact, if
there are to be any more discovered. That increased demand would enhance the price of
the article is not to bo doubted; that tho production would be largely increased by tho
same

stimulating

tain.
But one thing
would be required

is by

cause

no

means

cer-

is certain.
If enough oil
mechanical mauufac ur-

by

iug purposes to save $30,000,000 ou the cost of
fuel in this business aloue, when the ocean
steamers, and railroads, aud particularly the
Pacific railroad shall come to adopt this kind of
fuel, the quantity required to meet the demaud
would be sufficient to reckon the saving not
$00,000,000 or perhaps
probablo that
any sensible Board of Railroad or Steamship
or
the Navy Department, or the DiDirectors,
rectors of any considerable
manufacturing establishment, would ineur the expense of changing all their arrangements for burning wood or
coal, aud of substituting a new kind of fuel,
without first entering upon a careful
investigation to seo if an adequate supply could bo depended upon at a figure that would justify the
$30,000,000, but

at

at

$100,000,000 annually.

Now is it

fteam-generating

revolution in their

machin-

ery? And is it not as plain as a pikestaff that,
just as soon as they began to investigate this
point, they would make discoveries and arrive
at conclusions which would effectually bar them
against making tho changes referred to, and
show that the pretended saving of such a vast
sum in fuel is all a delusion—a mere
figment
of the brain?
We hope our readers will carefully consider these things, aud not allow themselves to go crazy over another oil speculation, or to be drawn away troin their legitimate
business or to have their money drawn away
from them by any golden promises that have
substantial basis than tho stuff of
which dreams are made.
We once heard a visionary man deliver a leoture upon the power of galvanism, and with
no more

apparatus he undertook to show that in a few
years this agent would supercede steam, and
that men would ride across the continent in
carriages without horses or any other motive
power except a small galvanic battery placed
between their feet.
The few years have como
and gone, the battery is still used as tho agent
of dispatoh and speed but not of power, and the
lecturer has laid aside his apparatus aud gone
into the more prosaic work of rearing youug
fruit trees, in which honest and useful vocation
we rejoice to learn he is not only benefiting
his neighborhood but putting money in his
own

pockets.

Luxemburg.
Since the death of the merry monarch of
Ivetot no people in Europe hare been, all
things ooosidered, so happy as the Luxemburghers in their governmental arrangemouts.
At the London Conference of 1832, the French
portion of Luxemburg was assigned to
um

Belgi-

while

the German

portion,

about 127
the Grand

square miles, was reserved for
Duchy, and the King of Holland was mado
hereditary Grand Duke. Tho reigning King
of Holland, William III. of Orange, does not
trouble himself to onact the part of Grand
Duke of Luxemburg, hut has appointed his

brother, Prince Henry, to represent him in
capacity. Prince Henry’s notion of gov-

that

is

like Charles Lamb’s notion of
which he illustrated one day
when he had undertaken tho office of
temporary school-master, by giving the boys a holiday. The Prinoe visits his subjects once a
year; he does not interfere in matters of government

sohool-keeping,

indeed, he once said to the legislative'assembly, “Do as you like, only see to it, I
pray you, that my stipend is regularly paid.”
The Duchy governs itself as absolutely as any

ernment;

of the United States.
platform is free; the

The press is free; the
of peaceably as-

rights

sembling and of publio discussion are unquestioned. The assembly is elected by the people. Tho only trace of dependency is found in
tho payment of an aunual subsidy to thj

obliging

Prince Henry.
Tho people of Lnxomburg are Germans
by
spoech and long association. One of their

princes, Henry VII., was even elected Emperor of Germany, but that was long ago. Tho
King ot Holland, as Grand Duke of Luxemburg, had formerly

to

send

a

representative

to

the Frankfort Diet. Under the treaty of 1813,
Prussia was authorized to garrison the fortress
of Luxemburg, and has stood guard over
France there ever since. Tho city, which contains 13,000 or 14,000 inhabitants, is builfeabout
and npon thq base of a great rock UDon which
the fortress stands. It is said to be one of the
strongest fortifications in Europe, and lies on
the rood from Berlin to baris, or Paris to Ber-

lin, as the case may bo, a most important possession to either Prussia or France, if those
two countries should ever come to blows.
There is

no reason

to

doubt that the French

government has been negotiating with the
Dutch for this coveted point. The Paris ConttituHonncl, which it is well known is used to
convey to the public ear unofficially the designs of the government, said on the 3d of
April: “It would be neither just nor equitable
that Prussia, after having achieved her great
conquests without obstacles, should jealously
watch the smallest acquisitions that might bo
desired by her neighbors, not in the interest of
ambition but of Mcurity." Three weeks later
tho Conttitutionnel declared that Franco would
with uational honor
use all means consistent
to avoid war. The change of policy indiuatod
but inspired utterances, is
by theso unofficial
sufficiently marked.
It see ins that England is unusually fortuPrusnate in her mediation in this instance.
sia, though she has declared that she will net
evacuate Luxemburg, will recall her garrison.
Franoe, though she needs Luxemburg, “in the
interest of security” merely, will do without.
The fortress will be dismantled. Tho Luxem-

burghers, who

are

will neither furnish

well satisfied as they arc,
a coxtingent for Prussian

for French armies, but will go on peacefully raising sheep ad infinitum-that is, if the
London Conference, appointed for Wednesday,

nor

15th instant, succeeds in settling the dispute.
The “war cloud” of which so much has been
said and written, is drifting away.

experiments,

dence or half the extravagance of Mr. Lester.
Here is a paragraph from Mr. Lester’s letter.
It is conceded on all hands that the introduction of oil as fUel will save to the mechanical manufacturing interests of the United
States alone $30,000,000 annually if adopted
wherever steam is generated and fire expensive.
It is estimated, also, that the fuel necessary foi
generating steam costs $60,000,000, and over
one half of that is lost in smoke. Now, if we
can make a saving of one-halt by using oil, it
is evident that the oil business must revive,
All oil men
and bo a permanent success.
in Canada onglit to he deeply interested
in our experiments, and if the proper Legislative protection can be thrown around toe
by tin)
parties interested in this invention,an
Canadian Government, by passing
to seof Parliament to enable Amencans
will have the bene
curft nateut rights, Caraul*
fit of it. All the mechanical P*rt>«>MnM«tod
in this country and
with this apparatus, both
and no man can go
Canada arete re at work,
It
properly and succeMto work and construct
with all of our
fully, who does not go through

Fall

Dragon-tree of Oratavo, in

“'fu* u
Island^
ftmdinark

the Canary

which has been known and.used
a” ”*1‘"
for centuries by seamen of
which
The hurricane of the 8th ult.,
no longer.
in those islands,
considerable damage
caused co
a
very peculiar shape,
^ haJ
known as the Draga do
at over 1.(00
estimated
was
are
Oratavo. Its
accolmtnf it was given by tho
Friar Gela Anto.iio, who visited
in 1867.
the Canaries
as a

caused^
“PT*0*?? universally

Franciscan

__

_At the last meeting of the Royal Geographannouncical Society, 8ir Roderick Murchison
of
ed that an expedition for the
was
ready.
tho unknown iuterior of Greenland
ward
hymper,
It is to be conducted by Mr. Ed
an
of Alnine celebrity and Mr. Robert Brown,
anil explorer of the
accomplished naturalist whence
has
recenthe
RockyMounta i n slopes,
tour
after an absence ot nearly
U
ly returned
visited
Mr. Brow., has already twice
years
leave
to
was
the Artie regions. The expedition
about the 8th of April.

exploration

Copenhagen

judgment, never-failing

confidence and inspir*
ing hope, together with his ready co-operation,
were
ref anlftd as an anu>le equivalent.
In >Ir. Hinckley the i Ipprt used fcund a true

THEPEESS.
Friday Morning, May

3. 1867.

Majority Q.ir>li*u-9li

The

State

Tito law of the

friend. He was not ignoramt of the cause of
the'Tate rebellion, and lie contributed liberally
aot alone that the Oqvftoward© its
ernmont might Ik- maintained, but *1*0 aud*sthat tlie slave might he set free.

3S81

or

Iveitbrofc,

requires,

in order to
for railroad purposes, that the measure shall be carried by a
two-thirds vote. In announcing the result of
the late vote in this city, two of our contemjw^
raries have dane so in these words:

grant the aid of a city

or

town

pecially

The cause of temperance was a cherished object of liis heart. Although his extensive and
engrossing Imsiness, together with the modest
feeling that lie could contribute nothing hut

On Tuesday the citizens went to the polls
and voted yeas 1278, Hoes -195, the advocate ot
the loan thus prevailing
by 9ti votes more than
the necessary two-thirds.

his presence, prevented frequent attendance
upon gatherings in behalf of the cause, yet ho
ala-ays cheerfully bid the friends a Hod-speed,
and was never backward in
materi-

furnishing

Tlie Press of Wednesday morning gave the
Vote as 288 more than the requisite two-tliirds.
And this statement is the correct one, and may
be easily shown. It was necessary, iu order

tional Church, were
impressive.—
The characteristics mentioned in this notice,
namely, public spirit, integrity and benevowith force end tenderwere
solemn and

was obtained, and 288
more,
surplus, or the excess of tlie required
being
majority. The joint may be illustrated in

loan. This number
a

was apparness, and
ent to the minds of all.
In the family, in the social circle, aud in the
1 uslness walks of life, as well as in other relations, Mr. Hinckley will l>e greatly missed; for

cided.

Does not this show a majority ot’288?
We know it is very common to announce tlie
result nt a popular vote, where a simjile majority is required to eleet, after this style:
102
Whole number of votes,
52
Necessary to a choice,
lul
John Snooks has,
1
Scattering,

his presence was a perpetual sunshine, aud he
shed a genial influence on all around. Following his example, the young man
will

especially

enter

upon a course which is sore to be crowned with honor aud success.
Happy for us all
if we would eiuulato his virtues. Suddenly

Now how absurd to say fifty-two
necessary to elect Mr. Snookfe when two votes
would have done so quite as effectually as the
whole number he received, and, in this case,
were

stricken down in the midst of his usefulness,
the
community deeply feel the shock.
“Leaves have tlieir time to fall,
And flowers to wither Hi the north-wind’s breath,
And stale to sat; bnt all,
Thou bast all seasons for thine own, O Death 1”

how equally absurd to say Ids majority was
only fifty when he could have spared 99 votes
and still home off all his blushing honors.
The truth is, jiraclically, and also iu fact and
in comuiunsense usage, a majority is not simply
the excess of votes above one half, but the actual number required to overcome the opjiositiou, and this tallies precisely with Worcester
who gives as one of tlie leading definitions of

^

Kr-f'fcrisiened*
The town of West Cambridge, Mass., has beof Arlington. Tho change of
come the town
name was decided on as a means of avoiding
certain inconveniences and contusions. The

the word majority the following; “Tho excess
of the greater part of a number above the other
part

celebrated on Wednesday
re-christening
evening by a salute of one hundred gnus, the
ringing of bells, and agcneral display of the na-

elected?1
Confereuee, Iff.

Alulae

HISTORICAL AMU

K.

tional colors.
The territory

constituting the present town
of Arlington was originally a portion of the
north-west product of Cambridge. In 1733 it
was set off as a Separate parish and was called
Menotomy. In 1807 the parish became a separate township, under the name of West Cambridge. The history of the original town is

Church.

STATISTICAL.

At the General Cont'erehee of the. Methodist
Episcopal Church held in tho city of Baltimore in May, 1824, the Maine Conlerence was

England Conlerence. It
included the whole of Maine, add that part ol
New Hampshire cast of tho White Mountains

set

oft" from the New

exceedingly interesting. The first capture during the Revolution was made in front of the
site of the present town hall, the priae being a,

and north of the waters of Ossipee Lake, and
had a ministerial force of forty-two and a
memhershiji of 8,4flB. Its first session was held

George,

British wagon train on Us way to Lexington
The hardest fighting of the battle of Lexington took place within the limits of Menotomy.
Arlington has a population of about 3000.

June 7, 182.5, whero Bishop
full of faitli and tlie Holy Ghost,

in Gardiner,
a m iu

jiresided. Thu deep impression
the vast assembly who listened to

made upon
his sermon

the Sabbath is still fresh in the mind of one
who was then a mere boy. The hist Conference iu which the whole State w:is represented,
met at Saco, June 30,1347, at which the vener-

Oi-ijjinnl

minutes

t^e
it

and successor iu

is thus engaged.
—Yesterday we received a call from probably tho oldest member of the Gutnberland bar—
:i man of
eiglity-niue winters—whoso peculiar
style and figure have become as familiar to
Portland people as tho most common household article. In conversation he referred by
name to one of the young members of the bar
in complimentary terms, said he was well educated a good lawyer and a clever fellow, but,
he continued, he is an old fogy in his ways and
anodes of thought 1 This wo thought pretty
good. It calllcd to mind a remark of Geo.
Wm. Curtis, in his lecture on Couscrvatism,

A.

of the

Maine Conference iu iSou,
appears that, up
to the time of this division, the Conference had
gained two hundred and eighty-five preachers
by admission on tidal; thirty-three by re-ad
mission, and thirty' nine by transfers from
other Conferences, and liad lost
by

sixty-seven

—Tho oil and bone taken by three whaleships which arrived in New Bedford this season, during tlicir last voyage, amount to over
nine hundred thousand dollars.
—Nasby says that if the Blairs can be induced to take positions lu tho Russian territory,
the seven millions spent iu its purchase is a

bagatelle.
Virginia Legislature has appropriated
$8,000 toward the education of children in
tile Slate, irrespective of color,
—,T. C. Myers is in Lordon, C. W., with hi;
Dramatic company ot which his daughter
Miss. Flora Myers is the star.
A San Francisco firm is shipping from 30,mere

and one was left without an appointment. Ol'
the preachers receiving appointments eiglilytwo were in the Maine and seventy-nine in
the East Maine Conference—seventeen

—1The

super-

annuated preachers
were
assigned to the
Maine Conference and thirteen to the East
Maine. The M line Conference held its first

—

session after the division in

Portland, July 19,
membership of ten thousthirty-four, and ninety nine

000 to 50,000 barrels of flour to New York by

a

Steamer.
—Tiie St. Paul Press says

and six hundred
local preachers. The E. M. Conference lield
its first stssion in Bangui-, August 2, 1848, and
reported a membership of nine thousaud[one
hundred and forty-six, and seventy one local

few days since a
cable uispatch was rpctivuil saying that “Prussia was buying horses;’’ the translator, his head
full of war, thought this must mean hearses,
and in order to use a correot military term,

preachers.—

set

Conference has

gained one hundred and six
preachers by admission on trial; twenty-three
by re-admission; fourteen by transfer from other Conferences; and lias lost thirty-nine
by
location; sixteen by discontinuance; one by
withdrawal; three by expulsiou; twenty-six
by trausfer to other Conferences and twentyseven by death. In side
six by death since the
Conference of 1888: The Maine Conference at
its session 1888 reported a membership of 1?.182 including probationers and seventy-six local preachers. K inety -three preachers were appointed to supply the work; tliirty-lbnr weie
returned superannuated and
supernumerary.

an income of $20,000.
—Wigfall, Jr., of Texas, is travelling as a
dry goods'drummer. That is much better than
to l« travelling as a drummer to a rebel regi-

ment.
—A Newark gentleman, who chooses to be
known as “Dunbar," criticises in}the columns
of tho Newark Journal, Mr. A. M. W. Ball’s
claims to the authorship of “Rock me to Sleep,”

principal points made by “Dunbar” are
two; 1. Ball publishes a letter from a lady, asking iu 1858 for a copy of his poem, “Rock me
to sleep.” Why dou't he produce that copy?
2. He publishes several otbur letters, written
iftcr the publication of the poem iu I860, from
Tito

able to be

event

persons who think they heard Mr. Hall read it
five or ten years before. But nobody can pretend to recollect with absolute certainty a
pieni casually heard or read, after such au interval.

—Toledo, Ohio, has twenty-five firms

engage 1 in the lumber trade. Forests in the immediate neighborhood of the city, liko the “Great
Swamp,” to which tbe state has built a macadamized road, supply immense quantities ol
black walnut.

was born in Staudish in
1790;
apprenticed while quite young to Mr.
a
tanner
iu
Clark,
Gorham; afterwards, tinwas

several years, he worked at ids trade iu Maswhen in 1KJ3 he returned to Gorham
the place where he served
Ins apprenticeship, ami continued o*n the same

sachusetts,

an?purchased

He

the

day

skill and

—A Mr. White was

of his

death, having acquired
industry a haudsomc estate.—

Mass., to Miss Sophronia Shedd, who, with six
children, survives to mourn his loss—one child
having died in infauoy. AV'e give expression
to a umver.-a]
sentiment in remarking that a
more affectionate and
hospitable family is no
where to

here,hoy,” said a nervous gentleman
to au urchin who was munching candy at a
lecture, “you are annoying mo very much.”
“No 1 ain't neither,” said the urchin “I’m a

—

f*®**

gnuwin this 'ere candy."
extract from a Mormon tract roads
thus: “What shall be the reward of those who
have i'ors.iAen their wives for righteousness’
sake'? A huudrod-fohl of wives here and here—An

-‘•-Utinn.uinnypub-

Widows am,

“the

<*c^r*
Ju> giver.” Mr. Hinckley m,,.Je
*“ ' *
urged. Readily
anticipating want- l! '~,l':uuiptly supplied them; and not waitin’
tliauks, he expressed satislaetbn tCtt eaftT.
on his
bounty had been made. Whether f"
private

, uhlic use, it wa» Ul
give What lie doomed just and
right, wholly ir
respective of what others led done or
might
do, thus exhibiting a degree of independen,
6
and copsci' iitlousuess which it
were well f, r
ail to follow.

sente

1. several years

since,

lie treasurer of
the townoffice
which he llti thfnlJy and
sat.aetorily tilled. As au example of hispub>“*he out of Place to mention
that
inhabitants ol the village bavinpurchased a second-hand
,ngim- wl.t " ,
1
I‘,’OVed *
failure, on his own
°r<U
r“*1
and presented a first c u
to

ty'

reimZn

required that when they
refund the cost.
For many years lie
b•• miliary; and
HO

HiI 'm
VTn “weynugU
trustee of Gorham
his extreme

was a

although
modesty
occasionally suggest that lie could hrii g
literary aid to the trust, yet his considerate

wouid

after.”
—Some grumbler, who doubtless thinks tbe
Creator was poorly employed who.n lie made
tbe birds, says tlie sparrows introduced into
Central Park will prove a pest to tbe farmers
when

or

Public spirited, witliout ambition for
place,
alter earnest persuasion iie
reluctantly con-

—

Found Drowned.—Tuesday last Capt. Jno.
Hill discovered the body of a man floating iu
the water just below Mackey’s Island. He took
the body in tow but the weather was so rough
that he could not bring it up to the city and he
therefore landed it on Cousin's Island, and
sent to the city for a coroner.
Yesterday Coroner Gould went down, and discovered that it
was the body of Mr. Jefferson B.
Usher, who
formerly kept a junk establishment in this
city, hut who had recently removed to Mackey’s Island. It is supposed lie was drowned on

Monday,

he had

paper of that
date in his pocket.
Coroner Gould ordered
the body to be brought to the city, aud to-day
will hold an inquest.
as

a

morning

Lamb.—Our correspondent at West Gorham,
questions tho quotation for Jamb, in our
prices current of April 30th, is informed that
the quotation had no reference to Spring lambs,

who

but

was

for old.

As stated iu

our

review of the

market, Spring laiubs arc scarce as yet, and
therefore, we could give no lair quotation. But
the few that have been brought in have been
sold from 20 to 25 cents ]>er

pound.

hull,

Brown and Congress streets, on
Laws of Health, aud the Nature and
Treatment of Disease,” at 7 l-2o’elock. Ladies
and gentlemen are cordially invited.
Dr.
corner

“The

Croae’s consultation

rooms

are

at the U. S.

Frightened.—One of our most prominent
anil excellent citizens, on reading the paragraph in the Press of yesterday that there were
libels for divorce filed in the
started forthwith for
the Court room, to examine the docket to sec
lie was among the number of libeltoes! He

twenty-one

I

new

Supreme Judicial Court,

jf

camo away

they spread into the
tool. Small birds are the
the whole insect tribe, aud
fruits except when uioro
them. Even tlie crow who

He is

a

country.
natural enemies of
seldom prey upon
palatable food tails
suffers

capital pun-

ishment for pulling up young corn, should his
crop I* examined, would he found to be a greater lover ot worms
than of corn. If there is any-

thing

the

farmer should do it is to spare the

birds.
—It was said
810,1

(l1
_

by Dr. Tbnlnuk, at the late sesBwiss Ministerial
Association,

Baste: “The true
preface to the Bible is in our
conscience, and h« who has read this
preface
can understand the
scriptures.”
—The following is from the
London Owl
“What was the difference between the
Persian
aa.l the Fenian invasion?
The former was
routed in Greece and the latter in
—

Tallagh."

—One of our Liberal ministers who was re•ently “done up” in a phfsnolqgisal paper, on
seeing his likeness, exclaimed “Deliver me
from the snare of the Fowler.”

bis horse suddenly shied at some burning
brush by the roadside, and he was violently
thrown from the railing of the rack, where he
was sitting, upon the road, and killed.
—The Farmington Chroncle says there is
some excitement in regard to the late incendiary fires in that town and Wilton, caused by
the arrest and confession of a young man by
the name of Alfred Billings. His confession

implicates others as the abettors and instigators of the fires in the town, says he got out of
his chamber window, went to the Mills Vilset fire to Mr. Eaton’s barn, then returned and set fire to Mr. Stewart’s barn, and
got back into his chamber window again. He

had a hearing before Justice Walker of Wilton on Monday, and was lodged in jail in this
place the same day by Deputy Sheriff Miller.
—During tho past year ten porgy oil iactories have been erected iii Dauiariscotta. The
business is

extensively followed all along the
coast.
—The medical school at Brunswick, is iB a
flourishing condition.
—John Marshall, stage driver

most

Rockland, has driven

perfectly satisfied.

Another Slide.—Tlie slide which detained
the Grand Trunk train ou Wednesday, occurred in the heavy cut about a mile abovo the

Nortbumbjrlaud depot. Another slide occurred yesterday in the Nulliegan woods, covering the track to a depth of '4 foot ot more for
some distance. The tratti Was detained there
three hours before the track could be cleared.
Soliloquy.—“I am going down to Reddy’s
to get measured for a suit of clothes.” But why
go to those nice fancy stores lately ‘erected?" “Well, because Redly turns out such

not

nice work and good fits at considerable less
prices than any house ini the city. I consider
it cheaper than buying ready-made clothing."

myldlw
Printing.—It will he noticed that Mr. M.
N. Rich lias connected himself in the printing
business with Ills brother, F. G. Rich. They
have a fine and well furnished office at tlie corner of Exchange and Fore streets, and we

from Bath to
lie has

stage 40 years.

the Bath route for 25 years.

on

-—According to the result of our late Vote on
(he railroad loan, the Bangor Whig gays “there
is little hesitation about anything that will
benefit the business of that city. They are pil-

ing

up a big city debt foTall sorts of enterprises
and improvements—hut the citizens will grow
all the rlchet’fosr it. It is a good investment of

money.”

»•

Kennebec paper has

changed the name
of Augusta to Spragueville.
—Tbe Batli Times (s unwilling, and indeed
refuses, to believe that there were found ladies
iu that city—ladies of high respectability—
who could stoop to visit, out of mere curiosity,
—A

the Bowdoinham bank robbers in their jails,
deliberately seek out those felons ic their prison, to have the honor of an introduction and a

liaml-shahing through the narrow wleket, and
to bestow upon them bouquets and delicacies.
•Far the liouor of womankind, we certainly
trust the Times has good ground for its disbelief.
.i
..

,.aVititM 1

|

,

ft

—Tbe Maine Normal for this month has an
elaborate article defending the course of the
Cambridge schoolteacher who not long since
tied up a young woman of sixteen and flogged
her with a strap! The writer deserves tbe
strap liimself. We wonder if it would have
modified his opiniou at all bad tbe rebellious
girl time brutally dealt with been a sister or
daughter of liis own.
————

We were ushered into a pew on Good Friday, in one ol our up-town “high churches,”
and, taking from tbe rack a book of “Common
Prayer," we opened it, and, to our great surprise, found inserted on the inner, side of tbe
<;#ver, a looking-j^ass! This arrangement, we
presume, enablos the tairowner to admire herself, and adjust her cbiguon, during the service.— Home Journal.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

«

Union State Committee.—At a meeting of
the Uni <n State Committee, held at Augusta

Tilton

<£

McFarland,

Desire to call tbs attention to the thet that

more

tban

4 O

yesterday, Hon. J. G. Blaine was chosen Chair- Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION to tbe
and Edward S. Stanwood, Esq., of Au- late lire. Parties desiring a
FIRST RATE SAFE,
gusta, Secretary. It was voted that tlie next- At a MODERATE
PRICE, will please call on
Union State Convention should be held at AuEMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle-Street. Portland.
gusta, Thursday, June 27th.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Beatoa.
tVSecond-hfuid Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Juitons.—Xlie following citizens were drawn
Parties
Sanborn’s Steam improvement atyesterday as -pedal .jurors for the present term tached to deairing
Tilton & M Kurland’.* Safes, can order of
of the Svpreme Judicial Cdnrt;—John Blake,
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— MNlatw in each wo&adv remainder of time.
Francis H. Cross, N. C. Rollins, John W. Rus--i*-..—, «—»ui
D.
Robert
Merrill.
sell,
Holyoke, Sylvanus
man,

Pear Trees,
Currants, lloses, £e, die.

Grape

Removal.—The Portland Savings Bank is
removed to the new and beautiful room in’the

splendid block

on

Exchange street, next

above

the Post Office.
Fob Bangor.—No boat for Bangor Saturday
morning. On Tuesday tlie Milton Martin will
make her regular trip, touching at Tbnaut’s
Harbor.
Those of our readers who have been waiting for an opportunity to buy a house for a
sum less than its real
value, can refer to one

adyfftised

this

morning

for

$2,075.

Fresh Salmon, &c—Hopkins, at the Fulton
Fish Market, No. 110 Federal street, will this
morning offer his customers fresh salmon,shad,
halibut, &c., just caught and in the finest order.
Cloakings.—Messrs. Thornes, Smardon &
Co. have just received some of the handsomest
cloakings ever brought to this city. Call and
see

them at No. 5G Union street.

Own Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress street,
keep a very large assortment of gents’ hosiery
and gloves.

H1'**-—■

■ ■

■—;—r—-—

This Evening.—Sam SharpJey’s minstrel
troupe Will give ah entertainment at Mechanics* Hall this evening. Look out for a rush.
Eastern Railroad Tickets may be procured at the office of Geo, R. Davis & Co.
“iHdebluienl"

v».

“Indebiriliicaa.

*

Judge Bourne, the writer of the able articles in Wednesday and Thursday's issues of tbs
Press, on tho taxation of National Bank
stocks, sends us the following, as a private
note, but, believing tho readers of the Press
will take as much interest in it as we have, we
know he will pardon its publication. Wo ashim the substitution of which he speaks
was entirely Unintentional, us we did not notice it in the proot-readiug though we were
careful to read by copy. The anecdote of Mr.
Cod man—so well recollected in this city—and

sure

Judge Story,

is worth preserving:

Kennebunk, May 2,1867.

ness.

Judge Story stopped him,—"Indebtment,

Death of Admiral Riaggoid.
Tlie New York Evenimj Post says Bear-Admiral Cadwallader Biuggold, of the United
Stales navy, died in that city, Tuesday, otith
ult., of apoplexy. The Admiral was born in
lie entered the navy on
the 4th of March, 1823, and on the 17th of May,
1828, was promoted to the rank of lieutenant.—

Maryland,

in 1802.

On the 10th of July. 1844, ho was commissioned'as commander. For a short time lie was in
command of the surveying and exploring expedition to the North Pacific and China seas.
On the 2d of April, 1830, lie was promoted to
the rank of captain, and when the war broke
out he

in command of the frigate St. LawHo was soon transferred to the frigato
•Sabine, and in command of this vessel took
part in the work of blockading the southern
was

rence.

ports. On the 10th of July, 1862, he was promoted to the rank of commodore, and confined in active service until December, 1864, when

placed on the retired list. A short time
ago he wap advanced to the rank of rear-admiral, and ordored on duty, to succeed the late
Rear-Admiral Gregory as superintendent of
irou clads, with headquarters in this city. The
remains were taken to Maryland for interlie was

ment.

_.

—An exchauge, speaking of the inauguration
of Mr. English as Governor of Connecticut,
with all the pride, pomp and circumstance of
the militia, said, “Gen. W. B. Franklin has
been prevailed on to act as marshal.” A great
deal of natural inertia must have been overcome before he could have been thus
“prevailed on.”

IMMEDIATE
ANDSIIOHLII

ATTENTION,

UNCHECKED.

1 fallowed f«>

Irritation

continue',

of tlir

l^uug*,

nintirni Tliront

a

pei-

DixcnNf,

Cou^uinplioi)

or
is

often the result.

nit o irx vs
B H O 51 C H | A L
HAVING

DIRECT

A

GIVE

I*or

THOCHEfl
TO TIT*

INFLUENCE

IMMEDIATE

PARTS,

RELIEF.

Btomliitin, AMltinn, 4'afai’rh,
•uiuplive autl Throat UihcnMi’ic,

TROCHES ARE

USED WITH

ALWAYS 60011

C'oa-

Sl'COESS.

Hiurcin uud Public Spe;ikc-r«
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are mom mended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have bad testimonials from eminent

throughout the country.
Being an article o
merit, and having pro veil their etlieacy l»y a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold kvkrvv here
Dec 4—d&wGm sn
men
true

QT'MlrHiuntic Nall* mid Mti'iiuintie Mineral Waters, just received and for sale by
.J. W. PEUKINS & CO.,
No 8G Commercial St.
no?48Neowd&wly

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at w holesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple X Co.. H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., K. L.

Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.

Long nought

jan12sxdly

For l
j
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take pleasure in announcing that the above

named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grorvrs.
Asa Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, it Hot the l*e»t, remedy for colds ami
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pure
iuk-oof the Uerry, ami unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, wc can heartily recommend it to tho sick
as a medicine.
•‘
To the days of the aged it addeth length.
To the mighty it addciii strength,”
*Tis a balm tor the si.ek, a joy for the WellDruggists and Grocers buy and sell
IIIAINN’ ELDKKItKUKV WINK
27 a.-N d&wtf

ucv

do: Pioneer, Small MillhrMe* for ilo; Sailor Bov,
Strout, Machias lor Pawtucket; President. Crocket
Hampden fordo; Alnomal:, Shaw, and Nepomct’
Robinson. Rockland lor do; Victory, Shiite. Beliast
/or Providence; Telegraph. Toole. Bangor for_*
Stalling, < uuningham. Wiacasset lor Boston; Alexandria. Alley, Calais for do: Billow, Wass, Addison
for do; Amity, Babbitted, Miilbridgo lor Salem.
BELFAST—Sld 27th. schs Ida S Burgess, (new)
Burgess, Savannah; Albatross Smith, Portland.

prej’-ircil

with

“STJRU3IAT1C

SALTS!”

Minciul
and a half pints.

In Iwdtles of

one

One sulluient for

day’s use.
CST“Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravin Ids,
Pratt «& Cp, No. IlMi Fulton bl., Now York, Wholesale
Agents.
ii&ttaxfeodAWly

tgT' USE UK. IiANBI.EY'M ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS tor •Urtniiiicu.*, oetivencss, Liver
Complaint, tin mors, Indijesliun, Dyspepsia, Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsinc.-s, auti all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bail Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring
amt Summer.
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, and by all Dealers in Medicines
a. N.
marli'd-iod ll‘.\v

Vines,

Of al! the nowest nnd beat varieties, warranted trne
to name, ar lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines ADAPTED TO this CLIMATE, will do
well to tetter from the Saco Nurseries.
5 ^Catalogues gratis on application.
H. Ms. GOODALE,
Address,
apr24sNd3w#
Saco, Me.

Southern f’iue.
HAVE

wit art 20 M of Southern Pine Floor
Boards, tirst quality, planed, jointed and dry,
will be sold low it applied tor
tor
which
ready
use,
noon.
E. T. PATTEN,
A pi 9—dtf
293 Commercial Street.

I

on

CHOICE STYLES
of Koaettes for Slippers have juat been roceived bt
T. K. MOSELEY X CO., Summer STREET, Boston
ybieb for beauty ut design are uneqalled. jqjdUdl
ThelHeil Ecnemieel EileMhkanl
in Boston where yon ean eeiect Indie,' Mieses’ end
Children’, Galten’ and slipper,, fa at T. E. Mosel v
& Co’a. Summer St., Boa tom.
fcbldlt

Batchelor’s Hair Djc.

Moth and Freckles.
The only rdiable reined v for thoae brown dfseol

BOOK-SELLERS,

,r-

Fisher’s Cough Drops.
This certain ami effectual cure tor Coughs ami nil
diseases of the throat ami lungs, lias been generally
known throughout New f.nglami far tbo Vast sixty
yeats, and is warranted to core, or the price will be
n fun.ted.
Prepared by Okokue W. Wallinl>ohd, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & GO., Proprietors, Kennebnnk, Maine.
For sale in Portland liy Edward Mason, W. F
Pbilliiis & Co., J. W. Perkins <fc Co., amt H. H.
inarlil3m
SN
Hay.

Coughs, CsM«

uuS

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

—

I'ouuupUss,

and well known fEGRTASliS
Try
PCIiWOlhAKlT BA IifSAITf,approved and used
by our oldest and most celtlraletl I'hysicians for Ibrly
years past. Get the genuine, f
HEED, CUTLER * CO., Druggists,
dec2l8Nd*w(im
Uoston, Proprictofl.

D JU. &. S. I JTCII 'S

i:*h.yRician,^
price 25 cunts. Sent to any address. No money rcQiiIred until tlie book is received,
read, and.fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Addscsp Dft. S.1 S. FITCH, 23
Trumout Street, Boston.
sx
Jan'JfMly
pages

:

Why Suitor

lrom Sores ?
(fee A liNlOA. OINTMENT,
yon can be oasdy eared, it has relieved thonsamfi'
tr.uu Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Chts,
Hounds, aud every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it cosls but 'J5 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Wheni, by tbo

Hale’s

uno

ot

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale lty ail druggists, or semi
your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a but by return mail.
W. F.
&

Co., agents for Maine.

Havana.May
Liverpool_May

And

Phillips
apiil2GJlytn

tIf ’A oldier wlu> had Inst the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been Completely cured and en*

aided to abandon his crutches t.y one bottle of Metcalfe’s UtfEAT UllEUKATIOltEUEllV. It is tTsly
the wonder ot the age.
Apl tdsnl5w*

ANDGRSOR & CO’S.

1
1
1
2
2
4
4
4
4

T L A i\ l>

—

I rom Branch Oflire Western Union
Telegraph.
Sldf-n Mntan-ns 21th. hr! : lTaiviit. for Portland;
sell
Hattie
Oriel:,
liohn s’ Hole.
25th,
Boss,
Ar at Martinique sd nil, a h Ocean, Purkls, from
Partiand, (and sailed tilth tor New York.)
Ar at New York 2d hist, neb Maracaibo, Heulcv.
Pan land.
I arqne Gladiator, of Yarmouth, NS, from Mat.anzns lor Boston, with sugar, went ashore
evening ot
the 1st Inst, she has lost mainmast and has lour
her hold.

DISASTERS.
Sell S W Lewis, Crowell, from Pence of and tor
New York, with sugar and molasses, sprung alouk
13ih, and sunk. Crew saved.
DOMESTIC TOUTS.

ORLEANS—Ar25ih, ships Thus Freeman,
Owens, Liverpool; Lisbon,Curtis. Bordeaux; barque
Kgeiia, Starrctt, Havana; tolls Wings ol the Morn
ing, McFarland, Cardenas; Admiral Far ,agnt. CogNEW

gins, do.
Below, coming np ships J II Kyernn, Gardiner,
from Havre; John .Sidney, Hall, irom Boston; sell
Nellie Turbo e. Pen h-lon, Irom Mat'lnzas.
JACKSONV1LI.E—,'r 25th, brig C Matthews,
Ci'X, Savannah; soli N Jones, Huntley, New York.
I'll! 24th. brig Nellie Gay. Gav, New V- rk.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2ith, sell Sea Breeze, Coombs,
Rock port.
Ar 28th, sell Windward, Ellis. Baltimore.
BALTIMi
brigt» .Tossic A Pc\ ereatix,
Clark, Havana; Duibey, Car Ur, Sagua; Tangier,

r

the Trade

SOFT

WOOD

Randall, McAllister & Co,
Head of Maine Wharf.

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of tin*
Portland &. Rochester Railroad Co. will t*e held
at (lie office of the Company in the Depot at Portland, on FRIDAY, the 17th day ot May, 1867, at en
o’clock A. M., to act ujioii the following articles, vis:
1st. To *co if the stockholder* will authorize a
mortgage to be made of the i<ropert.v of the Company to secure the city of Portland tor aloanoi its
credit to the amount of $700,000.
2d. To see If the stock hot-lor* wt 1 ace? pi the
charter granted them by the Legislature of New
Hamjishirfl in 1806.
3d. Toact upon anv other business that may le
gaily come before them.
Per order ot the Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 8. dfai
May 2, 1867.

IXELPH fA—Ar 30th, brig Oaatlllian, Har<b:iibrook, Matanzas; wks Percy, M:\blman, Iilih>
b**ro; Sea Queen, Guptill, Eaniport.
Old 20t»i, Bchs Frances, Packard, lor Portsmouth:
Jessie ilari. Pears m. Salisbury.
Ar 3>th, 8«‘U T J Hill, Baker, Bo-den.
Cl«l 30tli, brig Man/anilia Maguue.
Brunswick;
achsPaul Seavy, Guilder. Bangor; Mai i a box

Pahner.Portsmontb; Maria Hall, Griflin, and Onbir,
Norwood, Boston,
Old Mill, sells A M Chadwick, Paine,
Ivigtut; G M
Farr, Malov, Providence.
NEW YoUK—Ar 3atli, brig Valencia,
Small, irom
Ponce: Sarah BS rong, llodgliinKon,
Boston; EuieUue McLain, Sleeper, Providence lor B:Utiuiore.
Ar Is:, bar*|lies Jasper, Avery, t'ui Messina; Elba
Drisko, Matanzas, sell Catharine, Havis, Ellsworth*
Ar 2*». ship Emma, 01 Bath, irom Havre;
brig Chas
P«H>le, Shermau. Malaga; t*Ji Ocean, Puikis, Martinique.

Cl l Ft, barque Linda, Hewett, Trinidad;
l.r'gs
Winfield Luring. Mataznas; L J1
Cole, Sampson
St Jago: s J Strout. Strout, Jacksonville.
STONINGTON—Ar 30th, sob F.ora King, Cook,
WF re neb, (Jerman and American Corsets from Calais.
PAV\ TUCKET—Ar Is!, schs
Pushaw, Grover,
75 cts to $ 10,00 a pair.
and Cha* A Snow, Heath, Rondout.
made
to
Skirls
order
at
one
Sid 1st, sobs Neptune. Billings, and J Tinker
Hoop
hours notice.
Stanley. New York, (or Calais.)
Feb 0—sx d3m
Ar at Baker’s Cauiling .loth, seh Bonuy Ives. Holt
;
Machias.
NEWPORT—Ar 30tli, seh Joacnli, MeCarly Irom
Belfast lor New York.
—-

REMOVAL.

EMGAUTOWN—Ar 10th, sell;; Fred Reed, I’endloton. New York for Boston; Sarah Clark, Grinin tin
have removed to
lor Salem: Win if
Philadelphia
Saigent, Sargent
301 1-4 CONGRESS STREET,
New \ ork for Newburyport; Veto.
Robinson, do tor
brown’s new block,
SThomaaton; S T King. Clendi’iinin. do tor CalaisAlbert Jameson, Kennedy, do lor Bangor; Helen p’
over tlie store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Jones, do tor Bah; Lamartine, Kelley. Phlladeb
Office Honrs—10 to 12 A. M., and#to 5I\ M.
(ilila tor Saeo.
Dr. Oil apvvick’b residence 108 Cumberland street.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, ship Tlmour, Spooner,Calcutta28
residence
street.
Dr. Foc.u’s
Iligli
barque MeGilvery. Nichols, Cagliari.
5,‘jjT'Free Clinical consultations\ will be held ou
Cl list, barques R A Allen. Tarr, Havana- Ger
ami
Fridays, Jrom 4 to 5 1*. tltude. Aib rtoii, Matni/.as; sclis
Mondays, Wednesdays
Senator lionsev
jau28sxdlf
M., for the poor.
Ellsworth; Jim B.iiding, R n-kland; J II n. nun
•’
Stnrg. s, Portland. to load tor Albany.
.sleep
Nic.ht«.
—We are
Some Folks Can’t
Cm 2d, ship Elizabeth Cushiu;, Brown St
John
now prepared Ift supply Hospitals, I'hysicians, the
brr/,Anl Union, Smith, Cola- seh Bella Hinds'
Wells Calais.
trade and the groat public generally, with the stand- JJ®,;
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’h Nervine, which
bar,,u,'a Courser, Gertrudo, Emma C Real *
i.‘S,Je’,l|1’
ai t iele surpasses all know n preparations lor the cure
A A'icn.
ot all thriiis of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
8ALEM-.Vr.uUli, brig Persia Hinckley, Foster,
i him lell’l.ia; sobs Mara-llus
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
itennek, and Panama,
which is to prodiico eostlveness mwl other serious
Woodard Ellsworth;
JasTitden, Mavis, Ellsworth
difficulties; it allays irritation, rcstlcssuessand spasms, tor Provide ncc.
and induces regular action ol tlie bowel and secre-7th-lri* Mallula> «•*.»»
tive organs.
No preparation tor Nervons Diseases ever sold so
Ar2Jth, SellsChasCarroll, Farnsworth, ltocklan !:
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Eveline. KoiIidb. New York.
Sleeplessness, Loss of Kncrgy, Pccnliar Female
Below 30ih, schs Mary Hall, Poland, Providence
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the kearful
tor Rockland;
Haskell, and Jan .Ha-kul' fui
mental und bodily symptoms that Mime in tlie train
Caller lor IfwLyra,
York
Wisca-ssot
j Boxer, Southard.
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- .I*»r I.ostofi, inis Bullock,
Ilockporl lor New York*
dy known to science, bold by all druggist*. Price $1. Benj Frankhu. Clark, bosb.n tor Easlportr Soa Pig.
Guo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
, eoti, Johnson, St Stephen lor Boston;
l.onip, Mitchn
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
Bug1lsn1yd&w
ell, Appio River for do; Moiis,-, Ellsworth tir

THK

**

well known gcniifiiicn
C. M. 1>AV1S,
f»ANl!.I>L. CflOATE,
Jacok M. LELhAK,
Chau.If. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee coticlnde their
report by recommending it t * all sea-going vessels.”
For sate by
C. II. FARLKY,
Agent tor the State.

No. I, Elclutus)1 Nicest, I‘oiilu:ul.
Also tor Halo all kinds ot
may 2

Portland,

under the

firm

name

William W. Jft evens and Lnimn S.
Thompson are (he general partners, and Nathaniel
P. Richardson as the
partner; and said Nathaniel P. Kichardsou has c ntributed the sum
Five 'J'housand Dollars in actual cash payment, ns
capital, to the common stock. Said partnership is to
commence on the 1st day ot May, «t. I)., INJ7, amt
and to cease on the 1st day oi May, A. D., 186'J.
Witness our hand this 1st day ot May. 1*t>7.
N. P.
W. W. STEVENS,
LYMAN S. THOMPSON.

May

3.

wllwl'J

1‘oiitland, April 20, 1807.
unil'rsleoeJ havinj employoil Atwell *
C'e.,a.s atlyurtlaliiK Agunte, take plmunre tu commenilin ; them to public patronage.
The

»

WOODMAN, TRUE ,v CO.,
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL,
PEERING, MILLIKEN A CO.,
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,
BYRON OREENOUull A CO.,

A. D. REEVES

N. M. PERKINS A CO.,
J. A. FENDEBSON.
WALDRON & TRUE.

Brices l

Ordinance Against Dogs.

We Manufacture

shall be

dog
permitted to go at large
SEC. 1.—No
Iomb, in any street, lane, alley, court,
traveled
in
inclosed
or

keep constantly on hand
•

\\mn

BOOKS
Snell

aa

BOOKS,

JOURNALS,

Notice.

LEDGERS,
CASH BOOKS.
vA vhiVt*

V’t

No boat will leave for Bangor
to-morrow. The next trip oi the
*‘M. M v utit *’ will be on ToxsDAY, the 7th in-t., louching at
1
Tenant's Harbor.
BCSS m STURDIVANT, Agents.
Portland, May 3,16C7. dtt

A few Boarders

tsr We make at abort notice every vari-

Baaka, Inanrnnee

Manufacturer-,

l'ann ant Caanty
in tbe

And accommodation In a private family, at
rcoaonahls rote, on limitation at No. 1 llrotlk
Sticot. Korgonilcoitn only.
Mnv3. l*ctl*

CAN

Clerk Wanted.

Hecard-, Ac, BaanA

nabalanlial

mast

Rallraaia,

in a Wholesale Store, a boy 15 or b*
years of age, who i- quick at figures and has

WANTED

maaaer.

knowledge

some

BEST QUALITIES OF

Commercial Ufotc

Letter Paper*.

Envelopes

Every Description.

full aaaortiueut of

A

Room
Off THE

tfT" Bind Sag «f every description executabort ootxee.
Wc have just issued a new edition of the Maine
Townsman, the success of which is shown by the fact
that eleven editions have already been exhausted,
and the twelfth in now just Published.
ed at

patronage of the old friends of thd firm of
SANBORN & CARTER is rospectlally solicited, assuring them that tho straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for twenty five
years
will be strictly adhered to.
May 3-eodawlm
The

( LO AKIlYUS ! !

Thornes,

Ladiete

splendid

Clonltinps^

prices.

kind of a

Enquire at he Press oilioe.
Portland, May 0, tttr.

3.

SM Alt DON

<i'

CO.,

Notice S

by

3.

dt*

any

a Jeweler or lor some neat
business, part of a
new .lore, aituntod in tlio Hi,eat liuainens locality on Congreiui street.
For further information enquire at ilie Press office.
Mays, tf

TO

Will be

at

Hand!”

Opened May let,

la *kp Mew Blnck erected by the Una. 1.
W. H. Clapy,sa
r

STREET,

near

of tliJ
Portland & Kennebec
Railroad, at the Preble House, U. S. Hotel, and
Horse Railroad Office.

iuay3dtf

BOSTON AND PORTLAND
VIA

IVTICKETS
1>.

B.

aa

to

Railroad,

may

Rich Paris

Goods!

These goods mnst be closed at prii es Hint will entheir rapid sale, in order to .settle tho estate.—
We shall offer large inducements to Milliners in
Portland and the country. The stock cost lest than
that ot anv Jobber out of New York; and we can afford to sell at LOWER PRICES thau any Beaton
dealer! But whether they bring more or less,

IT

MUST BE

Fodnd in New Yobk,
S that Ladies will And the latest Paris “Moilee
th e most beautiful
Tuat can be

ExchniiRo

K

Street,

Nc*t Door mhorc the Pool Ofllcc.
JOHN B. BROWN, President.

JOSEPH C. NOYES,
Portland, May 3, 1867.

We ltavo no fancy or Haunting talk to offer, but
only wish to call yoiir attention to facts; wo therefore
earnestly request every L vlt to call and examine our
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat nr

JF.

W.

as

ROBINSON,

For ho Administratrix.
May 2-dlhn__

Notice.

MU.ot

firm

JOSEPH S. BERRY is admitted a member
our firm, to <lale from
April 1#, MW.
is unchanged
_A

name

May

1.

WEYMOUTH, SOUL*

dlw*

Sate lor Sale,
A large fire-proof sate, nearly new, for
,0W'
..EBBING,
May 2

3wiseJ

& CO.

is

Celebrated

Piano Fortes !

At as low rates as can be parch med at the Factory.
Persons who coutcinplate purchasing a PIANO
FOHTB will do well o consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old mnnufacHirer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first
class instruments.
Call and exnnmio these instruments before purchasing ehewlu tv.
April 24. dim

SEED.

SEED.

750

BAGS PRIMK TOOTHY,
JtuMheiu New York and Western
Clover.
400 Sark. It*I Top.
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop HprtngWheat
-YOO Bushel* Capo Burley, two row’d.
Bnefcwhnit. Pluv, Hemp, Miller. Canary and a full
assortment of Vendible ami Flower Seed*, nil selected with rare and reliable.
Aftrll OHsoMineut of

Ayricultnral

Implements,

I'erUU/tTN, Ate.,

March

A:

by
Wit ITS EX.

16.18C7-d£y,‘*,lldi,>

i*0r"°“d-

Doors, Windows and Blinds,
CHEAP EOR CASH.

J OH
SGS

F.

B AI In F Y,

Washington st,

lloston.
aprLLMlm

__

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !
are now in iLin■; ANrifrrUrj ol' nil .iron. and
wlliagnt tin- Ldtvisr MAKkt.i 1;vti:s. Nona
but the best of Iron used.
rorvin-.-.lono to onler. All work WARRANTED;
H. K. A W. O. AI.MSN,

WK

..

tJCrWonvy

PnorniKfoRH.
afirlMHI

_

Camden, Sept. 19,

18fifi.

Eaton

Family

School

for

Boys.

April Sib, 1811
school has bdiu in opinion over ton years,
anil we shall cont nue to labor
tor
the benefit of the pupil* who may be placed under

1M1IS

j'tUthj'uUy

car care.

lieulara, address the Prfndp :J.
fl. K KA COM, Principal
A. II. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A. M .and Mug
II. F. KAXGN, .Ansi »t*n Is.
Apl 'J—d-4w

7.30 Notes of Every Series,
Converted into 3.20 Bonds,
On the

Favorable

Term**,

A

BARRETT,
15 Ixrlmngr Sf.

Boot* and Shoe* !
CLARKE A
No.

CO

LOWELL,

Jlarlict

Square.

and will sell uh good a quality 0f Bools
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can be loan • in
the city. Wo have some shop worn
goods an.I others
a little out pi Hte present
style which w«* wish to
closeout before going mto oar new store and will
Bell them at

WE

c m

Less Thau 11aU tlie ©risi**l lost.

Call aud
Street.

examine

for yourselves, fapo-'l© 1'ioblc
mfw c ;J <1
rrprtl

"IaADIES’
Hoots,

Serge

all kind*—-the best assortment to ke found in
the city, ©very pair of which in WARRANTED to
wear nearly twice a* li ng ami at about the same
Boot, ilav.ug Hold the
price a* a cheap Machiu.above named Boots for the la«t nine years, we »an
rccoiuinend them to all in want of a prime article.
We keep constantly on hand I .ad ion* Kxiru Bro-nl
Sergo Boot*, both Single an i lkmble Sole, of the
best quality. Also all other kinds of Ladies* Ser^e
Boots, both high and tow pr red, at

OF

GowpII'n.

Corner ol

mjrl imlV.S
A

HiinilMkoic

Congress and chestnut ate.

l amUy

Horse

Sale.
grey, 7 years old,

for

abont 100®

wvl^hs
DATPLE
pounds, perfectly sound and kind, thoroughly

broken, free driver, and i. u line trotting saddle
liorm*. Will be* sold reasonable.
Address, for further particulars, (j. M. C.,
fh»x tit, Mechanic Fulls, Maine.
Apl 5®- B
itlcKnj Mrxvinn illnrblnr the only
machine in existence
which a sewed l-ool or
shoe can la- made.
to all kind*, styles and
si/«-*ol b<K>te and slio s. ‘JO® pair* eau be made with
ease by one man. Willi on© machine. in ten horns.
Three shoe* ;ikc prccolom c of all otbets in the market, ami are made -nhstanfi illy m the cost of pegging- In use by all ti e leading liiauuf leturem. Maebiucs, with competent men to set them in operation, iuruished at one day's notice. For particular*
ol license apply to OukJDdK1 Mc-KAY.
t* Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl It*, dtim

TllIF

by
Adapted

Agent,

sale very

eMSgwtjMV BM,
Corner ot Middle & Plum Sts.

Treasurer Portland Five
J3w

aud

Either made by or under the especial
supervision of
naiJaais Fswls, who bus had seventeen years,
city experience.

NA-SS^V

Treasurer.

*•

fey Yon will see our sign fJ-om Congress StTcet,
you look down Kim.

PJRTLABD 8AVIHG8 BAKE,

No. 1*1

Congrcn street,

CHICK^RIN G»H

Hand-Sewed

HAVE

Oho of the Most Stylish Milliners

hi ay 3*1tf

__

AT

SOLDI

Bonnet.

other Rood.

Kou^bee'l^t.^VM

PAINE,

WM.

his Mnsic Niorr,
prepared to furnish

SWAN

Suited to the Trade of XetoYorfr City

V,o had of ELISHA
WHEEL-

BAILEY,

JRVhlsIC.

TO THE

Apr‘27-dlin

Uonnets and Hats

Reduction of Fare.

As Low

ApriWdtf.

Congress

Millinery Goods,

WE

tor sale at Refreshment Rooms
^Yy“licket9
S. * P. R. Railroad and

Eastern

AA Squares Beat (juality Cam la Slates. ParPV/U ties building on (he Burnt Idsfriof are entitled toadiawback of £l 75cts iu Hold per square
on these Sla.es.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers. No. 220 Commercial St.

For pai

other Railroad

Portland, May 2,1887.

Wharf.

XORR1DG E HOCK, M A / XE,

B.stoii.

1’.

Portland,

May

sure

Boston & Maine Rail Road!
Fare #3.00,
u

Widgery

CanmliiSlate for Sale.

Being one-half of the stock ol tho lale Mr n. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

od2w

AM LOW

copy.

OP NEW

VIA

OK

n-iudtt_

apr

#10,000 Worth

Portland and Boston

r.nte to

Molasses.

-BY-

*« BWION NTIEBT.

Special

Clayed

flHDS. 1 Very Superior “clayed,** carlo Tc>'.
J go barque, “L. T. blocker,”
CatilcnftH, lamled and tor sale by
Chase, Cram & Htnrtcvant,

trom

To Let.

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

TIIOMES,

29—lift

Choice

man.

ELM

THE

[Argus

GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fixone of the beat locations
business lor the right
city.

(aH Grades,)

May

dlw

A tures and
good will in
in the
A fine chance for

Crescent Collars,
AT

Apr

For Sale

For Sale.

assortment of

Which they will offer to tho trade at the lowest job-

bing

3.

Sqr,

Has the best assortment of Ifoop Skirts in Purlland.
Call and see them; the (trices aro below competition.

two

“The Time is

Smardon & Co.
a

CORSETS.
A. Willis Paine, No lli Market

KENDALL

I !
and a halt story house, modern stylo,
arranged for two families, containing fourteen
finished rooms, all In good order.
Gas aud
water up stairs and down.
Situated in a good neighborhood on > t. Lawrence Street. Will l>e sold at the
above low price.
A staudiug otter ot $400 per
year
rent. Terms easy. Title clear. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO
Dealer's in Ileal Estate, Morton Block.
May

SKIRTS
t3U>

31*

#8,675

NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

dtf

23.

HOO

largo and

are
a

Papers, MA

this day received
3 4 and 6-4
HAVE

as

April

and

a

Approved Styles,

cheap

oily,

own

well established business where the
sure. This is a rare chance
good business and t well worthy the
engage
consideration of i*rties with small capital looking ibr
sate investment. Full particular.^ by uddressing
G. C. PAINE,
No. 80 Washington Street, Boston, Muss.
3.
d3l»
May

good
IN 1»tqIUs
to
in

op iu the

as ready niadeclothin: can Ik.- bought in this
he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at fko* -lli Free Mr« el, and
see his (trices.
A. 1>. UEKVKI^ Tailor.
an

Partner Wanted!

»

AND

of

anil niaks them

Latsit and Mo.it

oi accounts.

Post Office Box 17‘j®, in applicant's
hand writing. Reference required.
May 3.
Address

Engliak, German aid American

American

uu«l

iu

Broaddollis, I’assiffiercs, Vcsliigs,

kept

Of Every Description,
DAY

nr

or public place in this
way, or
any
city, until the owner or keeper ot such dog, or the
bead of the lamilv, or the keeper of the house, store,
office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sko. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where sueli dog is
or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
AU persons are hereby not) lied that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
within the city, In violation ot the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shall have procured a 11censo on or before the 20tl) day of May.
•T. S. HE ALU, City Marshal.
Marshal’s Office, May 1,1867.
May 3. dSw

shop,

BLMVi

Hi-rui

\

May3. diw*

■}

French, KuglNh,

350

ARA CUSHMAN A CO.,
TWITCHE1.L BROS. A CHAMPLIN,
WALTER COREY.
JOHN E. PALMER,
D. M. C. DUNN,

!

Wholesale

OUT.

Will soil (hr cash hi« entire stock, c«>iiHi.iting of

klCUARDSON,

-AT TUB-

And

tf

SELLING

The Westbrook Itrittanin Co.,
Under which name the partnership business will Ihj

MISCELLA SIX) US

Lowest

only safe

Nuutieftl IuKtruiuuntM.

named Nathaniel
P. Richardson. William W. Stevens and Lyman S.
i hwinpeon and acknowledged the foregoing instrument by them signed to oe tlielr. free act.
BMbfe me,
EDWAUDM. KAMI),
[Five cent stomp.]
Jumicu of flic Feme.

hVl

*

f

jA

anal

and reliable instrument in use.—
Vessels using Uii OsmjXUIrequire bul "M,:w
they are superior for Light or Ho ivy weather, and
MEV Kit (iET OUT OF OKDKIt.
These tompasses are now being scut all over the
worl'*. The necessity >r a i»erfect Compass has been
so long and seriously lelf, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maratinie Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, las caused this Compaq to
meet with a success know n to hut f-w A m> rican Inventions. It has recently brcii endorsed in an able
1 ej»ort from the committee
appinted by the i*ortland Murino Society.’ consisting ot the follow ing

Partnership.

at said Westbrook and
ot

Liquid Compass,

Ititchie's

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Cumberland, as. May 1, *867.
Personally appears 1 the above

AND

Smith, Martinique.

M!ZTfeTH-*'r

prepared to

ety of Beaks used by

—

u

AND

special

*

Brig David Owen, Chudbournc, Matanzaa
J S
Winslow.
Brig Geo Harris, French, Cardenas—'Isaac Emerv.
Brig Ida Cutten, (Br) Rdfcett. Hillsbiro
Brig Abstainer, (Bv) Pettis, St John, NB—John
For toons.
Sch Wi d Hunter, (Br) Ilattield, St John, NB—J
Piteous.
8eh Athlete. (Br! Pnrfly, Tndfan River, NB.
Sell War Steed, Cash. Aldan\ M B Nickerson.
Sch Texas, Day, Boston—J B Brown <fc Sons.
Sch Almira Ann,'Cole, Machlas.
Sell Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.
SAILED—Brig George Burnham, J B Brown,
Frontier, Kennebec, D.vid Owen, Lizzie Billings.
C B Allen; sells J J Worthington, A Heaton, Kit
Karson, and o hers.

DUS. CHADWICK & FOGG

HARD

conducted

LAW,
MEDICAL,
MASONIC,

9

Thursday, May 2.
ARRIVED.
Steamer D'rigo, Sherwood, Hew York.
Steamer Carlotta. Magunc. Halifax. NS.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
for East port and St John, NB.
Biig Merriwa. (ot* Portland! rngersoll, Sagua, 20th.
Sch Lydia Frances, Grant, Hancock.

PHI J

Carter while

Mr.

With all Unde of

8

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Gong-res* St, hbors Ouco.

.--

are now

Supply

(lempaniea,

m

purchasing.

day entere«l ijh> and formed a limited partnership for the manufacture and sale of Biftttania Ware

CARTER,

&

SANBOR^

»)

leet ot water

We keepconstontly on hand a inll assortment ol
I- ho Ice Vassily CmI. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call berate

it known that the undersigned, Nathaniel P.
and William \V. Stevens, ot tori-

of the firm of

1ST EW8

I* O R

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

BE Richardson

Exchange Street,

Aliuamir.May 3.
j Moon ii*es.4.39 AM
| High water.19.30 AM

OP

impurities and very nice. Also Cnnsherlund ! A
landed, fresh mined, for lilac ksiuiih use.

this

Sun rhes.L53
Sun sets.T.Ul

tlie old

Seventy-nix

DATE.

Cork.New York..Liverpool_May
Santiago dc Cuba. .New York..California.... May
Scotia.New Yolk.. Liverpool_May
Columbia.New York. .Havana.May
Bremen.New York, .lb-omen.May
North American... Port land
Liverpool
May
Pereire.New York.. IIavre.May
Louisiana.New York..Liverpooi_May
<iity Washington.. .Now Yoik.. Liverpool.... May
of

PORT

LEHIGH,

land, and Lyman S. Thompson, of Westbrook, in
the* County of Cumberland and Sta *• ot Maine, have

HAVE REMOVED TO THKIB NEW STORE

—

nfinns on tbe face eallcd Moth Patches and Freckles
is Pkbry’sMorn and Freckle LoriON. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Pkrrv, Dermatologist,4.1 Bond
St, N. Y, Sold by all drtlgg sts in Portland and
elsewboro. Price $'l per bottle
inarlbdi&w6uisn

Fwr

Brig Mcrriwsv— 537 hhds 54 tes 3 bbls
Barker & Co.

CLEARED.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Bluek or Brown.
Remedies tlie ill
effects of Bail Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soil and beautiful. The genuine is sign*! William A. Batchelor. Alt otheft arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by nit Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
WT Beware of a ooauiirfeik
November 10. 1806. til yen

STOKE

long oecui>ied by

S

Furnace*.

Limited

ao

e

For Range* and Cook Stoves, John’* Whale
A*h, Diaaaaud, Red Auk, which are (tee of all

HOOKS I

Lynch,

M_A.R INE

Far

TYLER, LAMB A CO.,

IMPORTS.

Apr 27-new

Lehigh,

LOAF

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

Carter & Dresser

»

Minimurt*

Co.

SUGAR

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.

Publishing House.

The old atand

Co.,

Morton Block, Congress st.

offer nice CHENTNUT COAL
ton, deliver*! at any |iari >,| tlie
sale at the lowest market price,

Old

-and-

PIED.

More Castle.New York..
Cuba.New York..

soon

■

In Charlotte, April 21, Mr. Henry C. Archer, aged
JtO years.
In Lubcc. April 8. C>ane Montgomery, aged 94 yrs.
In Ellsworth, April 7, Mrs. Sarah, wile of the late
Abraham Meaner, aged 95 years.
In Camden, March 39, Mr. Edward FarweU, aged
90 years.
In Augusta, April IC, Mr. Simeon Paine, aged 93
years 9 months.
In Oxford, dan. 22, Mrs. Polly, wile ot John Howe,
aged 90 years. April 5, Mr. John Rowe, ag d 85.

Styles.
Charles Custis A

can now

Also tor

A

59

TIES,

In tlic most Beautiful Patterns and

WEat (7.00 per

city.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BOOK

Waltham, Maw.

FOR

$7.

*

In North Gorham. May 1, by Elder Maddox, Jas.
H. Baker, Jr., of Portland, and Miss Eliza .J. Libby,
daughter of Marrett. Libby, Esq.
In Cape E'i/.abcdi, May. 1, by Rev. H. M.VaOl,
Richard W. liiLs and Mary 11. Dii.suiorc, both of

FROM

NECK

Money!

Cheap Coal.

Variety.

In (irrsl
or

Our commissions do not come from
you, but alway* from the publisher. Merchant* waited upon at
their counting room* on
request. Order* or call*
may be left at our office, or at Merchants* Exchange.
May 3. d2w«

$7.

price.

GLO VES and HOSIER Y

advertise East, West, North

Save you both lime and

(air

a

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

/

can

WHOLESALE

by

NAME

Which thev otter at wholesale or retail at
as represented.

Every article warranted

NO. 174 MIDDLE MTBF.ET.
you wish to
DOSouth?
Wo

mmuIs l

111. Stole *f Hattie,

■u

CO.,

Advertising Agents

*

Portland.

■«•-■■■

Fiiriifcliiiiu;

M. N. Rich
K. O. B1CH
May 3. eudisliu

1867.

ATWELL &

way3dtf

In this efty, May 2, at Fne Struct Church, by Rev.
Dr. Stockbridpe. Frank P. Donnell, ol Chelsea, Mass,
and Mi&> Jonnic R„ daughter ol Charles H. Car
ruthers, ot Portland.
In this city, May 1,
Rev. W A Fenn, Horace
W. Shaylor and MBs Augusta C. llawes. both of

City

Portland, May I,

<luallties

GENT'S

room.

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
Over new Merchants
Exchange.
A ahare of public patronage is
respectfully solicited

Delivered at any part of the city at short uotice.

WEW

Best

various branch.*, at the commodious

SPOKEN
April 20, lat 38, Ion 70, barque Josephine, from
Portland lor Havana.
Agril 23, oft Cape Fear, barque Desiah, from Havana lor Boston.

4

SAGUA.

In all It.

Printing;?

cargo just

SCHOOL.
\V?
\

MAKKIfil).

mold sees, to

Book & Job

the

—OK—

The

[Per City of Washington. at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool lCth ult. Ncstorian, (s)
Dutton,
Portland; Northampton, Barker, Savaun h.
Off the port 17th, Process, Woodard, from Mobile
Sid 16th, Gettysburg, Edge, Boston.
Ar at Gravesend 16th, Svrlun Star, Corning. P. rtlaud; Vicksburg, Scott, Manila.
Ar at Queenstown 16th, Sharpsburg,
Randall, from
Philadelphia.
Queenstown, April 18—The ship James R Keeler,
winch put in here disabled, has been repaired and
will sail,for New York to-morrow.

and Vll do you Good."

me

Portland,

have

Largest Stock
And Greatest
Variety,

—OF—

Waters!”

a

“Buy

tor

Charles Custis X Co.,

Copart-

RICH,

M. N. & F. G.

D
ivtb

Weslover, Cousins,

a

For the pnrposd of conducting the bualnosa

Stover. Pierce, New York.
ult, brig Maiia White, Brv
ant, Philadelphia; 20tb, barque Orebilla, Uavener,*
New York.
Sid 20th, brig Nigretta,Stovers. North ot llatteras;
sch Fannie. Klden. New Orleans.
At Sagua 18tb ult, sch Sylvan, Blanche rd, for Bal-

These SALTS are made from the concent rated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Pen n'a Salt Manta-tu ring* Co., in Pittsburg, ami are packed in airtight boxes. One always sntlicient for a bath. Directions arc attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumutic

nnderdgned have this day formed
TUBship,
under the tirm name of

20tb, barque H

timore 26th;
and others.

miscellaneoi'”.

Notice /

Copartnership

Orleans.

Sid

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
dymprpni x cruKU
UUKVM.ITINin CUtKU
KHIFTIONS on iki- , m i: uirusn
MIKOFd.A HKIill
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do iiwnv will, nil your various ami often perniclous drugs ami quack medicines, uud use a lew ballis

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FORUIfi.V IPORTS*
Ar at Callao March 39,
ships Washington, While,
Panama, (and sailed Apl 12 r»r Chinchas); Apri 2,
Eastern Star, Curtis, Chinchas; 3d, Mary Goodell,
Noyes, Montevideo; barque Sarah A Staples, Staples, do (and sailed 8th lor Chinchas); lllli, ship
Castillian, Pike,Chinchas; Tiber, Arev,do; Matilda,
Blake, Montevideo.
Sid 29th, ships Sylvanus Blanchard, Meady, for
Chinchas: 30th, Uncle Toby, Pinkbam, and Grace
Surg nt, Harding, do; Apl 8tb, barque Shamrock,
Slone, Valparaiso; 9th, ship Valley Forge, Emerson,
Chinchas; 12th, barque Nettie Alcrrimun, Hollins
lor do.
Ar at Valparaiso March 30tb, barque Alice Kelley,
Kelley, Montevideo.
Sid March 27, barque M idas, Whitney. Tome and
Cork; 31st, Chattanooga. Freeman, Liverpool.
At
Martinique !2th ult, sch **W H Baker,” Clark,
from Portland, disg.
Sid tin Mansanilla 11th, brig Clara P Gibbs, William.'), New York.
At Ponce 14tl» Inst, brig
Liberty, Devereaux, for a
port North ol Hatteras.
Sid fin Renicdios 19th,
barque Isaac Rich, Achorn.
Boston; sch Nicola. Kellar, do.
Arat Havana 21st
ult, barque Andaman, Otis,
New York.
Cld 2.81, sch Olive N Tower,
Perry, Philadelphia;
A
Mary
lteod, Reed. New Orleans.
Matonii* 18th ult, brig Julia F Carney. CarAr*f
ney. St Marks; 20th, barques R W Griffiths. Drum
mond. and Trovatore,
Blanchard, New Y«>rk; brig
l)on Quixote, Hassell, do; sell Marcus
Hunter,* Orr,
New

_

hyiie they wifi have a share of public patront$
t i-i
agc.r,' •;.

9_

a

or

Throat,

&oie

lage and

driveu

Dit. Crank, of New York city, tho celebrated physician, will deliver a free introductory
leciuio this evening, May 3d, at Brown's new'

—“Look

*

h...

Seven salmon, weighing in the aggregate
125 1-2 pounds, were caught near Bangor one
day last week, and were sold for $115.
—The Belfast Age states that on Thursday
last, as Mr. David Patterson of that city was
driving a horse and rack along Bridge street,

Brother Codinun, indebtment." Neither of the
words is loiind in auy di^miiary before Webbetter word of
star. Indcbtiucnt is
tlie tUfo; aiftl I think, witliWnolars of the legal
is
more generally used.
profession,
E. E. Bourne.
Yours respectfully,

Sound as in the State

ty miles inland from Boston.

tdj;
a,,<l controlled hia
risf0111.
every
Tb* inw.1,,u |lms
^
uumiij
^
*1“',,‘t:u‘'-uus

licBclS,C“t

long—tediously so perhaps, and as
greasy as it is long—more greasy than ordinary oil wells, yet we think it will repay perusal.
At least we bespeak for it a reading by those
likely to have a relapse of that fatal disease—
“oil on the brain.”

—very

day of May.
—The Host ju Transcript has discovered that
the citizens of Portland are determined to have
new routes to the South and West, aud hope
soon to go to New York by rail by a route for-

I’ugct

the 1st

nature,
feeliugs
yet under du: control. Seldom was he
in
hasty
speech, and piohahly thojsuunever
^cut down o:j his
wrath.
A chief element of
his character was integIt ucamed in his
countenance, breathed

WHllOUt

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—Ellen M. Taylor, libellant v. John II.
Taylor. Libel lor divorce; cause ill treatment and
adultery. Divorce decreed, and custody of minor
child awarded to libellant until further order if
Court. S. L. Carlctou for libellant. No
appearanco
for libel! ce.
Franklin Slmonds, libellant v. Sarah Slmonds. Libel for divorce; canse ill treatment and desertion.
Divorce decreed os prayed for. Sbcpley & Strout for
libellant. No ap|>earance for liliellee.
The case of John A. Holmes v. Elbridgc Gorry,
commenced on Wednesday, occupied tbo entire day.
The evidence on tbo part ot plaintiff was all pat in.
and Court adjourned to Friday morning, when defendant will open his case.

hung for treason yet.
—The union of England and Scotland was
consummat'd a hundred and sixty years ago

on

been

were

who"n^ h^h°

Muprrme Judicial four).

Dear Sir: I perceive that In my first communication, you substituted the word indebtednets for indebtment. X liud no fault willi you
fur doiiigVo; though I do not like the change.'
The word imlebtedness is an Americanism of
late origin—hut' f.liough Webster says tlie other
word is hut little used, It is solely because this
new word more readily
suggests itself pi tlie
tolrffnon mind wlieu occasion requires the use
of it. The first time I ever heard it was about
thirty years ago, in tho Cirouil Court at Portland. Crtdman, having'occasion to express the
idea which it conveys, used the word ludcbtod
—anil etnmbling at Hie last syllable, added

of Maine.
—A patriotic soldier says that it is two years
since the sword did its work, and nobody has

I.upland

of all

on

ship-building

ho seen. It is a model for
a New
,lom "• 'The just mau
walketh iu
his integrity: his children are
blessed after
him.”
Mr.
Hinckley was nut a professor of religion,
hut of his piety none could doubt. Of
au enthusiastic and passionate
his

nft

recently prevented from

‘‘Humanism” by a mob at Quincy.
III. Tlie citizens of that town have sinco vindicated the right to free speech, and protected
him while be delivered bps lecture.
—A California paper believes that thirty
years hence there will lie us much trade and

lecturing

married the same year at AVesIlord.

was

has just had a new dress

hove

emy behiud.
Mr. Hinckley

spot

lady

than 225,000,000 feet of logs In black river, Wisconsin. at the opening of spring.
—Among the medical practitioners in New
York there are ten men whose practice is worth
$33,000 a year, and twice that numbeT who

has cast a deeper shade
over the entire place than the rooent sudden and unexpected death of Mr.
Hinckley
of Gorham. He was literally a friend to eveand
it
is
not
known
that ho left an enrybody,

hy lies

than tor advertising, don’t know his

made, the lace trimmings of whici cost $4,000.
—It is estimated that there wore not. less

Tlie Lnic Hlcpkcu Ulucklcy.

to

rent

u
business.
—A New York

“Occasionae.”

no

National Bank stocks, to-morrow. It did not
come into our hands till Wednesday; hence
the delay. It is an alio document and wo bespeak fur it in advance a careful reading.
—The leader on the first page to-day is long

hour or two.

Boston, in proportion

shop

supply the work; twenty-two were returned
superannuated and supernumerary.
Twenty years have passed since the two
Conferences met ns one. The re union which
takes place today at Bath will afford an occasion of very deep interest to the two bodies assembling together, and to many members and

Perhaps

an

to its size, has more
accommodation in its churches than any other
American city.
—Greeley says the man who pays more for

including
probationers, and seventy-seven local preachers.
Sixty-eight preachers were appointed to

present.

Wall street half crazy for

—

The East Maine Conference at its session in
188G reported a tn. mIs-rsbip of 10,749

may be

a

Copied it “ambulances,” which, haring a decidedly warlike look, as Prussia could be baying
ambulances for no other purposes than that
of taking oare of tho dead, wounded and sick,

The General Conference of 1848 made provision for reporting, members In full connection, and probationers separately. Since 1 be
division of t he Conference iu 1848, the Maine

friends of the church who

pusiucss,

in which he said sumo of oldest old women he
had ever known wctc men under thirty years
of ago.

location; sevehty-ono by discontinuance; three
by withdrawal; four by expulsions, tliirty-uinc
l>y trausfer to other Conferences and twentytwo by death.
At the Conference held in Saco in 1817,
there wore reported nineteen thousand fourhundred and sixty-seven members iu Society,
and one hundred sixty five local preachers.—
One hundred and sixty-ouo preachers were
stationed; thirty were returned superannuated

1848, and rejioi ted

and Selected-

—.Several papers have spoken of tbo roc cut
visit of Kx-Gov. Fairbanks of Vermont to
this city, Ux-Oov. Fairbanks has been in his
grave several years, is not, therefore, now engaged in a railroad enterprise to connect his
Htate with this city, but his enterprising son,

able Heddiug presided.
The General Conference of 184S, held in tlio
city of l’ixtsburgh, constituted two Conferences in the State. The Maine Conference includes that part of Maine west of the Kennebec river from its month to the great bend below Skowhegan, and of a line thence north to
the State line, and that part of Hew Hampshire before included. The East Maine Conference includes the remaining part of the

prepared by Rev.

it that Mr. Neal would not endorse now; we do
not deem its publication called for.
—We shall publish the able dissenting opinion ot Judge Dickinson, on the taxation of

Hotel.

on

State of Maine.
From a table oarfefuUy
Moore, and oubli died iu

Special Notice— Rost n A
Reduction of Fare—Ka-iein Railroad.
Portland Savings Rank.
Notice—Russ A Sturdivant.
Advertising Agency— Atwell & Co.
For Sale—Geo. R. Davis A Co.
Ordinance Against Dogs—I. S. Hi aid.
Notice—Atwoll A Co.
Partner Wanted—<1. 0. Paine.

Cold,

liEQCllIES

Temperance

R.

A

Cough,
A

years ago,” which contains extracts and sentences from an address by Mr. Neal at that
time. We have shown it to a friend,—one of
the active prohibitionists ami radical friends of
temperance, and he says there is not a word in

was

parts; as,‘By what majority of votes

or

he

presented
their singular application

lence,

Had the affirmative vote
another form.
been 288 less than it w:is, the question would
bavo been decided precisely as it has been de-

was

To Del to a.'eweler.
Coal » -Randall,McAllister A Co.
Limue 1 Paruu-reniii—Wean-rook Britannia Co.
'Boarders, No. I Brattle SI reel.
Clerk Wauled.
Cloakings—Thornes, Smardon A Co.

Fartneisl.j—M. N. A *\ O. Ro ll.
Stockholders’ Meeting-Portland A Rochester U.
For Sale, Grocery and Provision Store.
Maine It. It.

A

ed Tree; It«m.
Last page—An Appeal to
Home, poetry—Robert Brace; A Dand* Trap.
—A correspondent sends us an article'Tiead'
ed “John Neal on
thirty-eight

Bookstore—Carter & Dresser.

JUDGE TAPI.BY

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—First page—Petroleum as Steam FuelCastles in the Air; Luxemburg; Fall of a not-

*EW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

rection.

The funeral of Mr. Hinckley was attended
by a large concourse of mourning and sympathizing friends. The services, conducted by
his pastor, ltev. Mr. Strong of the Congrega-

(State Items.

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* To-Day

al aid. while his consistent example Was a constant and increasing power for
good in this di-

to carry the loan, that every negative vote
should lie overcome by two affirmative votes.—
There were 4117 negative votes; 990 affirmatives
Votes would have been sufficient to carry the

votes

Portland ami

NOTICE.
person wlaliina to (Ic|h> it. dirt
Hud a place on Franklin wharf

ANY

or

rubbish

w

A, ltidlm

111

New York Items.
New York, May 2.
the two mile race to-day at the

NEWS

LATEST

Ellis won
Fashion course.
...
A Washington special says the colored citihave decided to make
zens of the first Ward
officers.
no nominations for city
Tlie Chamber of Commerce to-day referred a
the
Board of Trade of
communication from
Maoon, Ga., asking for relief by supplies of
food, to the Executive Committee. The comthat, should assistance
munication states
he long withheld, many thousand larms will
be abandoned, thousands ot laborers thrown
out of employment, and a vast amount of destitution follow. M. E. Dodge was elected as
President, George Ojalyke and 8. B. Chittenden Vice Presidents, F. 8.
Lothrop, Treasurer,
and John A Stevens,
Secretary, and A. A.
Low, \\ 8. Griffith Wilson G. Hunt and others, as Executive Committee of the Chamber

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND

DAILY

---

Friday Morning;, May

3 1867.

Fereign

New* per Nieaner.
New York, May 2.
Steamship Persia, from Liverpool April 20th,
via Queenstown 21st, has arrived. She brings
the following details of news.
The London Times* city article of the 19th
says heavy quotations from Berli caused a renewed decline in consols, accompanied by a
fresh panic in foreign securities, averaging
ot
over one per »*ent.
Judging from the effect
each adverse rumor in Berlin or Paris, the imthatauy
pression would seem to be entertained
rupture between France and Germany would
he tin? signal for every nation in the world to

of

of the 19th describe a
effect sales, without assigning
any reason. The King’s sj»eecli, it is assumed,
produced a had effect.
The Morning Herald says the thieat of Bismarck to resign produced the feeling in Berlin
that the King was disposed to force a war at
all hazards.
The Times’ Paris correspondent states that a
private letter irom Berlin mentions the tact
that Bismarck
recently declared to a foreign
diplomat that it was impossible for him to
make concessions in
regard to Luxemburg,
lie could not consent to
its neutralization or
withdraw the Prussian
troops from the fortress or admit the
question open to negotiations, and even if Prussia was willing Germany
Would not hear to it.
The Times,
editorially, says nothing this monn nt could be
more significant than the speech
with which the
Kiinr of Prussia closed the session ot the North German Parliament. All
reticence is now cast aside, and whatever importance France and Austria may attach to
the treaty of
Prague, it is evident at Berlin
that neither the
sovereign or the people deem
German national
unity a matter which foreign
have
powers
any business to concern themselves.
1 lie Memorial
Diplomatique publishes a telegram liom
Berlin, stating that Prussia is dele nmlied not to
evacuate Luxemburg under
nny circumstances, and in official circles such
evacuation would be considered equivalent to
abdication of the position Prussia acquired by
recent events.
A Paris correspondent says he is assured that
preparations are making to leave. The French
are
ready for any emergency, and it is now
better prepared for a sudden call than many
suppose.
A telegram from Paris of the 19tli, to the
Daily Telegraph, says there is no truth in the
rumor that France is about to declare war.—
'The Emperor has said, however, that he should
he prepared for any
emergency. When the
Mexican transports return 50,000 men can be
landed on any coast.
The Etenlard, of the evening of the
19th, denies the rumor that the French have dispatched a note to Prussia and called out the
to

r»n

i,<unn>n

alter discussing tin*
to the

lines

isli decision relative
“‘•at installment of redress

Victoria,says

going

2.

Saratoga Spring; Water,

by all'Druggists

sold

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliarion. it
makes the hair rich, soil and glossy, eradicates dandruff, aud causes tlio hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It Is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring; Water,

by all Druggists.

sold

What Did It? A young lady returning to hci
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly ecoguized by her friemis. bi place
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and insiead of &>,
she really appeared but 17. She told thpui plainly
she used A agon’s Magnolia Balm, aud woiud not be
without it. Aliy lady can improve her appearance
very much l>y using this article. It can bo ordered
of any druggist Ibr 58 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Heimstroet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in Ifcvor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absortouts

at

the

of the

roots

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 60 cents per totSaratoga Spring Water, soul by all Druggists.
n
June 14,’66—eod&wly

Pearl

Street

Mrs. M. Fraser,

Florist,

raising. Also,
Dalilius jmtl Hoses,

Souje hundred varieties, which can bo purchased
lower than at any other sardon in the SLate.
Z If 'Flowerr, Roquets and Wreaths iroiu April to
November.
May 1. dlw

POBTLiM) FIVE PESTS

Saving**

Bank.

Oiriill J£ Bd.
BENJ. KtNGSBURY, Jr., President.
OHAULES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH’L if. DEEitINC, Secretary and Treasurer.
TRUSTEE®.
William Willis,
Samuel Rolfe,
Nath’l elswouth,
Charles Staflvs,
Oliver P.Tucker man, Augustus E. sievkns,
Byron Gref.nough,
Kben Steele,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harris C. Barnes.
INVESTING COMMITTEE.
Benj. Kingsblby, Jr.
Nath’l F. Delring
t.tiarlfs Holden.
Annnal Exhibit, April, 1867.

Deposits,
Profits,

$453,082
$470,502

of

Mortgages on Real Fstate,
$ 199,503 75
United Slates Securities, par value,
Iu3,i 90 00
62,300 no
Collaterals,
Railroad Bonds,
9,o03 0J
Oitl'8, Towns, Conn lies, and other
Corporations,
46,100 00
Gas Light Stock,
1,250 00
Bank stock in the Cdy of Portland,
46,355 00

Molasses—quiet.

Naval Stores—quiet and steady; Spirit* Turpen72} @ 73c; Rosin at 3 67} (0 9 00.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 15} @ llic; refined bonded at 25} @ 25}c.
Tallow—unchanged; sales at 11 @ 111c.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and nominal.

Cash in

Bank,

21,953 91

$479,652

markets.

seven per cent, per
the Trustees.

Flour firm and 10 @ 15c
12 00 @ 15 00; White Winter 15 00
@ 17 00. Wheat 5
@ 6c higher; sales No, 1 at 2 95 @ 3 00; No. 2 at 2 70
® 2 75. Corn lc higher hut quiet; sales No. 1 at 1 09};
No, 2 at 1 07. Oats firm amt 2 @ 2}c higher; No. 2 at
3c higher. Barley 3 @ 5c lower;
04| @ 05c. Rye
No. 2 in storo 80 @ 95c. Provisions dull hut
sternly;
Mess Pork 22 00; Lard 121c; Beef—sales at 4 CO
@ 7 00
"t common cows and fair
steers; good to choice 7 f0
8
@ 02}; Live Hogs 25 @ 30c lower; common tochoiee
5 20 an 5 90; Sheep
moderately active at 6 26 @ 7 25.
Receipts—3,800 bids, flour, 2,800 hush, wlieat, 91
009 bush, corn, 4,000 hush,
oats, 32941 hots, shipments—3,000 bids, flour, 6,500 husli. wheat, 99 000
bush, corn, 2,2(XI bush. oats.

Special Deposits received, arul returned cn Call, at
such rate of interest as may be agreed upon.
Office, Aiiddlc, corner ol Plum street, up stairs
entrance on Plum street.
Office open every business
P. M.f ana trout 2 to 5 P. M.
Portland, May 1, 1867.

REM

market*.

New Orleans, Ma 2.
Cotton—quiet, and firmer; sales 1400 hales; Middlings 25c. Sugar at 10}c. Molasses at 75c. Flo 11
dull and drooping; superfine 12 00
@ 12 75.

Sun

instead of the 15th of

May.

It is

understood that Lord Stanley, the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs, who represents Great
Britain at tho conference, will preside over its
dclibc rations.
King George of Greece has arrived in London.
1’oerio is dead.
Chinn nml

Jnpnn.
New York, May 2.
\ okobama (Japan) dates to the 3d of April
state that the 'far with Chozen is suspended,
an I that apologies had been demanded by the
British minister, and made by Mikado for insults oili-red to British officers by the natives.

Another fire had destroyed

of Yokohama, and several
been discovered.

a large portion
incendiaries had

Dispatches.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 2.

llincellnueon*

finv.
Geary lias signed the death warrant of
Gottleib Williams, fixing his execution for
June 4th.
Rochester, X. Y., May 2.
I he woolen
factory of Charles Atkinson, at
1-.in port, ten miles f,on, this
city, was totally
by lire this morning. Boss estimatdestroyed
ed at
.0,000; insured, $.31,(KM). Cause of the
lire unknown.

ST’

Mo-. Mav 2.
Loris’
Cen. St Intiz has purchased
an interest in
the
Westlicht* Post of this c ity, and will hereafter
become a joint editor with Kmil Prettous
The Duhiufue Herald states, on the authority of a gentleman from Minnesota, that the
(jovemor of that State is about to issue a proelauiation urging the citizens to ship no more
wheat down the river until after the harvest,
owing to the scarcity.
HiciiMoND, May 2.
Chas. Cibbons, Speaker of the Pennsylvania
House of Delegates, will address the negroes
here to-morrow night.

|

Market.
San Francisco. May l.
71,000
April
V

Cable.
Liverpool, May J, Evening.
The Cotton market was quiet and dull. The following are the authorized quotations: Middling uplands 114 (ti) lt£d; Middling Orleans UJd; nalos 8,000
•ales. Barley 4s l>d. LardSlH 3«i. R lined Petroleum is 3d.
Tallow 44s. Boei 127a 6d. Bacon 39s.
Pauls, May 1, Evening.
American bonds closed to-day at 80.
Havana Market.
Havana, A mil 27.
Sugars-iunrket unchanged at Gj ;aj 7 ria a tor Mo.
12. Exchange
active; on United Stales 274 (8 '28 diecount currency.
Freights—tonnage plenty; to oulporls ou sugar $«, and at this porlgl 88
f* nox.
New York niork

Market.

American Gold.
U. S. Five-Twenties, ex-coupons,
U. 8. Five-Twenties, coupons, i*04.*
U. S. Five-Xwenties, coupons, 188,5..
aog
U. S. Flve-TwetCie.*, coui>on8, new
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.
99
U. 8 Seven-Thirties, 1st series.io<U
U. s. Seveu-Tiiirties, 2d series.105$
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.10M
Western Union
New York Central,.98]

ls(i2.107'
1. ]
issue..*.*. .*107
...

PULI, ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED BY

A

-A.

Willis

ap29eodtt

Michigan Southern,.
Illinois Central,.
Chicago & Hock Island,.88*
Pacific Mail,.
128]

3V O T I C 13

fT

Uniteci States J eii-jortie.-*.
Eastern Railroad.
*

**■»

H*i

»I

<

,,4

It'l

**MM

stockholders for the

use

of

capital,

bonuses

no

officers,

commissions to

or

premiums to

It is

the

members,

and

paid

One Store

the Lower

on

Story,

IN THIS THIRD
STORY,
ONE HALL IN FOLKFH STOUY.
Apply at Caual National Bank, Middle Si.
April 10. dtf

OFFICE*

Front Office,
Story toler, No 16 Exchange

SECOND

street.

Ap-

JOHN NEAL,
CLAELIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

to

them when due.

Or J. F

ap24eodtf

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.

For Kent.
in the third story cf buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at officeof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Eeb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

It eudeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages td All who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

LOST AND

I OIIND.

fa.,

under their contract with the Government without

charge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
febl8dtf

Sationary and Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,
variety ol Eugines; also.
I O 3E
J O O JL, s
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manin
ufactory,
Charlestown, ilAfe. and at our
WAREHOUSE, lof Liuerty Street,

I. H. EROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NKHEMIAH PERKY,

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, will please apply as above.

New Voik.

Portland Savings
made
DEPOSITS
4ih, will to placed
A dividend
th rate

la-ij
mm

!<•«
1054
lord

10-}
90
108

1 1*4

&*CjQ,

Rank.

before

8nlui-(lay, .Tiny
fmcrest on that day.
at
of Wcvou per cent, will
be payable on and after the third Wednesday, (15th)
day of May.
Office at No. 13 Free Street.
JOSE#II CCNOYES, Treus.
on Ol-

April

on

eodtmay4

19.

Family

School

for Roys,

At Gorham. Maine.
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
fltHK Summer session will commence
1 of May. For .further inlonuUion

Principal.

the 29th
address I he

on

ap!5eod4w

CHARLES

GRIMMER,

(Late ol tlie 17th Infantry Band)

RESPECTFULLY
Portland and vicinity

to the citizens of
that he is prepared to give

announces

lj«‘HNonM upon the Violin mad On if nr.
nr au orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
will be promptly attended to.
References—Mr. II. Kotzschmar: Mr W. Paine.

April

9-d3m#

Innholdei-8

aud

Victualers,

IN the; CITY OF PORTLAND.

hereby given that the Licensing Board
of the City of Portland will meet at the AlderNOTICE
men's Room in'MarlcetHall, on Monday, the Sixth
is

day of Mav next, being the first Monday in said
month, at 7 o’clock P. M., i >r Ihe purj»ose of granting Licenses to Innholders and Victualers wlio may
then and there apply therefor.
Given under our bawls at Portland, this 30th day
ot

April,

A. i'J. 1807.

AUG. E. ste:vens,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
CHARLES M. RICE,
WILLIAM PEEKING,
CHARLES A. GILSON,
GILBERT L. BAILEY,
THOMAS LYNCH,
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,
henry p. lord,
A

Portland,

M. HEATH.
Hoard of tile City of
M ay 1,1 Sr,7. cdtd

f?nm,nK.

Portland.

Sen Sami,

IAYLOH wi-ltea to iiiinrin ihe public that

C>. lliev can be snpiillcd with Ri a Sami for skimming, Masticing and Painting, hy applying to
W. s.

,r

iltDAN

Commercial street.
Hoard.
No. 101

aprtild'Jw*

GENTLEMAN anil Wile or two Gentlemen ran
obtain pleasant roamsand board at 33, Danforth
street.
ap«*7itlw*

A

WEBB, A Horne, H nnd
CouuM lIsra, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy'Ai

DEBI.OIN

Ac

New

li have been occupied for the wool
business tanning and manufacture of morocco.
The buildings arc in good repair, having been built
within lour years, and will he sold or leased with all
the fixtures and tools necessary tor manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There is a good steam engine
ot ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches anil vats,
all m nerfect order. The buildings are large, and
could he used for almost any manufacturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land,
with a good dwelling house and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
II, li. *Xs 11. M. HaRT,
15 Portlan J, coiner of Alder St.
Apl Is. dim

SALE!

Desirable Square Brick Houhc, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated through*
one by steam—piped tbr gas with gas
fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and sort water in the
house, with about 10,000 leet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
marUs-dtf

MA

Store

Lots

Hampshire,

municated to 1> W.
subscriber at Por' land.
JOHN S.
April 20. dlw

company which

aprSOdtf

STREET.

for

Sale.

to

Phinney
Jackson.
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wnarf.
apil7dtf

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE.
pleasantly located house on the northerly corner of Elm and Oxford streets—12

MThe

rooms, convenient for two families.

Has gas

n
abundance of good water. The one story
house on this lot will be sold w.th tjie corner propThese
houses will pay a good interest to let.
erty
Also, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses arc within two minutes walk <o Market
W. H. JERRIS.
Square. Apply to

oiuf a

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
rnUEOxibrd House, pleasantly situated in the vilx
lageol Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and iixlurcs throughout, together with all
necessary
oatbuildiugs.
For full particulars inquire ol
IfOKATIO BOOTHBY,
'■
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1*66.

3w

Gideon is

i--

■■■■-

Valuable Ileal Estate on Commercial Street lor Sale.
LOT of land about 52 feet front

on

The Best Bargain in Portland.

!

or

to

marlCdtf

J. C.

temporal

Real

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

Solicitor,

No. 1^5 State St., Boston.
long experience mAho'lntnr
Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of
MR.nalPUESOOTT'S

Frauds,” having charge of all ease* of violatiou ol
the Revenue Laws, his lamUiaricy with Debar tiuental practice, and hi* acquaintance with the lt -venue
Otlicers throughout ilie country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws.
He will
attend to claims lor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ol
cotupromi*e. lie wiU advise parties as to Uio manner of making returns in accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend in cases el alleged violation dfilie law in regard to taxes, penalties orerfmin.il offences
Mr. Prescott will prnetbe before Hie various Departments at Washington, t>*e Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol Claims.
For the speedy transaction ot lm*l*ess, f’oupsel ol
high stamling, residing in New York, st. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

THE

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

meh20—tt

Suburban Residence lor Sale.
good two and

a half story house,
with four
ol land, situated in Cape Elizafrom Portland, and halt amile cast
of the Reform School.
The house has eleven finished rooms.
This property wiil be sojjl on favorable
and
is
very pleasantly and conveniently locatterms,
ed for a country residence for a gentleman doing
business in tliis city. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
Ileal Estate Agent, Pori land.
apr24d.‘5w*

A

and

a

half

acres

beth, three miles

For Sale lor

$900.

A hpuse containing eight, reomtt, in good tepair, kitualeil in Freeport. Village, eighteen
miles from Portland. Has four acres of land,
trait trees, &c.
Price only $!K)o.
Address Horace

E

Kilby, Freopoit,

W. II.

or

apr24(Uw*

JEJiltlS,

Portland.

fine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
rpiIE
A Centre Streets. Said lot has a trout on Pleasant

Slrre* of til* leet, ami extending back on Centre
Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the promises with the common s wers, and
a never failing we.1 supplies excellent water.
The
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars. As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location ior stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Apply to
H. P. DEaNE,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dtf

New House for Sale,
India street, third house from Congress*
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two tiunilies.

MOu
Apply

to

WM. H.

uiai-Hdti

JERRIS,

Ileal Estate Agent.

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third boose
A from Sawyer Street. Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar,
newly painted and blinded,
and in tip top repair.
Lot trout line 55 feet; rear
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This property is finely
situated for a boarding house. Applv to
April

23.

F. O. BAILEY.
1UI) Fore Street.

dtf

Two Lots at $275 Each
at Ferry Village, Capo Elisabeth
These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
by ;»5 feet. Apply to

LOCATED
50
April 20.

3w

W.

IT. JERRIS.

New French Roofed House for Sale,

at the foot ot Myrtle Street, within
J three minutes walk of City Hall, t on tains thirteen wvll i. i>liril rooms; has marble
chimney pieces,
’ihe rooms are ali of good
gas and Altered water,
size, and the house is well built throughout, amt
pleasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 10
reel, and are light and airy, price SC,null. Apply to
11. JFJUtlS.

IOriATliO

Upr2!d3w_WM.

Furnished House for Sale.
GENTLEMAN about removing from the city,

A offers for sale his residence.

The house was built
last summer, by the well known builder S. H. Libbey,
is
with
all
and
modem
Esq.,
replete
improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace; water
closets up stabs ami down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and In every
respect a
first class house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor refinement and respectability. The lurid lure throughout the house is entirely new, and of the lest quality.
The house and turn! lure will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate rash customer. This is a
rare opportunity lor a
family to slop into an elegant
and com tor. able home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order,
lmmedia e iwjssession will
be given. Apply to

April

Real Estate
15. dtf

WILLIAM H. JERBTB,
under Lancaster Hall.

Agent,

Four Houses for Sale.
TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
containing thiricrn rooms, for two t'am-

Hill illcs.
KWTr

Has gas and

spring water.
also,A two story woollen house, eleven rooms.
accommodate two families.

Will

ALSO,A block of two houses, convenient lor four families.
The above property Is very pleasantly located, and
Will let for $I,<KK) per
is in a good neighboohood.
annum, ami will be a sale ami profitable investment,
and is offered for sale in order to sellle an estate.—
W. U. JERK1S.
Apply to
April 20. d3w

ij5,5oo r r r

their wives and single gentlemen can lie accommodated with board at Mrs.
Gay’s, Midikou’s Block, Hampshire street.
Apr25d3w*
f

GENTLEMEN

High

street.

r

USr*Pos3CSsiun given May 20th. •
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, Murten Block.

WILL
Wtwt, at

MECHANICS’ HALL,
homes,ead

innovations atm improvements,
discarding ihe 1,1
uotonous routine of our predecessors; hi tael
entirely ditlercnt iueoustxuerion, style and execution
which has oeen rec.ived with great favor the
cuiiie
season throughout the states of New
¥„m, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey and Palawan. Greeted
w ith crowded houses and
universally luououneud tiie
No Plus Ultra of Ethiopau Excedeu, e, under tile immediate supervision oi Mr bam bharpley, who appears nightly iu the eutue programme, assisted t>v
his worthy coa.ijiitnr, .Mr Add
itymuu, the great
.W estern favorite, whose uuaiut aud peculiar style
aihts much li the merit of the
entertainment, itiul
wiu8 loi* Lum an idhiauuiiBous
i>o|>uluriiy.
Admission Gallery 03, Lower floor ou els.
Couiuieiivo S o’clock.
SA.M S. AKPI.KV Manager
G. W Pike, Agent.
Alfred aloe, T icas’lapX7d*t

pleasantly

I.

April

_^3pr27d3w

Corues before the

CARPENTERS
<i

~

Clerk Wanted.

A

unmarrie man, who can give
good rccomineuJTV Rations. and has had
exjwi lance ga a salesman
in a wholesale
grocery »to»o, end whd has extensive
acquaintance with business me# in #ie State, 111 rfv
hear of a situation as auiesmgu
,in a wholesale inocory store by
P.U. Box liMti,
April g2. 2w
MBRGUANT.
1
a

addressing

Wanted

wanted to engage
nice, light and coliveMEN
Xfient business. »«ood, SHiurc. energetic
make
in a

HKWI l'f * BUTLER,
2.01-2 Congress Street.

Apl 1C.

31

situation as
ences,
where close attention to
to
Apply
inur7.!Ii

cy, is

Title

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
and all kindred diseases.
Though prepared or the best mater als and with the utmost care,
it is, nevertheless, a Horded at a materially lower
price
than any other medicineof (professedly) similar char-

"0.

-FOR SALE

Maine.

Elmwood

JOHNSON’S NATERALIZER
FOB

Reail the following fiom Dr. Ludwig, of our

city:

Wanted,

dblSbrown

Hursery,

PUKltLT'

every

Eddvio, RI. D. Congress Square.
HOTIACE H. JOHNSON A* CO., Hair Dres
ers, .116
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
aprShlti
**

half

Bray & Hayes. 145 Milk St., Boston.

Hardy, Crccn House and ileddiug Plants
May always he t.mud at the above place and at reasonable rales. Wreaths, Crosses, bouquets and Cut
Flowers lumislied at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar30dlw»

Portland, Me.

CHARLES H. HOWE,
Civil Enn^inpop,

Has removed to ofHce in

Occ

»n

the

era

Clover Heed.

for direct

Insurance Co.’s build-

Horse ltailroad Stable.

Also,

supplied from
importation.

Slock

a

few low

ilORNEg, andtwcutvbags beat Northiprtteod-'w

and orders takrn
Apl Hi, lmeod

J (JST It ECEl FED,

|*;AA" HALF CHKSTS new
.Japan Teas, winch we
iKB

Manure for Sale

T„
TN

Importer* and Eomminnion
English Pickles;
French Prunes;
Wnrcesteshire Saucb;
sardine*1;
Mustard pins & bolts.)• Salad 0*1:
Catsups, Soy, Currie,x-c. Papers, Peru*, Ti umIch ;
Or^ats and Barley;
Scotch Oat Meal;
(iolaiinc;
Cham :|s Skins,
French Paste Blacking;
Pdttod Meats, etc.
& Martin’s BNcktaH
lor
Day
Special Agents
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Stances and Condis Musturu, (jivsIh,
Oo.
A
ltobinson
ments; Keen,
■

1

c:. p, BRYANT.

first class

cook.

•_d.

PATTEN A t'O.j lu. bonven
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Constantly 11

At the old and tried OlHco

ESTATE on High Street, will bo Fold at public auciioii on the pLeuftiseu til \V. uesday. May
8th at
o’clock, p. 5I.,‘(iT nor pterional y dis- .sou of
St private sale) the valuable Lot ol Laud, w
tl.e
Dwelling housethereon, ••mated on the sou i.wtsterly side of High street, and adjoining the n»idcnio
ot John Mussc.v, Esq. The Loi measxuc.--•ix.i>-« ne
Kel on the street by one hondre 1’ nn ! ninctv 1tdt

REAL

361 1-3 CONGRESS STREET,
Between Oak and Green Streets,

Employers! Girls! Men! Boys!
A gints!
Everybody!

deep.
Terms, at sale,

spared
pains in advertising, &c„
HAVING
have almost dai’y arriving by Lite Si. .John
b *ats and
no

wc

from all quarters, larjre numbers of first
rate Provincial and American Girls, and arc eonfldent we can supply all persou*
Girts for any

tec

Apl 2*J.

Employers gratis!

COX & ROWAlt a,
331 1-SJ Congress 8trcot,

|

Pot Hand, Me.

on

tavorable terms.

Apl

29.

lw

crop Oolong and
oll'er to Ilio trade

SMITH & CLARK.
Commercial Street.

No. 61

ISAAC K. CL.YUK,
Land Agent.

C. \V. HOE VS

nr- Sates of any kind of property

vicinity, promptly

l‘>!

aitemied

m the city or
ibe most ihvorable

o.i

;nn

aprJbdti

BAlLEfi

F. i\

(Succesror to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
ANi>-

BEAL ESTATE BBOKEB.
Boodih

No.

April t,

18C7.

ir

fl1,?™tho.,:e,ebratedGreenhouses
Agents lor the

HRGa.j Numeric..
Bcudiug

niRWANGER

Wraibrwnk,

ICO

Knew and

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,

1IIDDLK 31RKJCT,
the l sii«*ri Mule* Hole
he would res|»eotiuliy annoi'iice to
a
of
citizens
Porrt*U‘d *nd vicinity, that ho
permanently located in this cirv. T>:»'*mg the threo
cured
soa.o
s
we
have
in
th
been
city,
years we have

WHERE

nu|a .Aka,

Lswns, Yards,

ui tlte won t terms of disease in persons who have
tried other f..nn* of treatment In van.and curing
patents in so short a time that ’he question i-> fillu
a.-iced, do they stay cured? To ans.ver t hi* <jucstioi
vt«* will gay that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor Abe second time without
?>r. D, ha« been a practical Fleetifiinn tor twenty
.mo years, and is also a regular graduated nlivsiciai
Elcc’tncity is perfectly a«hinted to chronic disease* in
the format nervous or skK headache; ucuraigm in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whi n
?n the acute stages or where the lung* aie m t luLy
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, lnp
diseases, white bveUingt*, s^oiiul dheusca, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distort'd limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ l‘anee. dean,ess, stummining or hesitancy ol s;>€cch, dyb|»cp:da, indigestion. constipation ami livei complain', pile.—v.e uuc
every case thateau be presented; asthma, hTonelnti-, stricture* «i the chest, and aU {ormsol icm ale

&c.

charge.

Application.

on

KENDALL A WHITNEY,

;

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland.
gw

200piXf“r,sn'1
60 Tons Coe’s

Puro Eaw Bont-

Phosphate of Lin.e.
E. P. Coe’s Phosphate of lime.
Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.

26 Tom
20 Tons
800 Barrels Lodi poudrette.
;»)(» Barrels Little lief I’s Poudrette.
400 BarrelsTisli Guano.

complaints.

JBv

KENDALL

WHITNEY.

A

teMSmls

Lemoine

palsied

Call’

And other favorite brauds of Preach call
skins.

prevented;

active cireulatioa maintained
L i l> • t *
ha,...' uw ,.-er;
Wh» b»«..I,_..maiu,anil
Sl>k

1

Crimped Hoot Fronts,

English polished Morocco, French Glove anti fine Kid.

Black ami Bronze,

other Shoe Stock

imported by
Belgian.

Boot!,
Made expressly for city trade.
Men’s Call and Hurt’ Congress and front lace
with usual
variety of

case or

and all that long
x«*rn.tl cancel*; tumor*, polypus,
will find in Electricity a smv menne
paiujul meu.-u uiiiioii. too ,.. uuse
y cure,
all ot those long In.* ol trouble*
ion* triiafion, and
vounc ladles, Electricity is a certain *i»ecitic,
v dth
in
»-hort
time, restore the sufferer to the
r»d wi’d,

vlgoroi health
i EKTI1 l

TEETH !

dozen, at lowect

I
prices.
B tit BOOK & D15NN ISON,
No. lO Exchange st., Portland, A le.

3wd_

BON TON

Notice.

Skirts !

20 Springs,
*•
25
“
;!°

of the SiiH'

PAIJVE,

”*• 13 »“»»“■« h^uare.

Potatoes.

BUSHELS KAllLY dOliOAN SMEriLLNG POTATOES, Just received aud- tbr
•ale at $1.50 per bushel hy

1I Aft
'-'v /

Kendall &
Portland, May 1, 18t>7.

Whitney.
maylttgoo.

ettuya

!»»j *gs
lli.it
,ucs>

u

KInv U;I, p_

Portland, Ap;l-1', hu»..

mauulactured.

Early Jordan

„.|,.pr
ir»
Main.l£45hii..e .«••»

»ct

l

•»«*

j

l.iiure <>t

,,la‘“ e

“C‘.Sraif,n*nl-r& By-la-

2,50

The Bon T.n, Hoop Skirt is the
best Hoop .Skirt ia
the world. It Is made of the lsist
stock. It has mv
apangtes to pull out and spuil the limn, I,ni is sewed
by hand In a manner that makes it the most durable
and elegant termed skirt ever

A. WILLIS

»

.h,

•

«. nt »li. ;r
Us*lf:’ follow-

*'a

Keunebcc
DAY. May 7,1K»,7. st 2‘ o’clock
on

2 05

-ilno

lvhoidors of the *TAU

MATCH CORPORATION will U- lie
AMEVTIMV
blivet, rortwu l.
Factors

$1,75,

“

TfcFTTlJ l

Dr. D.ftill continues to Extract Teeth hv 11 LEO*
CKIOITY w ittiout 1*AIU. Ferrous baviim ‘decuveJ
teeth or stin rp* they wish to have removed To**» e;.ting he would srfve a polite invitation to ■ all.
Superior El^CTK" M vo.sr rtc Ma Junes torsa
tor family use, \vHh thorough in-tr i. tion-,.
Dr. D can accv'wimo*late» cw patl. ids with board
t lid treatment at hie house.
Omee hour- fro, Ro’.lock A. M to 12 c*.; from
to C P. M and 7 to U Ju the evening.
novltf
< JoneuFatioa tree.

cash

Sewed

ill,*l_

fr.in* of diseases
Jfor

Boots and Shoes,
Sold by

Wwnacha. Inn,-

liPUiliwliw

leucorirhaa,

us, in steamer

I.adic*’ High Cat
Cangrrm and Bntlau

For country trade.

Klectricitv

1P/ie Tttwmaarie, the j*n,dv;fhe lame and ffeetoz?
leap with joy, and move with the afrilii> and elastic*
ity of youth; the heated brain l»cooled: ti e ‘rost*
bitten lltnbn restored, the uncouth deicnnitie* re*
n ovel; faintness converted to vigor, weakness *et
strength; the blind o:ade to see. the deal m near and
the
form to move upright; the blemishes of
ot mature lit©
youth are obliterated; the accident*
ths calamities ol oW ocre obviaiei and an

SJf*For sale at Maimlheturcr’s Prices, by
.F»* *, ls«7.

DEWING,

Eleotrioiaja

OpiNMiiif*

“"““"T

Fm

dtf

W.

111

Carraaf. «••«***“■'«
»0»M, &C., dkCi

so winy on

It.

W.

DR.

ModioH.1

Blackberry, Raspberry,

^ Caitwl#g*c»

rr.n

■■■■*■■!.

H E n TEA L ELECT til CITY

Trees,

all kind* mnnshed at short

Mrtft, Fsitlaml*

I!■!■■■

AND

pple

Fore

dtf

JOHN CROCKETT,
AncliodtTr and Appratarr,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)
Oir30 NO k 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,
I -I

Apl 29. dlf

to

taring.

Seeds were selected with great care, and
rely on their being iresh and tiue to

Apl 29.

EST

AUCTIONEER.
300 Congress Street.

FLOWER

With

Bates’

Bangor,

marSdtSept 11,

niHIi*uhW#rO»cr.H new offer for sn> the largest and
A
most complete assortment
qj

W.

Lands ior

1
Laud Office,
March 1. M7. {
is hereby given, in puts, ance ofResolve to carry Into ebeet chapter two hundred
eighty-tour of the Resolves of eigh teen hundred sjxty-iour hi favor of Bates’ Colli ce,” approved Ftltuarv 2W, lSi>7, that townships nuiuUrn*d f, Range 17
and *0 Range 17 \V K L S.
mated upon rl-c l ]) er
.Saint John. k»vorf excei-ting the Soutinnst quarter
oi the last named tow nsnip, will be offered lor sale
by public auclion lor the benefit ot am College, at
Hie Land Office in Bangoiq on Wednesday the 11th
day of Meptetnl^r next, at 1*2 o’clock, noon.
one third ca-di and satis lac’or. notes payable in
on and t wo u-ais, securetl by mortgage on tl.e premises, will be received in payment.

FLOWER. SEEDS.

April

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

NOTfCE

#*'» GESEIiAI, ACEXt V ANO l:,U.
PLOl nEAT OFFICE!
Be snro you find the right place.
Enquire for

For

at Auction

College.

UirB warned every day!
TOO AucuIh
wanted !!
The best place in New England
tonpply fbr hehror
situations is at the » •- «ie»V 7A/.Tt in»« u

-A.

era.

Apr‘2i>dtd

c.

Sale of Timber

with good, RELIABLE HELP.
ovyrywhem
Men tor air situations
supplies* to

our

lo Auction*

in mw

<_arria^e8, Harness,

hummer Houses andHotels

IL‘lU

application

SATURDAY, at UoViock A. M..
A market lot, Market sucot, 1 skull sell llu.aJ(
t^VKUY

sut inaction.

dtf_

on

Hdr^es, Carriages, &c,

Particular attention paid to supplying

April 22,18G7.

or

__

wanting
respectable employment.
Wehave thmcuitmn now of more than 1000 Eauiiue.s. Hotels, &c., m this city and Stale, and uuarau-

own

Poutl vnd, April 29 1R6T.
....
This certifies
that I have been u ing “Jobuson’s
or the past six
months, siol find it to
Naturajizer
be all that is claimed»lor it by the
prjprhtnr, being a
superior dressing, giving a line glossv ertict aud
,1“: h'Ur frMn a
«ra» *“ *

St.
Exchange
*

Street Cars pass tho Ndrsery
hour. A good collection ol

ranging Funeral F owers.
j*. o, Adrtsess, Box 1702,

THE

HAIR!

This Side Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.

April

eod2iu

March 26.

what splendid

49

a

Rev. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2.1W7.
apt i fi

~

ROBINSON,

seminary

ouce

BY-

JAMES K. LENT A CO„
34S Cm,nm 81., PcrtluJ.

hate for sale.

W. D.
lwetl

—

be examined Saturday and >.oii«iav from 3 t 4
each F. At., and Tues«la», ti e day ol sale, from lu
o’clock A, AI. till hour of sale.
For jaiucuLus please call on
1
??. BaILEY, A net ioneer.

can

Wanted.

Gorham Ladies’
AT Apply
at
to

acter in the market

HONES,
April

Foul Stomach,

Drowsiness,

Lease.

BARBERS LOOK ! !

I

a

ous

Corner of Fore and Pearl sOrectB, opposlle
the new Custom House site; is about nineteen
feet on Fore and about ninety-eight on Pearl, being
what remains of the Custom Honso lot. will be
leased if not sold.
A. F. CHISHOLM,
Apply to

see

extract lYom

proprietor alone. It is a specific for the numerand serious ailments ftrMng iron* a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

Sts.

nn

And

an

Common American Field FI ant,
which as here combined and
prepared, is known t«
the

JERRIS,
Estate Agent.

Saco,

refer-

Bookkeeper or Salesman,
business will he appreciated.
W. H. JERR1S,
Under l-ancssier Hull.

FA’il TUjMXJEnS.

BITTERS.

T1II1S

to

Api-Aieodlw._

R O

highly approved inediciue has nbw been iu
general use for the period of ten years,' and has
acquired the reputation of being the very best tonic
and alterative before the
public. Its prominent ingredient, to which it largely owes its remedial effica-

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

LOT

U N

TOMIC

eod&wtf

or

ON

shall offer tbr sale House No. 2ft
pring street.
Il Isa three story bri-T;
house, centra}], and p tieantly locaied, iboro iglilv lini-I.ed. Ga tlirou ,‘hont
the liou.-c. A large brick cistern an I cxe. 1 e*.*i hard
water.
In a qme good neiguberh.iod, and <nn> of
the warmest winier *ocationH in t;.c • k
1 here ar
double window?. Ibr the back anil aide, a good vo d
•nose, and every thing convenient for oioupai.y.
The title is clear. Possession given iinmeoia Ij

,tf__.
Bookkeeper.
a

a

Of

»R ■i«»PKmS’‘ TOMC'
GLOBULES/’
combination o. Protoxide of Iron and Peruvian
Bark, are a superior article for the treatment of all
toi ms ot Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints. &c.t &e.
Wholesale Agents—H. H. HAY and W. W. w iff o.
PLE & CO Portland, and sold at retail bfall
drugApiil l1?. eodtf

CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.

dtf_

A Hood Brick House at A action.
TUESDAY, ilay TtD, at 3 octal, r. M., X

men

Five Dollars per dav.

a

hundred confs of tnerchnntable
wood for the market, besides enough for the farm.
This estate would make two good forms, and will
be sold together or in separate lota. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or

For Sale

\nr:c.^y

I’ucuariTmt si.

apr‘>"dln

Paintiugs!

Oallaricft of Nome of the iu»st e.uinem A«ti4 BO( Europe and America,
many it.ru!* ,iur
tine copies from the old must rs. embrac n; a
oi plea iug nui J cts,
among them 'araic p»x S a
N lew*, Labile
Sii.tri \ iews,Fr i<t ana vlower
Pieces, Rural and Do i.estic Sc. es, o, c., .v c.
The eniire culle. lion will bo on
co exhibit iua
Monday, the Clh, from lu A. At. until :» 1 M., and
on Tuesday forenoon.
Sale to commence each dav
ut 3 l\ AI., and every puintiug must be ‘.eld without
the laest reserve.
The paintings are all w muted in l eaw gilt trames
—warranted gi.t with pure gold leaf. Rain*nigs and
frames sjUI luge her.
«Ti utalogues at office Monday morning.
April 30.

builders. Inquire ol
RuBNKTSuN DYBR. Jr,
Boat

Mad« l>y E. B. Hopkins, M. 1).,
144 Washington Street, Boston.
Mixed Lawn Grass,

Farm lor sale.
‘/Mark Allen” estate, containing two hunrpHE
X tired acres, situated witluu one and a half miles
oj Pownal Depfif, In Pownal, County of Cumberland.
Sak! farm is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well watered, has good and
convenient buildings, cuis some sixty tons of hay,
and lias solo*1 twelve

W. H.
Real

224 Superb Oil
From the

1>liu,ti4*
h*Ml««ifdtfP:euhouse
ol

PRICE ONE HOLLAR.

well of pure water. F'rora tour to eighteen acres
of land, as may bo desired.
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farringlon, 26 Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.
Gorham, April IT, 1867.
eod&w2m.

marl

public as the

will restore Gray Heir to its Original Color.
It will promote its Growth.
It will kill Hair Haters.
It will cure Diseases ot the Head.
It^will cleanse the Scalp.
It-wlli mulct' tire Halt Soft, Lustrous ami Silken.
It will euro Nervous Headache.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and
guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
One
Bottle and you will never regrot it.
Try

HALF

Apply

and

Auction,

at

TueMlay au.l \Ve<!ui-.««lay, May
7tli anil ms,

AT SALES ivOO.Y: S EACHANUL STIiLCT,

~

GladiolaV

It

House anil Laud lor Sale.
a miie Irom
Gorham village, on the
new rohd to Portland, a mat fiothic
Cottage
House witli stable anti buildings all
conveniently arranged ill good order ami ready tor occupancy, and a

perfect

u

Wanted.

■

We Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers.

I>K. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.

The b»t
TUIE
ami terms favorable.

ings
On

Dahlias,

can tie obtained with certainty the
Jirst year,
it oeming down the IMamond River Into the
Mngallow ay, and fhen into the Androseoggin below the
takes. Eor further Information enquire id'

corner Brackett and Walker
contains over 2f>,000 square feet.

\ uluabie CdUeetim ol' Oil Paint-

UuUerPreMellou.se.

-ANlii- Qf

Wj*t. JEBP.IS,
Oppotfk) Problo ifiousq.

iineeslate

FATTEN A t’()M AiaeGouet-r*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Class Coat Maker*, m
J. K. l’ERNALD & SUN.

f^JRST

All

lampshire, owned by the heirs ut ihelate Ellis
It Usher, of Hollis, Me., bounded north
by the tor!.
tilth degree ot north latitude; cist by the State lino
between Maine and New Hampshire; south
by the
College Grant and laniigranledto Timothy l>ix; and
west by thqfViHeec Grunt. Ho called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
Jt is heavdy timbered with the
acres.
tirstquality of
spruce, aud about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the liest quality of Canada pine,
Which

March 13.

April:!).

L_

BracJcett

on

E« II.

E. WEBB’S,

chamber or parlor, iiuruished or
uuiiniimbtil, with board tor a mariicti lad\
3
private family preferred.
Address “Board,” liua otlicc.

A

PATTEN A «<>..
Auctioneer..,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

li Free St. Block

Wanted.

MCE square

A
A

cau

ON

POlVARs,

dll_No.

dispose oi
u-

str* el at Auction*
SATURDAY, -May 4ih, ai 3 I'. ;.l., on the
premies, Brackett St., will l.e tuld the Tw >
atoned Wwodn Dwelling aul 1.hinI
>o.
House is well built, witli a good sui oi
Pa. 1 r-, l»i ,in
Room, Kitchen und >ix hlcci n~ 1:. < uty
venieiii a» jHiSMbie—ha* lias, J*
urm.ee, hard' mid
hoi* water in abuudunce.
An xcellent Su.l-le on iho
preiii.ik-H. Lot has U trout of Tei led by K in de< th.
This very d si ruble property inusi be s.dd. Hie
owner leaving the
city. Possess on given the If.th
y* .can 1,0 examined any air.moon no.
t to 5
o’clock. Terms cash. For turther partn ulais call
on the A in tioocer.
uprn JJ dt i

iest in hi. work a. he doe* lor hut
when ho will get hi., money
J. A.'Bit if KBIT,
No, 2 Casco Sireet.

A.

to

Desirable Beal Estate

a

Coal Makers, at
CtUSTOM
.;„A
A>.

»I.

K.

mstoiuerg can
name. Also,

tract •' timber taint Jmowu a-tke Uilinantos
r|7HB
1 and Atkinson Academy Grant, in the Stale of
New I

■_

fiJT’Fa'tica having Furniture

uuE«i;^e:,;cctby“p,’,J,,‘-10

Kvcr Offered in this State.

Timber Land for Sale.

_

sale.

come

at

ll<'

"

Lewi.11

who

to

Ciockcrv

2,n#i>Hw While
Walnut Double Desk, Side Desk, Mahcgfinv Se‘dowBEtiBtc, oak De k, Letter Press, two new and
neat light
Buggy Harnesses. Also, damn ;e i < il
and Stiaw Carpels, bought
I»y l;edv at .„si weeks

Wanted.
inncu

Furniture,

Desks and Plated Ware
at Auctiou.
SATURDAY, May 41b. iu IU A. -M„ atSu.km

Ware iu variety, ‘diver Pla<>d
u-u\ts*
Pitchers, Castors, Spoons, Fork and Maptin Lilies.

had
considerable experience in
A asthe luunafacturc
ol Candies—eu
wall ieel
Ini.

urday night

A.„n.„,,^

R ios on Plow Sibekt. Soia» iu ilurn.iih
Ibip, Secretary, Card, Work, ,*>id«, C; liter and
Extension Tables, Walnut. Bed tends, WluiUou»,
Chain, Man;le, Feather Hods, Buttresses, lnnkeiM,

WANTED.

Silsb^

apr20ood2m«

ON

**•

...

aud

■

just

XaOU

*-"‘U.oU
^1 1 b,

PATTEN & CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE bi'HEEX.

Household

!

an

THE MAGIC HAIR RESTORER Vegetable Seeds,

FOR SALE. Tlie
lo-'V cated house and lot Ot Back Love,
k—• at the end of 1-itk
cy'* bridge .known
-as the
estate.
Upon the
j
L--*Zniemises is a good two story house.
bitrn. carnage house
There is one acre of land
which may be divided into good building lots. Has
a good orchard aud the best of water.
^

A. m.

Sharpie<f'#
Minstrel#
Clads.

MAN who has

,l‘

F.^fSi^?,*-

9

only

Sam

ri'HE famous Iron

J'—

_._-.u.

J

tVtMIKO, MAY &|,
llieh'*pDA*
tnue-lionored, origiuid and

SJrSSpte;

jani.nnn

lot

ran

___nia^ nUot
A T
91 U C' II a !V i
w)
u ||i

THE LAST AND BESIM

S UR URBAN RESIDENCE

APPbtp
AiJ 1J. j,

toveS,

blank |», Nap.,In*. DUVii.. i
n,
Han-lker, hiet1.-, iiosiury,*
;,, i. .11,t
mnt.neni of Fancy Guou*.
Ala,, aim p

rtaluriluy Evening, As) Ilk, at ts s’clsck.
w;sh
know about California, its mines,

an28eod3m

Apr27fflw

Board.

anil

rooms,

Al*o 1$ story house, five rooms, sw*io
Will be sold iOr the Small sum of

Farm tor Sale.
homestead of the late Scot t Dyer, Cape Elizabot.h, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences ail stone wall, young orchard, 75
trees gratted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within 4 mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to

Sale.

to

house,

ap2Go*l:Jm.

Washington. 1

wishing leave the city immediately, will sell his property at a bargain. One

Estate Agent, Middle St.

man.

F.
A.
PKKSCOT.T,
(Late of the Internal Revenue Bureau,

THE

on

deliver to the cituomsol i'ortlaud, a Kl&ET.
LECTT7RK upuii California aud Uie Great

man

Receipts,

in

“ss^ST.c-w-tajas:

I’Tof. Young, of lAoSton,

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Ba.ijos, Guitars,

For Sale.

nine

i*

iS
Om.“^rrl

can

Flutes. Fifes aud Couceruuas, Bird ages all kinds,
Parrot aud Squirrel Cages, lleiuisch and Jamiour’s
celebrated Barber Shears aud a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes,
Deeds, aud other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Looks Harf-er’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will l>o supplied with all the new Boo s as fast as
issue*I. TJ.e very best Violin, Guitar, Banjo aiiu
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberadv
so 1 can pay my rout and
supply the spiritual and

fine lot of Lani on Spring, near High street
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet;
aliout 300.000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Safa lot Will be sokl with or without the materia).
For further particulars enquire of JOHN Q. TOLF'ORDi or C H ARLES SAGER.
mchlldU

story

VenwKfnf't”*;**

of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of city

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch am! Picnic Basket#, Ladies'
Travelling Buskers and Ba-s, Childien’s Willow,
High and Locking Chairs, Kooning Hoises and Velocipedes, llubbcr, Foo! ami other Ball*, together
w ith the regular Base Ball, Children’*chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assort luent of dressed aud oilier Dolls, Work boxes aud

Inquire

PROCTER,

resumed

in the new block laloly erected by the Pro Me
heirs,
where he oilers lor sale the following articles, and
others too numerous to mention:

Apr25-dff

depth. Apply

on.
L

CALIFORNIA!

cau

Store No. 49 Exchange Street,

finished storv and
new,
halt house and lot. The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
roams, and Will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots f r sale at prices from l cent to $2 per toot.
of
HEWITT & BU TLER,
Apt lGtf Real Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

for

F. S. PAMIER.
Apl 20. MWF&wooWdm.

Having been saved, so as by fire, has again
business, anil taken tbe

rpHE

in

Ter the Aranaa.

Dellum

W. D. ROBINSON,

a

Houses

ptembor 1st.

seven

Portland, April 9,18C7.

$1,000
well

owner

S.

risk.

HHHE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
X in her life time, and
by her and her
husband. James E. lb.binson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile drum the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers he used
with a liberal Hand upon this land, bringing P to a
of
sla'e
cultivation.
That pari under cultivahigh
tion will cut 25 tons of hay and is bolieved to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size as can be found in
this county. It has a tVont of about 20 rods, giving
some of the fiuest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of Westbrook.
There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N. PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker, 176 Fore street.
aprCtf

The

ending

prevent

dtf

Valuable Real Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property
in Portland.

Two

mu'!

entitled tvteumpeto lor tlie premiums.
AdiuMtlnce tu tile Kiltioition. adgls25 centsPer order,
children lneetits.
& B. BECKETT, Secretary.
Way 2. did.

ti___No.

has made lbs relations so justly famous.
SatJKiactory vouchers of his’ pedigi ce can be urod uced to those who desire his aeavices or any parties
who may dispute it.
C ire will be taken to
accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner’s

a

ljot for Sal<*.
fPHElotonthc northerly side of Deering Street,
JL adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet

(M

Wauteit Immediately.

never having been used (or truck puri«oscs, has exhibited promise of that speed and endurance which

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

LOT of land 75x15 ) feet, located on Congress
st,;
few rods east of the Park.
This is a line op* j
For Sale or to Lease.
portunity for a builder to erect a block of houses
new block on the eastern side of Cross
street,
that WILL SELL AS 8OON AS COMPLETED.
Tills
.I suitable far Stores, Offices or Mechanics' Shops.
property is offered very low, to close a concern.
Will be sold separate if desired.
For particulars into
Apply
quire of
J. c. PROCTER.
W. (1. JERKIS, Krid Enlale Agrat.
April 24.
A

pti,,.,

th.. day
ibe e.niutv

SMART young man wi.h »4oo
capital, to lake
an equal interest ina Unit late
light and ieoii»
business, wed established. Enquire ui
COX &
May t.
:15I j Congress Street.

ye-rs thD spring, stands 15 hands
2j inches and weighs Iftstj l .s.; was bought in Urange
County, New York, three years since b> X. S. Lang
Esq., o* Norib Vassalboro, and !■> direct by Kysdyk’s
Hambietomun, he by Abdullah by Mawbi’ino by Imported Mes*eu-.er. The dam of Gideon was got by
imp. thoroughbred Emincer, ht* by iiup. Messenger,
thus being very eoaeiy inbred do Messenger, oue oi
the (>cst progenitor* ol (rotters ever foaled. Gidc.n
is the only son of old liaiubletouinn in this Sta.e for
stock purposes, is half brother to Dexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, Biuno,and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although

Also,

Commercial

extending to Fore street, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & « o.
J. DROWNE,
Applv to
10 State Street.
May 1. tf_
street and

1st and

‘<tjJ

^

m

rec

mens from 7 to 12 > eloel; A. td., on
exhibition; and a I persons living in

Forest City Trotting: Park t
Commencing May
Terms, Fifty

1

s'it.j iM

cu

cmituu^L “ay

Enin-. U*,

ojffcaiu.
be opened for the
hull will

l he

cull, me

"

iMar -ulScu unu .'stM.cn t^UiLs, lain.
is'
*“
hen.iued Colton Hint
Ilaiulkercuief
n „
linen Thread, hancy S bps, Pei li.im r.
H„,i
kinds oi’ small wiuo
A large .Mots <». ciiilt rv n. m
the cheap otto the bed ivory lian.dcd,
A
„■
ti
of Silver /‘hired h arc of the hen; rjiialiD,
oi Ice
t
akc
Baskets
1.iu.tr
Pitchers, Salvers,
Nyi up Cups; large stock id Plaleo end Br;i:u,,, in
Can„rs, lea, Dessert and table Ms* ns, L.
;M„j
Mediuui Folks, dfcc.
Also A good sti ck <1 Ailumi*
aper Lollais.NoUj Paper, hnvei pee,Clocks, V\..ichA1^'a,oi"1
Caipi iic. and
Ntuu ^ 11
l*uli€» arc jHtrfu uhir://
i/tW/ed
UiU'"'1 »*•« <t*0 Mulct.
Goon,
roll » pnVa e
*<**>'■“ l'r>
!•- .Ile.»
I

8th.

A

GIDJEON,

scriber.

JA.

M.1Y

LiberalpremiumsULiAmLlist*
1
obtanmd

May

Will make the present season at the stables connected with tbe

For Sale.
storied brick liokse No. S® on High Street,
rpiIltEE
X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

•j

HE At D, City Marshal.

HUiULIvTOMAN STALLION

story lion so on Sawyer street, Ferry
[• village, finished throughout, convenient for
ilLlvvo Jamilits,T ami has been built al»out two
years.
For particulars inquire at tbc store of
A. V. & K. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

buy

WEDNESDAY,

b.

OilKo.l

<•,

‘‘l"

Hall,

Partner Wanted.

A two

WILL

o

Seatton oi’lHO'y.

SALE.

Portland, April 3,1867.

Situated in the Town of Westbrook, on the Capisic Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
_'.of good haying land, with large
garden spot and fruit trees. On the premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; goixl
Barn. W.iodliouse and Carriage House, all in goJH
order; also a never-failing well of pure water. A
desirable locati n for a residence.
Terms easy.

A

laxly cun be coni
HODGUON, Boston, or to the

occupied

Farm

15.

a

dark striped pants.
Any informal i<>n concerning t

J1A1MC.

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

SALE,

ITVHE subscribers offer for Kile the lot of land on
JL the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ol
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

April

agents for

as

FOR

Property

moygdst

A

REAL, ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE.

O U1IE RC ■ A JL

owner.

REWARD ol $100 will oe paid tor the rcuoverv
of the body ol Mr. J. A Hodgd-.n, w ho took
p ssage on board the steam
Lewiston, lm Buston,
April 13th, and who was iei on board the steamer
alter she haa left lbe wb at
It is supposed that he
was drowned during the
pa «gc as lie was not set u
after the steamer arrived a
oston.
He was aboni 35 years ol a .e*5 loot ti inches high,
lull black whiskers, black h. •*, dark complexion;
had on a dark overcoat, dai sack and vest, and

SPARROW, State Agent,

A

apr23godfmQ>UK, RYME3

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH a LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

POMPI. A XJ),

Apply

the

$100 liEW^UD!

DIRECTORS.
RANDALL H. GREENE,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

C

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on
paws and tail.
Whoever will return Baid
to 17a Commercial Street, will cottier a tavor on

dog

llifl’u.st

m

A breast,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D„
E. G. SNELLING, M. D.

at Auction.
A“c:i,,“- a* Store N -•

Intro,me.ng
or,g,mil
A Programme, replete with
many novel tlaiures

LOST!

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D„
EDGAR HOLDEN, M.

Desirable

ON

—

utlery, Silver Plated

Oongre* and Brown Strati

«

over

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

C orner of

In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.

J

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

I$c.

TO lbt T^

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

return

Browti’s

■■•

Vt are, &c

PLANTS andT'LOWJUiS,

on

Portland,

For Hale.

THE

tL.

Nov, 1885. 1054
registered. lori
July, 1*65. 107|

*•

distinguishing

economy in expenditure,

are

immoderate compensation to agents.

no

!

Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward suen Bends

Boston Sioi li

135]

Square.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

9K*
1132

I lint.
Boaid, Ms

Paine,

No 13 Market

Erie.
63]
Erie preferred...72 @3
Hudson,.96 (a11
Heading. 10#}
Michigan Central,.109

*'

m.iyldCwis

jpvi n»iso BjS j

Telegraph.41}

Sales at the Brokers’
\nieric.<tn Hold.
United States Coujmiis. May.
11uiied States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Stu os t 1 Whs, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United State a .(s, 18*4

Finns Street.

an

AND

To

New Yoke, May 2.

Stocks:—active.

X~L~

Umbrellas ! !

Nun

Ooinmci'cinl—Fer

Disputehe*.
London, May 1—Evening.
The peace conference will meet in fins city

12th,

F rauciiteo

Flour active at C 60 ® 7 00;
xports ibr April
bbls. W beat—Hales at 1 70
2 15; exports lor
500,000 bush. Legal tenders 74J.

Cable

iscd3w

>

Nkw Orleans, May 1.
Cotton—sales 1,000 hales; Low Middlings 25 @ 26c;
receipts 900 hales. Sugar and Midasses—no sales.—
Flour dull and tending downward; superfine 12 60.
Coen at 1 45 @ 1 40, with iair supplies. Oats at 82 @
86c. Pork ({u:et and firm at 23 75.
Bacon—only a
retail business doing. Lard unchanged. Gold 1:6}.
146
Sterling Exchange
@ 148}.

soldiers.
This was intended as a national
ovation to the national dead, and as an offset
to tiie decoration of the graves ol rebels by
southern ladies.
The procession was large
uiul orderly.

1.

corner

Tobacco unchanged. Cotton dull. Flour easier,
wheat steady. Corn firmer; sales at 1 08
@ 1 134,
the latter fancy White. Oul» easier. Rvc firmer at
145(a; 145}. Provisions dull; Bacon—clear sides at
12} « 12}; sb u ders 8} @ 9c; plain sugar cure I
Hams 14* @ 13U\
Whiskey quiet.

tery and decorated the graves of the Union

May

O V

JKutenure
April 30, 1867.

Lsaii market*.
St. Louis, Mo., May 2.

Modile, May 2.
Cotton—nuiot but firm; sales 1000 bales; receipts
349 bales; Middling uplands at 23c.

features

a

I

TURIB

LD

OPENING AT 2 O’CLOCK
P. if.

very desirable lot of land in the
Exchange Si root, an I on w hich
elected a large Store, cither tor wholesale or
nmy
retail business. Also several lots on Wilmot Street,
n- ar the new Park.
Apply *o or address, lor p.irtieU.C. BARNES,
ulM\.
a|>r24. dll

with

consistent

II

L>ry

—OF—

EZRA RUSSELL.

01

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

over

market*.
Milwaukee, May 2.
Flour quiet and higher: trade brands 13 50 @ 14 60;
suj < rline 12 75@ 13 00. VHieat unsettled and advancing No. 1 at 2 95; No. 2 at 2 90. C.,u advancing;
sales No. 1 at 1 11; now shelled at 1 02. Oats firm;
No. 1 nt 69 @ 69} -; No. 2
G4 @ 67c.
Receipts—1,000 bids, flour, 2,800 bush, wheat, 1,400
bum. oats, 5,000 bush. corn. Shipments—30o bids.
Boar, 1,700 bush, wheat.

mobile market*.

from 9 A. M. to 1

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removed
tlic First National
JS.Bank, to chambers
of Middle and Piuut street,

milwaukee

Dead.

day

THE

23 00. lard -sales 1000 ticr. es at 124 @
12}c. Bulk
Meals limn; shoulders and slues at. 4 @
9}e. Bacon
quiet and unchanged; shoulders Ik ; ,mts lie, clear
sides 12c. Exchange firm.

Montgomery, Ala., May 1.
A large gathering of freed men, mainly women, assembled to-day at the National Ceme-

and

no

—

2$

New Orleaae

67

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of
annum l.as been declared by

Chicago, 111., May-2. *
higher; Spring extras at

the Uuion

C7

Loans with

From

Grate*

57

26,470 10

Investmen I a—

tine at

Nt.

It pays

dtil

2C.

WILL

■SW.ggiM

STOCh
OF

Annual Spring Exhibition

tor one

long term,
I'OR
centre
trade
be

and care in its management.

CHARTERED IX 1850.

Coffee—quiet.

Havana.
New York, May 1.
The steamer Moro Castle, irom Havana 27tli
ult., arrived this morning.
Havana, April 27.—Tho Captaiu General is
very ill.
The case of the Ocean Home has been decided here, and she is condemned to pay a fine of
$12,5<*0. Full due and proper protests have
been made, and the affair has become an international one. The captain’s position is a very
strong one, and that of tho Government a very
weak one, and doubtless our Government will
make as energetic a demand as did England in
the case of the Queen Victoria; iu which case
there is no room for doubt that tho vessel will
b< delivered up, the fine remitted, and pecuniary compensation made for the damages,
w hich have been heavy.

Its

own

bbls.;r

FauciauatJ markets.
Cincinxai I, May 2.
Flour firm. Wheat unchanged. Com
bno'ynnt;
No. 1 at 98c in huik; in sacks 1 10. Oats
quiet at 70
@72e. Rye steady; sales at 170. Barley unchanged.
Whiskey at. 26c in liond. ttitlcn—holders tirmcf
Middlings at 2Gc. Mobs Pork in good demand al

April

u! May next, lor I lie line ol
year iroin the brat day ol
y;. p. KIMBALL,
J. B. 11ALL,

LARGE

The Ponlaid Hortwilturcrl Soriptv

To be Leased

the members.

to

FOR

No. »VJ Pearl Street,
Odors tor sale a large assortment of
Garden Haotn, H erbaceon* Plant*, Shrubbery aud Flower Seed*, all of her

Lard—steady and quiet.
Rice—quiet.
Sugars—unchanged.

Chicaga

perfect security

Garden.

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

28c.
Flour—active and 10 @ 20c higher; salea 10,000
bbls.; State at 10 75 @ 1400; Round hoop Ohio 1288
@ 1530; Western 10 75 @ 1510; Southern 12 60fa)
^
16 00.
Wheat—2 @ 3c higlior and more active; salesC8,400
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 CO; Milwaukee No.
3 at 2 4o; No. 2 do at 2 72 @ 2 72}; White
Michigan
and Canada at 3 50; White California at 3
25@ 3 4o.
Corn—1 @ l}c higher, ami fairly aciive; sales 97,000
hush.; Mixed Western at 186*@139.
Oats—1 @ 2r higher; sales 145,000 hush; State P5e;
Western 77 @ 70c.

Mexico.
New Orleans, May 2.
Advices from Tampico, dated 24th ult.,
say
Gomez lias pronounced against Juarez, and is
in l'avor of Ortego.
Dates from Matamoras to the 29th ult. say
news reached Monterey ou the 24th to the following effect:—Porlirio Diaz occupied part of
the city of Mexico, liis headquarters are* at
the convent of Santa Domingo. Two squares
of the main plaza of the city are still delended
by the Imperialists. Gen. Tabera, at the head
of a body of Imperialists, had made another attempt to cut his way out of Queretaro. The
Imperialists at Queretaro were literally in a
starving condition. Gen. Guadaraiua, who
pursued and routed the Imperial forces under
Gen. Marquez, has returned to Queretaro.—
Tiie Liberal troops at Sail Luis had also been
sent to Queretaro. The Liberals were eager
and anxious to end tho struggle at and round
Queretaro, and were w .iking energetically and
successfully to do so.
The Times of this city publishes a report received from private sources, which says another battle has been
fought at Queretaro, resulting in the defeat of the demoralized Imperialists aud the death ot Miramon. After the fight
Queretaro was occupied by the Liberals. Maximilian cannot he fouiid anywhere. It is
supposed licit he has secretly tied. This confirms
the report that Diaz had defeated
Marquez at
Queretaro and that the Liberals were complete
masters of the situation.

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates

(V

New York, May 2.
Cotton—more active and steady; sales 1900 hales;

Front

of the

and

Pore Jamaica Ginger—

op

__

Decoration

hair,

changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair.
Hciinst roots ia not a dye but is cert I in in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by ull dealers.
Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by uU Druggists.

l'nr

Middling uplands

6100

Proposals
until tin- lntli (lay

Mrcliau.es' lliilf,
June next.

with assets well

a

THEcorner, whi

Cholera Mon bus, &c., where

New 1'orU market.

active; sales

$12,000,000,

over

For Sale or Lease.
building* on Portland street, near Libby’s

81,-

more

living

$0,002,830,

of

sum

The Annual Income for 1800, was $4,034,855.30.

Valuable

Lyon’s Extract

quip-

23 25.

the

and

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

FOR

IHAKKE1I

Beel—firm.
Pork—firmer and

the

WARREN

New Kobe. May 2.
The Post’s financial article says the loan market is
easy but a shade firmer, the rate being 6 @7 per cent,
on call.
There is less money offering to dealers in
Governments at low rates, and the new business Is at
5 per cent. Commercial paper
unchanged. Stocks
unsettled.
Governments strong. Railroad shares
lower, the lull in speculative movements continuing.
The money market closes rather more aciive but
easy; call loans range at 5 @ 6 per cent, on Government and stock collaterals. Discounts easy at 64 o
7 per cent, for prime business paper.
Foreign Exchange firmer but quiet; prime bankers' bills 1091 SB
Gold was stronger again at the close; last
talion 13ft}. Government securities firm, and in some
ca es a traction better.
Railroad stocks lower but
quite firm. Mining stocks steady.
The U. 8. Assistant Treasurer to-day paid out
000,000 as interest on 8-20's. The Government is
ifccly selling new bonds and buying 7-30’s.

new mess at

to

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

members

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.
«illbereceived by lie um.eralgnod

Medical Examiners.

tle.

109}.

deceased

on

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHN SON, Cashier.

Financial.

of

Dividends

Charter Perpetual.

LEWIS C. GROVER, Pkesident.

St. Louis, May 2.
The Democrat’s Jefferson City despatch says
Gov. Fletcher and a large number of leading
men of the North Western States are corresponding with the view of securing the nomination of Secretary Stanton for President.

Dates from South America to the 14th of
April have been recived at Panama. The election ot Deputies for the
coming Congress has
resulted iu a government majority in Chili. A
very tempestuous session is anticipated.
The relations between Peru and Chili are far
from cordial, and the termination of the Spanish question is all that is necessary to lead to
an open rupture.
Peru was considerably ex*
cited at the resignation of the ministry.
Peace was thoroughly established at Guatalnala. The Asiatic cholera is carryingofi many
victims in the principal cities of Nicaragua.
In Leon one hundred deaths occurred in one

,,

scar.

beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

Political.

bushrangers.

the

and left very little

man or

upon

Iran Fortre.s m«nr.e.
Fortress Monroe, May 2.
Steamer Propontis sailed for Liverpool towith
bales
761
day
cotton, 360 packages tobacco, 600 barrels rosin.
Forty-six military prisoners have arrived
here from Libby prison for trial.

Pannnisi—Australia—'louili
Central America.
New Vork, May 2.
Arrived, steamship Henry Ch luncey, from
with
Aspinwall April 24th,
$23G,215 in specie.
She brings advices from Panama to the 23d
ult.
The Star and Herald says Gen. Olarte, President of the State, in view of the expected invasion by tho fortes of Level do Godu, has issued orders to organize tho militia and place
them on a war footing; and in Panama the enlistment is carried on with energy.
The same paper states that owing to the
prevalence of cholera to an alarming extent in
Nicaragua, the steamers of the Panama Itailroad Company have ceased for the present to
take either cargo or passengers to Corinto.
The steamer Kuohiue, from Australia, arrived in on the Oth ult
It. Johnson, chief teller of the Commercial
Bank, Sydney, New South Wales, had bceu arrested for embezzlement.
Much trouble was still experienced with

on

rapidly

now a

THE

in

secured amounting to

pring Wator, sold by all Druggists.

Chau. Foster, L:0 Broad street, lJhiladelphia.“
This is merely a sample of wbat the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either

Macon, Ga., May 1.
The Colored Educational Convention met
here to-day, Mr. Kverlianlt in the chair. There
was a full attendauce.
The afternoou was taken up with explanations by Mr. Everhard? anil
Capt. Bryan, as to the peculiar system of education for the State. The Convention adjourr.od to meet again to-morrow morning.

and

day.

it healed

Colored Educational Convention.

on.

Imi Inn un

S. T.—- 18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet
high from the Park to
4lh street. Drake’s
inunutoctory is one of the insti- ;
tu Lions in New York. It is said that Drake
painted all
in the Eastern Mates with his cabalistic
‘‘S.
and then got the old granny legis- I
tutors to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the latte
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the cumin unity, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ery invigorating
when languid and week, aud a great appetizer.”

“In lining the kettle from the fire X scalded
mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a cusp. The ‘torture was unbearable. * • • The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,

Montreal. May 2.
Parliament has been further prorogued until the 16th inst.
The steamship St. George, from Glasgow,
passed Farther Point this inoruing. Steamship Moravian left the river at 6 P. M. to-day
lor Portland.
Toronto, C. W., May 2.
The St. Lawrence Canal was opened to-day.
Great activity in produce is looked lor daring
the coming week. Breadstuff's are firm at high
prices. There is a great quantity of grain here
in the warehouses
awaiting shipment.

has been obtained,
we may feel
sanguine as to the linal adjusLinent of the
differences, and nothing hut the
continued imprisonment of
McPherson, the
engineer of the Tornado, stands in the way of
accepting reference to arbitration, if proposed.
ihe Morning Post says the
people of America have not concluded the
bargain for liussian
America merely from an ambitious desire to
enlarge their territory, hut with the view of
turning it to profitable account, as they did
Louisiana and Florida.
I he King and Queen of
Portugal leave Lisbon for Paris on the 24th.
'J he Bank ot Portugal notes have been
forged, and a photographer arrested.
A Madrid letter of the 14th states that it is
known there that an English .fleet is
cruising
before Cadiz, but the journals are interdicted
from publishing the fact.
The irigate Orantcs arrived at Queenstown
cn the 19tii, with
troops from Quebec.
Further arrests of Fenians continue iu Ireland. and a vigorous search in the country is

J.

payment.

Canndiun Adairs.

Span-

Having paid losses

fully

concluded to-morrow.
Regulations relative to the use of meters by
distillers were issued to-day by the Revenue
Commissioner.
Distillers of apples, grapes
and peaches are exempt from the meter.
The internal revenue receipts to-day were
$1,7(16,30(1 36. Total amount of receipts for the
month were $14,414,030 56. Total since the
iieginning of the present fiscal year, $228,449,664 87. The 3 per cent, certificates authorized
by act of March 2d, 1867, will not be issued before August.
The compound interest notes
tailing due in June and July will probably he
paid in money at maturity.

The Times refers toithe American revenue
commissioner about to visit England, sayiughe
w ill arrive at a most
opportune moment for
revelations. The English Trades Union Commission will be ready for his notice and consideration.
Baron Yon Wullersdorfl* has resigned the
Ministry of Commerce and been appointed
commander of the expedition to Eastern Asia,
with power to conclude commercial treaties
with Siam, Japan and China.
The fortress of Belgrade has been ceded to
the Servians, and was taken
possession of by
tii.
Servian authorities on the 19tli, Prince
Michael reading the Sultan’s iirmer that
day
to the people.

Company,

Organized in 1845.

|

House will I e let to a good, rorpHIS well
X
pons.bh* person lor a term o* years. it ooutams about oue hundred r. loins, isnoatlyfuiu sned
with nearly now lurnitu.e.
JOB A. TURNER,
App'y to
4 Court Street, Boston.
May l. tit

ulpowm

ALCl'ION MALES.

FLORAL EXHIBITION!

liostou.

known

Newark,

declared

Sarato a

Washington.

Washington, May

MUTUAL
Life Insurance

perspiration;

yycks
T.—lbOO—X.,”

The arguments ill the case of the liowell
Manufacturing Company vs. the Hartford Carpet Company were concluded to-day. The arguments in the reconstruction cases will be

reserves.

nr

packet ship Hibernian, Capt.

Johnson,
was burned last
eveuing at Black Balldock,
Loss about $100,000. One policeman and afireman were
injured, and one fireman is missing.
A policeman was saved through the instrumentality of the colored steward, who threw
him overboard, jumped after him and conveyed him ashore.
During the present year 44,327 emigrants
have arrived at this port, being not quite one
thousand less thau during a corresponding period last year.
The rush ol business at the excise inspector’s continues unabated. Yesterday 450 licenses were granted, which realized the sum
of $90,000. Total amount received for licenses
up to last evening was $220,000.
The libel case of Manager Fox against Frank
Queen, of the Clipper, commenced to-day.
James Buchanan Cross, who got out of a
Pennsylvania prison by forging Gov. Curtin’s
name to a pardon, was arrested here to-day,
and awaits a requisition from Illinois for forgeries in Chicago.
A Broadway hank clerk was arrested to-day
as a defaulter.

repudiate obligations. •
Telegrams from Berlin

general rush

Commerce.

The

Hanover street

BENEFIT

Afiudi Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
•sweetest thing,” and ihc most of it ibr the least
softmoney. It overcomes the odor of
ens and adds
i*»rdelicacy to the skin; is a dehglituil
and
is
a
necfiilue; allays headache and intlamation,
in
sick
in
the
room,
ihe.nursury
essary companion
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
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To Let—vVebster House,
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[From Swinburne’s “Song of Italy.”)
O our dear Republic that shall bind in bands
Too kiiigdomlcf'S tar lands
An tin ih chainlet ages; tbou that wast
With Eng and ere slie pr.ut
Am.nig the la led nations, and abaUbe
A„au., when sea to sea
Calls through the wind and light oi morning time,
An t tni .on less clime to cl me
Mal es antiphoiial answer; thou Ibaturt
Where one man’s perfect heart
Burns, <»iu> man s brow is brightened for thy fake,
Tnine, strong f> make or break;
U lair Republic hallowing with stretched hands

New

lied,

that

■oaiu.

Capitolian Romo.

Bruce.

From “The History of Scotland from Agricola’s Invasion the the Revolution of 1(J88,” a
liill Burton, just pubnew work by John
lish'd in Edinburgh, we take the following incident in the life ol “Robert the Bruce”:
“Wo soon become acquainted with the nature, physical and moral, of the adventurer,
lie h a tall strong mail, ol comely, attractive
aud comm hi ling countenance. When clad iu
steel and mounted on his war-horse, he is a
thorough paladin, dealing with sword or mace
the doughtiest blows going on iu his day.
But when lie has to east aside lii.s panoply,
he cau take to the ways of the half-naked
mountaineer—can make long journeys ou loot,
scramble over rugged ground, and endure
cold and hunger, lie is steady and sanguine
of temperament; lits good spirits aud good humor never fail, and in the midst ot misery and
peril he can keep up the spirits of his followers by chi'valiic stones and pleasant banter.
To woman he is ever courteous, and he is
kind and considerate to all less able to bear
fatigue and adversity than himself. There is
throughout, indeed, a remarkable parallel
between Robert Bruce and Henry the Great
of France, with the difference in Bruce’s favor
of his living in an age which did not applaud
the immoralities of gallantry.
“There is a very fair instance of his personal
prowess in the retreat from the swarm of
Highlanders near Tyudruin. Two brothers
had sworn to take his life; and bringing a
comrade to aid them, they watched until the
retreating party ban to pass between a lake
and its abrupt bank. Bruce was the last, aud
the passage was so narrow that it was i in possible jor him to turn his horse. Then the three
leaped on him like wildcats. One seized the
bridle and hung by the horse’s head, and
was instantly cut
his
down. Another got
bauds between the stirrup and the boot, and
tried, by heaving up the ruler’s foot, to unhorse
him. This was well known as a trick by which
iil-anued as* lilauts, reckless of life among
themselves, might put mounted knights to imminent peril, for if once
over-balanced the
w« i 'lit oi the mail made
recovery of the seal
difficult.
Bruce stood straight up iu his stirrups and dragged the mountaineer after him,
while the third alighted behind, and, grasping
him tightly, tried to help iu the unhorsing.
The hero, twisting himself around, cleft his
head, and then, having one more to deal with,
cut down the man dragged at the stirrups.”

In New Orleans the pavements rest on a
cushion of water whose thtckness varies
with the amount of the hist rain fall. The
sand is soon washed out from between the*
bricks, and the latter then lie loosely in position with wide gaps between them. Fancy uow
that you have dressed yourself very elaborately
lor dinner, or for a select tea party; let us say
in white drill or some light cas line re, your
boots as immaculate as Warren’s best can
make them.
Vou »eel that you are creating a
sensation even in the street, and are fondly anticipating the triumph of the drawing-room,
Avhen, suddenly, you step ou oue of these pitfalls and realize with painful intensity the exquisite fitness of the soubriquet. lu the twinkling of an eye a cascade of dirty water has
spirted up over all your glittering paraphernalia, and reduced you at one fell stroke to a
state of hopeless unpresentability.—X. 0. Paper.

Lea

Perrius’
CKIiGBBITKD

Worcestershire Sauce 1
PRONOUNCED

EXTRACT

1JY

€«ui*oiWuri

of

ui

The “Only

Good Sauc«!”
applicable

A rut

Madras, to bis
Brother at

|uioet

DISH.

wholesome
made."

Sauce that is

unrivaled

ol tills most delicious and

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious ( impound*, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & I'eurixs are upon the Wrapto

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
LEA Ac PKRRINA, Worcester.

Duncan’s

John
NEW

YOKE, Agents

oclddly

for

Sons,

the United States,

LORING, of that linn, and

I’lttillKJM

STANDARD

AND-

INS FRANCE t

LIFE

Ami will occupy the

>iii£

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

&

Co.

Agents fur sale of
Tiifon A mrldirlninPH MtnVv, While’* Pale u1
onev Drawer*, nuil Crouton’*
CaN Kt'snlnlont.
Aoknts

and

LOKING A THURSTON.
riss

Lomxu.

Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE d> CO.
in

mar2G-d3m

REMOVAL.

Stkpubh H. Thurston.

OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
Three Rv.ru shun Merchant.’ Exchange.
Isd2w
I'oitlaud, April 25, UUi7.

JOHN E. HOW &

SON,

UNDERWRITERS,
AND

General Insurance

Agents,

Representing fifteen of the most reliable Fire, Marine wnd Life Insurance Companies in

England and America,
Insuru and ibsue

policies

classes of property,

aM

on

either

EIRE

Oil

city, and all

in this

over

MARINE.

OUR OFFICK

28

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
and

refer

to

the citizens of Portland
promptness in adjusting and paying

to

as

our

losses.

April

%V. COLBY

THE

(JHAliGB OF

MARINE

Tlie Best Investment !

5-20’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov’t Bonds
ABB
BUI A

GOOD!

POLICY WITH THE GKEAT

Yorlr,

Cush Assets, Feb. 1

$18,500,000

Vo not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
fcuis Agency and now In force, dhow the large in
crease, or dicidciuls, ov«r the payment« in these tew
canes.
Many others, with leiciences. can be tarnished if dosired:
No of
Sum
Am’tof
Pres. val.
Dividend
Policy. Insured. J'reiu. Pd. Additions, oi Policy.

$3500

201,23
533,00
3099,20
2008,00
369,80
1000,20

to

$6240,22

376,02
685,93
4830,h7
8217,84

675,02
1085,93 !

12,K3C,S7

8217.fl4

1544,52

644.52

apply

at the

W. D. LITTLE Ac

Co,

Son Forf<-iiiag,t B uA.wa.cnt, T« Yen,
nud all olh.-r Parma of p.liiin are ia•srl by iba* Ceuuaay, «u more fuvorable advantages than by any other.
This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. in ibis country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor INTEREST, $1,112,001*, while
its fosses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $360,000 more than its
losses.
Hf He cartf ul not to conjound the name qf this
Co. with other* similar.
feblo dlf

NOTICE.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,
—AND—

Agents,

commodious

BTRUUT.

icbliklif

THE CL'MBKH/.A-ND

BANK

now prepared lo place insurance, In all its
forms, and fur any amount, in companies second to
no others on the
globe, and on tbc most fiivorable
terms.

t^'Parti.s preferring rfrsf clang insurance, are respectfully invited to cal?.
Novombei G. 1800. dtf

MUTUAL !

Insurance

Gomp’y,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
$4,700,000.
CaHh Dividends of 1864-6, no;w ill course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1806,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for I860,
1,778,000.
Q^fiT'Anuual Distributions in Cash..^£3
50 Local Agents Wanted,'and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
UtlFlTM NHALL Ac NON,
Apply to
felOdtl
General Agents tor Maine, Biddeford, Me.

Crossman’s

JJ'isslc

Hatch,

&;

»

R I1N Ut
AND

--

SUMMER
GOODS !
—AT—

P. B. FBOST’S.
WTAVING just returned Horn the market with a
1 fine stork of goods adapted to this Spring and
Stunmcr trade of this place, which 1 will manufacture from my

own

personal cutting

superintend-

aud

ence

Ten per cent.
Than any other tailor

can

same

of Goods.

:i:t*2 l-g

E.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received ;»t tho full market price In exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

&• All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constanilg on hand,
and liought, Sold, or Exchanged.
tar Gold G'oinaud U. S. Coupons bought, sold,

removed to

CIOUS STORE
HAVING

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

Small

as

respectfitlly call

attention of the TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of the above good*.

t3P* Novelties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,
Just Received.

Davis

Small,

Evans
Apr 22-dliu

&

trom

obtained in

bo

can

Goods

Counting House DESK,
(new) of Tremont bale Compa-

double

one

Iron SAFE
manufacture.

one

;

Vo. 3 Free St. block,

SPRING STYLE GOODS

Dry Goods'

&

Tiade to their

For

Massive Ou; Is.

article Ladle- and Gentlemen ran
bcautiiy them selves a thousand told. It is the only
article in ihc World that will curl s-tiaight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls tlie hair, but
invigorates, beau titles and cleanses it; is highly and

OUT DOOR WEAR
—

DRESS SUITS!

Woolens,

Trimminys,

W. L. CLARK & CO.. Chemist*,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, SritAi use, N. Y.
Mar 28-l&wly

TAILOR,

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

new store

TX7H I S K K U S and
\\
UUSTACilKS
forced to grow upon the

and old Ioca ion,

smoothes' lace in from
three to five weeks by using l>r. SICVI CN IC S
* RESTAURATEUR C APIuLAIRE, the most
wonderful discovery i«

137 Middle Street.

No.

—AND—

Purchased the past week tor Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at (lie lawe&t market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

bis

Among bis

last

accessions

are

the

of Jiveri

colors, which have lecently come into vogue
l»i the huger cities. Many varieties ot

January 15, 1867.

Fine

FANCY GOODS

Stationery

States.

BEAUTY.

-ALSO

FOR SALE BY

BAILEY A

Ag’ta,
dti

NOYES,

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
oilier Nice Fabrics for in-door occasions, and New Htylcs silkn and
Cashmeres for Vestings.
In short, the bcht ol the styles of Goods that are to
be found in

NEW YORK AND
New Block. Fxchange Miict-i, Porlian«)
April 15. dim

n’kw

BOSTON,

21,167.

NATHAN

or

easily
perfectly

ready

ty

by

ueertng.

Manutactorv

:*.76
»t-

<

ingress st, up stuns, opposite
8. C.
ASent,

<lecJt.lM_

Maine.

_Portland.

Insures aguinst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the PremiIlnmat€(1 d“rln« 'he year; and lor which Ccrtificates a re sh u«d,
bearing interest until redeemed.
a\ trage Dividend for ten
years past 33 per cent.

The Company ha* the
following Assets vi*United States and State of New-Vork Amok#
Citv
Batik and other Stocks,
’Jcl
Loans secured by Stock# and otherwise
t’loo'Tn
H,
Ileal Fstale, and Bonds and Mortgages *221 "tui no
J merest, and sundry not** and claiuis due
the company, estimated at
0,
Hj
Premium Notes and Rills Heceiv&blo.
3,837)735 41
Cash in Buuk
434)207 81
*■.«

• 12,536,3( 4 4t

r

Oonpreti

IRrsTEESr

JohnD. Jones,
Charles J)eiiniH,
VV. H. If. Moore,

£t.

Henry Colt,
w 111 C. Picketsgiil,

Portland,

Lewis Curli#,

Maine.

L

B.

Ciias. H. Bussell.

Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

FOL1JETTE,

HOSIERY AND

ltoyal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

A.

P.Billot.
Win. 15. Dodge,
G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

Geo.

CORSETS,

Ladies’ & ('hiidren’s Ifnderflannela,
NVHOI KKALi: AND RETAIL.
CPT£°T’,U‘J
rot) 7,

of * 'on^ress .St and Tolrnan
1 H»J7.—«11 y

Leroy M. Wiley,

Place,
J

The
1«

I*1*

Sunday Morning Advertiser
larS,'fit

quarts six*! of ibekhul in New
En~,an ** au‘*

Mfories, Nlu lrlics
Ur,.o. l« a,i.l
up In

a

l ae iimir

inpplit

Vanee.

1

Mail

contain!*
\rw% of ||,«.

Silnninvevenlnji

i.i'»"!"P'i

subscriber*.

at

nnv

..

Citv

t*J» a y..aV ,n
feblOdtf1"

*

GIVEN

AGNES M.

Mnr

30d2iu

the PIANO-FORTE,
LOUD, 4i‘7 Ccncrcsa street.
on

Wm. Sturgis,
Ifenry K. Bogeit,
Joshua J. Henry,
Ivmiis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
Henry Burgy,
Coruclin# Grinneli,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. lion land,
lienj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray.
lioft. B Minium, Jr,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Wni.H. Webb

Daniel S. Miller,
John I). Jones, President
Charles Denni**, Vice-President.
W. U. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications

lor

Insurance made to

John W. mimifpr,
nit,

FM.VO-FOH ti:.
INSTRUCTION
1» Mi

fll

T17K would In form tlie public that we arc prepar*
▼ v cd to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have «»u hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

ffSf
prepared furnish Castings for Kail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Hailing, •lointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
*141 Fork Ml,, If end of Minilk’* Wknrf.
JlL 1—(1
We

March 12—dlmx eodtoJau I ’68& w6w

General insurance Broker,
friends and 1 lie nuoi'c
generally that he is prenar u to continue the Insurance Busin ss as a Broker, and canirlaee Fire, Life
and Marine insurance to »ny extent In the best ComP nies in the United States. All business cntiusled
lo my c re shal be laithfu
ly attended lo.
Otlice at C. M. Bice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullCti

arc

to

And

usual assortment of
Trimmings, Buttons
and Small Ware a, specially adapted to New
our

1.17 Middle Street,

No.

Where he has

our

T*. S.—All olden turners and lota of i\ew ones will
find him ready with hi* tape to “Givk them Frrs.”
mar7-dtf

GOODS!

NEW
.JUST

DECEIVED.

SO &: S2
April

1»

Sji

Devonshire St.,

OiiiiFiision.

I luildinps and other purposes, cm he fnrnleh®d • t short notice. Also lor sale, Boards, ShinCl: ip boards and Laths, bv Bethel Steam Mill
Uotupai ,y.

I lead ot Ilobs'ui's
J. II.

Apr, 23-d3w.

Wliarf.

I1AMI.KM, Ai-cnl.

Ac.

Every Harness we offer in manufactured by
172 Middle Street, by experience ! workmen.

us

at

To Harness Makers.
We offer Gig Saddles at prices thn defy competition; and to .such as buy these saddles wu guarantee

furnish as good an article
hud in any other State.
A GOOD

tor

the

A8SOR1MEN I*

price

as can

be

OF

TrunliS, Valises, Travelling Hags,
Ladies’ Travelling and Shopping Bigs constantly on
hand. Aline ass>rtmcut of WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES. Call at

English. Scotch, French & American

199 MIDDLE STREET, FORTEAND.

CLOTHS,
8pi‘ing

A.

E.

Wear.

Tailoi*,

April 1—tt

Patents,

Patents,
l*atents.
Cull

and sec the

new

Patents at

*2S20 1 -M
Atil 1C.

Congress Street,
tl__ HEWITT & BUTLEIt.

For Lease.
valuable lot of laml corner ol Middle ami
Pinink Streets, lor a lain of years. I uuuire
C. C. MITCHELL .V SOM,
of
IIS Peru Street.
Autf. i!S, ItOC—dll

THE

MENltY DUNN & SON.
April 15

dlmcfcw2m

o Y & rr u; it m

WEBB,

M ereliant

liOSTOX.
d2m___

nice

llariiiss, Ac.,

A Large Assortment of

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.

YOUNG BROTHERS & C0.r

Ten in

to

line of

CORSETS.

Carryall llanarxs;

«r*ATX GOODS WARRANTED.

For

We :«sk spec Lai attention to

Fane Rouble II lariaexw :
SaabNiiaiatial Kaa*in«‘«» IlnraiCNs;
Express llnruess;
it* it a-be 1 IfnnuM;
Earaiacrs1 llnriies-;
t'ouch IIiiiibcnk;

Boy’s Wear,

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
THE
VERY LOWEHT BATKH.

Massachusetts.

six years, ami have toiuul it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, Ac.
friends, who have received great bench r from its use.
Let ter from a well known ttoston Jtrugyisiqf twenty
years e.rjterie nee, and Steward o/ Hanoier Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9, 1865.
Dr. K. It. Knights: Having used LA HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself aud in my lainily for
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say ihal it is superior to any medicine 1 have ever known, foi the
positive cure of Coughs, (’olds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As 1 take cold very easilv, I
have had great opportunity to test tlio virtues o'
this valuable remedy, aud it has never failed me
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good
opportunities of knowing ihe virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LA KOOK All’s 8YKUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

public.
Yours,

W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

CROUP.

WHOOPING COUGH.

Syrup

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,**
March 11, l«b0:
Having suffered for four years

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms. I feel it my duty to state that i have been
permanently cured bg the use of I^arookah*s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
ann for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’*

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OK THIS LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS. Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle of l>r. Larookali’s Pulmonic. Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, lias been tried for lloarsoncss, with
very good results; for this 1 would eoniidently re-

2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
Janirary, 185*. No quo could tell what was llie matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not taDo; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to he Idling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her aud she decKued; and
to live* Her
tor some three months was not
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes ot
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
efleet seemed rather opposite from goo*?: She now
s.» reduced was she.
could not move her
I was
hiking Larook.'ili's Syrup at the lime, and contmeae.ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the 1 tetter, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is n«*w a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see whul
e tie cl the medicine had on this child, aud to sec her
get well by the use of La rook ah’s Syrup, which we
believe tube the best medicine tor Pulmonary ComYours,
plaints iu the world.
H. LARA RLE, Pbipshorg, Me.
Space will porpiit the publication of but a tR .c ot
the certificates which tire constantly coming iu |Vom
all quarters of the globe. Patient* will find the most
conclusive evidence of tkc value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, aud which may

hand,

yield priceless results.

Large bottles $1.00—medium size ft) cents. Prepared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. ]>., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
Unsold by \\\ F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., II. H.
Hay, Portland;
George C. Goodwin A Co., Boston, aud by all Drugdo28e<xli& wtf
gists aud Merchants.

Jackson’s

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Hrcuth, Headache,Xc.
Ills’antly relieves annoying Cough* in (.’Lurch.
Cures Catarrh** positively without sneezing.
Valuable to rtiager*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and
MfrcuglhriiN llie voice $ acts quickly; tastes pleasantly; never aiiauncalr*.
I'rvvnils taking cold from Mknliuc, V. centres
Ac. IMT Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
4|
Eu lose 35 eta to

Cooper, W

WILLIAiM Ik DAKTON.

KEIZARETIV R. VDA US, of Cape
Elizabetli, (formerly Mis. Chamberlin,of Portland). Consultation free at her ofliec a- J. H. TemCo.’s st re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets.
Kellv’s ceh-bratea
*ortland. every Wednesday.
Medicines to be liad at her office npd re-ideme.
March 25. d3m.

DR.
t»le

Land Holders.

O’DUROCBER. Builder. is prepared t. triko
contracts tor bunding, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. CaU furnish First Class workmen
and material of all desi Option.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
1866
17th,
aug20dtf
August

Mil

A Co,

PHILADELPHIA.
IV. «•. AVHIPPI.i:, Porlliin<l.Wh>iK'li'»l« Ai;l.

(»yil0eoi!t|iinelS’fi7)

YEARS!-

SIXTY

Sixty Years, DR.

S. O. RICHARDSON’S
S1IF.UKY*WINE BITTERS have been used by ibe
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of Hie
over

system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVENK8S and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dupcpsia, ami its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic ami strengthening properties will Invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to llie aged by stimulating the constitution to roslst its iui)>endiug infirmities.—Thousands of llie venerable population of New England
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en oy
vigorous and happv old age, by the use of Dr. Richardson’s SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.
The HERBS can bo obtained separately, and may
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
wine or spirit. Price 5® cents pel* package.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
A pi 12
eod&W-W
Apothecaries and druggists.
human

UNDOING’S

Russia

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Naive

HANDS. RILES and OLD SCKOFL'LOUS SURFS;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and
all < UTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegetable Ointment, ma le from the very best materials
ami combines in itself greater healing roWKua
than any other preparation before the public, its
timely application has been the means of saving
thousands oi valuablo lives, ol relieving a vast
amount of suffering and wherever used, lias proved
itself in reality a moon to sukpebing humanity.
SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING'S RUSSIA
SALVE, miring tlio past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintain.* its
supremacy as a reliable piepara.ion, having a steady
aud permanent sale, ami never detbnoratlng in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price
enabling them to realize a generous refit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
REDDING Ac CO., Prsprirlsn,
BOSTON, MASS.
AplC—eodfim

FIRST

oi- r

afiiiiiuu

liooma Z

in the State of Maine.

Evum

Ao.

143

yiiiUliiitr,
Middle

Street.

n. h. mtkvkns a t o., w tr.
imonn the public that they have opened, us
above, large and attractive Ware ttoofus lor the sale
ot flrst class Musical iuMlrunarul-, ami are
prepare I to oiler the largest ami finest assortment of
Pianos ever in this citv. Among which is a full selection of thc./md/i/ celebrated Instruments from the
Manufactory <y HALLE 7’, JiAt'IS if CO., qf Hasten, 'wlio.se* Pianos have taken Much high rank
throughout tho country, and are now EECOMM ESllEH by the BEST TEACH EES and MUSICIANS. These are the only Instruments •ontainiuti
the "PATENT SUSPENSION It HUMUS,” which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unequalled uy
We hare the delusive
any other improvement
Agency lor these. Instruments. We. also have a

Messrs,

supply of the splendid Pianos manufactured
by Alfred Nrwhall, of Boston, whose Instruments have given such universal j-atisiaet oii wherever they have been used.
The merits yt tlio*.e Pianos are well known in Portland.
I he Heautiful little lustrunu tits made
by CEO. M.
fiUILD tf CO, qf Boston, which are in snob great
demand, may also be found at those Rooms.
These
Pi.iuos are distinguished for their p^fity and sweetness of tone, and the low
price at which they are
sold, brings them u'ithin the reaeh of alt.
A variety of other ffiauoM uImo on Hand.
We are
now negotiating (or, and
expect soon to receive the
Ajgrucy of the luntoiiN Vl rbrr liimrumcut.
All the above named J‘mhos we arc smthoiiml to
sell at Mam'kaih iikks’ Lowtsr Cash pricks.
koomH will tw oikii constantly, and we
cordially invite a)l interest* d either in the use orpurcIihkc of i‘innos to call and examine our sbick, and
obtain our prioes.

S. IT. STEVKXS <V CO
Na.

Portland,

Anvil

ii, isti7.-il-.iw

,

113 All,I«H., HI.

GROCEKY!

1NG moved into our new store, next door beour old sland, and fitted it for a

\
HAlow

FIRST €LAfig OROCKRV,
we beg leave to return our ihauks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF. ami all kinds
of MEATS aild VEGETABLES, we have added to
lillir stock it choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the heat of goods
Al the Lawnt fn»k Price- !
1 he same attenIo merit a fair share ot patronage.
tion as heretofore paid t<* orders for Meats and VegeCart will call for«rders every
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW &<N>.
morning If desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
WINSLOW.
January 11. d6m
S.

!

P. AI.
A Mu«

cu»»c.

to

A CUllE
or rc cu.l v

ASTKEINU

ttiaiull.ig

U.

lcd.
ri(tlL,|
ALL CAM's w

IN

Wtl,!!L

..t.roly
Iron, tbe

dregs o. disease
system,
feet ami permanent cure.

r.

'"

lm'v

I'd..id Mini

?*

C.

E.

PAGE.

mediate stall.

intei

»-s

mI

»..ln P. M.

A special freight train, with t u*>< n*. * car altac’i
?d, will leave Portland at 7.1*» .v. At. tor saco and
i«i<>* o.i.i at 8.-'«©
Hidd.j.rd and ret ruing, n.iv.
tiul Saeo at 8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS MIA SI S-ipi.
apr 3 11
Portland, April It, 1M>7.

uoukhi..',..
u

m..|

•

uank 'h a d I..\iu>»:t u’s T) Mu w ill leave
> d
Biddeford daily, Sundays e\r» pled. at o A. M
Saco al i» lls, arm ing in i’.-i I land at 4». K
Returning,'will leave Portland n r > cn ntwl BM«

T'"U

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to tli
fact of hie. long-standing ami well-eani.»d reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and SUl.

POrTUHD dUpEBEC R. it

cess.

l aufinn id tl«r Public.
Every Intelligent and thinkim* poison must know
hut remedies bunded out for general use should hove
heir ctticucy established hy well tested e.\j*eriuiice in
tlio h in<Is of u rcgularlv educated ph>siciun, wlast
impinaory studies fit him lor all the duties he mud
Yd- the country is HiKMlcd with [>oor nostrums
*“•
to lie the la st In the world,
‘.ure-alls,
wnkn are not only
useless, hut always injurious.
llie unioriunatc should lie paktici LAK in
selcrtiig
Ills physician, as it is u
kuin-uialdo yet ineontrovert:hle tact, Mint many
sy philitic patients are made mberuiue Willi ruined coiistitufioiis
hy multrc:ameut
from inexperienced
physicians iu general practice; for
Itisa point generally conceded hy the best svphilogi.,that the study and management ot‘ these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent And successful in their trcaiineut anil cure. The inexperienced general prui'iitioner, having neither opportunity uor time to muk-

1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
l

j

purporting

VMnuvuciny

Muuibi).

|

pjiers,

Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wlU
leave Borl and lor show )i« .mu .in.1 mie nauiut -i
tion-i every morning at 7 o'clock.
1 ruins Lorn l*run»wick and Lcuntu uie due at
Portland at U.2i) A AI., and lioui.Skowiieuaii and
Kariningtoii and all inf. ni.cdiato station* at L’.Ot) p.
M. to conneci with trains for Boston.
Stag»)H lor Km kland connect at L h ; ami r B
tastai Augu*u.1oavin; daily OR ai ivalo* train from
Button, leaving at 7.JO A. AL; and»..r h..iou, \•> on,
Norndgi Work, Athens unu .Vo..,, la
,,-.Ue at
began, and lor Clntia, Last and Ninth Ya»oiUor.. at \ u uiU'oro-; for
at IvcouJi
Unity
M»Y„,
and for Canaan at Plslinn’s t\
rry.
M
Ift A l't*M* Super*.nr,kLik.
Augusta, Oct. 2i. lst.w.
iiovl'Mft

limiself ac<|iuiinted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most c:ises mak
ing an indiscriminate use of that Antiquated aud dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
UttTf Ctni4«ittce.

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
hether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stilling rebuke oi inispluced confidence in in.iturcr years.
SEKK FOIUk AXlUlorii IN bKAhoN.
Lassitude aud Nervou*
1 rostration that
may follow Impure Coition,
are the B:iromctcr to the
whole system.
I>o not w Ait lor the consummation that is
sure to loll°w; do noA wa.i ior Unsightly l h ers, uir
Disabled Limlis, lor Loss ol
Beauty
and Complexion.
w

Skovj

MAINE CtSTfiil

■«wRurTb*auM.tu Tuiil.|.Tbb
by (Jialmppy Eip«ririn!
Toung men trouhfed with emissions in sleep-a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

WINTBK
thi

consulted hy one or
more young iueu with the nUive disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated us though they hail
the consumption, and hy thefr friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to flic pricier and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rijoice in perfect health.

Oi

run as follows:—
Train for South Pans and Lewiston, ;s17 a. M.
Mail Train for VVatcrville, Bangor, lioiham, Man
Pond, Montreal and t^m-lac at 1. ini'. Al.
This train connects with Fxpress tiain for Torouto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ear, attached iioui
Island Porni to t,»ucl>« c and .Montleal.
Train lorSoutli Paris at 5 .'hi P. M.
No baggage can l>« received or chocked afl»-r
time above stated.
Trains will arrive h» follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at ft.lft a. >r
From Montreal, Quebec, Ne.,
2.1) p. m

I

•—

I

The Ceiii|«ui]r are not rcnismslble tor baggage
any aiiioum exceeding $54) in value (and that p^rscn
al) unless notice la given, ami paid lor at the rule u
one pasaengi r for every *54ioaUditfouul y.due.
4’. •/. Bit Yl>(. EX,
M<tV(i;/iny Lure tor.
II. BA IKE i’, l.oraf Silvereutruifent.
Portland, April U, 1857.
^11'

PORTLANDS.ROCHESTER R.R.
SPUING AUUANGUAitiN

Involuntary

Swellings, and

diseases ot
and children.

women

men,

Kuiistiionfl,

the

Dropsical

Urinary Organs

in

l*>r sai’O Hirer 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and O.in p. yj.
The 9 o'clock train from Saco Iiivci.
the 2
o’clock lroui Portland, w dl he freight iiair. vrtth
passenger tain attached.
Si cam Car, Accommodation Train,—Loavc fiorham at 8 A. M, and 2 1*. .VI.
Ixmvc Portland ut 12.15 and 4 V. M.
MTStaabeconneol at fcoibam tor West tiorht.u*.
Standi h. Steep Kails, Baldwin, Pem-.i*;.

*nud

Sebatv.
Eridgtou. Leva)!. Hiram, Browtiflth’ i »o »o
Conway, Bartlett,, lack Min Liintagron, Corakh !Vrter. Freedom, Mitd’.soa,and Eaton, N. II
At Buxton Center for West Buxton Itannv -Ex I
>p
booth Liiuington, LimingUnu, Liaianr'. Niwhcida
Karront«lieid and Ompeo
At Saccarappa for South VViaTimiu Windham Mill
and North Windham. daily
Lv order oi Hie Presidi of.
Portland, Apr 12, IS. 7 dtf

Madame ZADOC PORTER'S

Curative Cough Balsam,
PRICE,

IT WILL PURE

All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
UK. FULIXK'M

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

1

Onanrtailcr Monday April II. ifo.7
trains will run hs folio**
•ipr^llfy traine
leave Sa<o Liver l >r l'»>ri ;.ml
Pasbeii^er
5. :o and fl.tm A. M., and S.tu T. M. U:wt
imtUmd
UTWERrrfl^-VrT 1

Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions

Gland,

trate

RAILWAY

Canada.

iJWF^WP*trains will

Namrc

flic back or
of the Pros*

i..r

SPAIN (r A K R A \ (: K M1, NY.
□■■man On mid 4Her Mcminn, April 15,1817

symptom*—Indisposition to Exertion. Isis* of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,pro*- |
trillion. It is a speedy and ellectual remedy fi*r all

diseases of the

TRUNK

GRAND

TU THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all bulks, win
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will 4pd arrau^ed tor iheii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’h Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrival
led in etlicacy and sui*rior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is sptxdiic and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in all eases of oh
strnotions after all other remedies have l»eeu tried in
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and umy l*j laku
with fierfect safety at ail time*
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland £
janl.lBttM&w.

of tho Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in
joiuts, Slone in the Bladder, Dis« ascs

and alter Monday.Nov...-inner ICtb,

^Nov.

Electic Medical lujiruiarii.

alarming

if

R.

rt AI I. N r.

Freight trains for Wau rvilkand all intermediate stations, h ave P.o f land at 8.1/. \ M.
Tram »»-..m Langur is due at Portland at U5 P. !»,
in season toi onnerT with train tor l;o>ton.
Piom Lewiston and Auburn only,at *•.In A. sf.
KI'WlN NON IS, sup!.
1,1863
no'.*hl

»

of
many

vt

7.44) A. M.

Ulidine-Aifrd Him.
There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight Moaning or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system in a man
uer the
patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or al-

Exhaaalcd Power*
rpiIE
X which are accompanied by so

Till A *.

F.aug.u and all intermediate station on this line, at.
l.lo P. jy. daily. For lawistoii and Aul.ttruonly. r

Hardly

bumen will appear, or the color will lie of a thin nnlkish hue, again dumping to a dark and turbid ap|*?ai*
ahc«. There are many iueu who die of this difficulty
ignoruut of the cause, which is the
SF.COND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a jierfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tin? urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the l>r.,
can do ho by writing, in a plain maimer, a dc*
nption of their disease*, and flic appropriate rmucdu
will lie lor warded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
tie returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send
a
tor
Circular.
BT
Stamp

A

lit, Ituins will leave i oilland

or no charge modi*.
a day passes but we are

ranted

23 A XI) 50

CE.\TS PL B BUTTLE.

Bent, I heapest, uud Most ef!Wdi;:il Remedy fhr
I ouirhs. folds, Jtr. the World has cv. r produci d.
Purely Vegetable, rental** iu> f;| \HMLS,

rho

other BCLI ILLIOI S Blit LS.

or

given with great success in all complaint* of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long hi am ling.

Is

The l'uiuirt'/i Btli.N
i» W armni. *k il u-.nl accordin': ».* lurttlion*. io
* < W*. Ill :«)l v !-»•-, |
iiU>>ItM,

Gsasrrbca, Gleet,

Winknem,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone

In the part* concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recommended tor D>*|«cp.-ia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruption* on the Skin, ami Dropsy, it is

Femulc’N

Tli©

Frieiul.

In all affection* peculiar to Females, the BUGHU
invaluable in Chlorosis or rcteuliuu, irregularity,
Painful or Suni ruosod Menstruation, L> ucorima, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,nr in the dot line or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, ami Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.
Price,One Dollar Per Bottle,or Half-doz.
is

Prepared

for Five Dollar*.
and for sale by IIKNRY

A.

CHOATE,

Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail liy all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
CL C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,

Boston,

Mass.

tuar22d0m

*
troop, Whooping
* "MirU,
Atiiiioi, nud alt
ulfecttoUM oi lln- Threat und

Liii«“ a.
Mm! nine /Indue Porter9*
tut* i/n is * t o«h y Vi an*
*i ai.i *. V. \r»< ri k*M,
pu
pared wuh Kit .ii ra>< ai d
wi« otitic *kdl.tr< m a coinI lit.'ll mil of ll«e be Ml
iim*dn-t# ilia Vi-gttaide kkicdmu
uU'tiidM.
In remedial qualities are
hii-ed Oil its |tol\ er |l* 11
t
the healthy and vigorous
«-• rwnl.ttti.tt
ol
the blot d
through the I.lines.
Il enlivens ill. i.iusrrs
And its i-I* lie -kill lo p> rlorm ihi dmiiHol revuiaI m^the heat >1 the *>>st» in.
and in geitlK It row in* oil
the waste nhstauie Iron*
Uie moiInac ol in.- t iwlv
It liuisi if to- phlegm, in\duces free >|Mt|iiiv,nr.d wi.l
Ii*ti lou d >e»y agreeal'V
••the itiMe.
li i<« not a vu
lent remedy t in moilcM,
d.
imuii1!
miui
cun
irut-n of iiih
wirmng,
eucrnve;
oldest y k rsim or V'ltujtfipl elulJ.
a
il
ever
►«
have
Col
t!*
nM fa>l fa
l,
tlishi,
If you
give ihc liihain a trial, as the very low price »i winch
it is sold brines U Mi the teach ot every one, that they
luavnlwnx* keep it eonvenieni lor Use
Tiia iim. lv i»»e of n Qfi cem bmile will r.ftrn prove to
bo worth on« hundred tunes it a coat
■

DOMESTIC

BITTERS,

OR

INDIAN

BI.OOD

1‘LBIFIFB ! !

Ritters ntc. made from the original recipe,
f|X'HEAR
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by olu
Dr. Gould, of Molmwk, N. Y., and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend's, Bull’s, or Sands' Sai *a par ilia;
Janes'Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’*, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparation* ol
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
bliwd, and curing Scrofula, Sail Rhcuui, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Tom plaint, f’ost iVeness, Bilious Alfections, Indigestion, Heailsche or General Debility.
W. W. WIIIFFLh A VO.
March 6.

Sold by all

**4LI,

THOMES, SMARDON

&

New Store !
SO

NO.
And

are

UNION STREET,

propared to show the TRADE

a

full New

Stock of

THE CHINCtAEORA

SMOKING TOBA.CCO.
Tho CIIINQAKOKA TOBACCO j ows IVom tho
rich soil of the “OB LENT,” ami is
possessed of u peculiarly delirious flavoi entirely uukuown t.*tl»o tobacco of all oilier cJimeH. But its un leecdontod
|

popularity

has sprung from the fact of the entire abthat deadly jioison Xicot'm, which permeates
every other tobar.cn, and which in the one and solo
sence

Trimmings

I

Just Iieceivod Iruw New York niul Ko.lon.
And whlrlt tliey offer nt the very Lowest

Jobbing
The TRADE

arc

our

T’rices

respectfully invited

Sroek before

Francis 0. Thom its.

:

to examine

purchasing.
Gaosuc H.

Smari.on.
marlbitf

WATCHKS!
American, English
OF
Levers, Duplex and
olid S.lvcr and

ami Swiss Mann lari arc,

K-c:t|jerneiiis iu

Cilmdcr

cases

Also, a fine assortment ot Silver Plated Ware ot
the munuihclurc ol' Eogeia Brothers, and an endless

variety

ol

Fancy Goods, C’nilcry, Ac.
The shore is the first opportunity ever offered to
the vil i/.ons <11 foriUuU to secure tie above lianit-d
goods mill'll less limn nmuiifnctnrcni' price*, tvciy
article sold is gnaruuieud to prove as
represented,
anil sverv watch warranted. whqihu s .Id by auction or piivatc wile, will be kept in order lor one
year Ireeol charge (breakage alone cm eplcij.) l'latcii
w are engraved tree ot char e.

Watches and Jewelry
Neatly
taclion
1’. S.

re| ait oil and warranted to
or no char o.

give ia.'rlcct wUis-

Chemist, M.

C. SEA BURY A CO.,
IU—tin*

IUO

Nicntin, the CHIMUARUKA did
discoverable panicle of that deadly
poison, a drop ol which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY bns shipped us largequantities of me mia lining tiie past lw*>
years, and although wo have been pressed to supply
the demand ibr this delicious luxuiy to tlie veteran
smoker, yet wo are now prepared to otter it in unlimitod quantities, at a price mcch lower than some
American tooac o of a fin inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and segirs, which arc invariably chemically
flavored, to hr disgust* d \vi;h the metliclunl taste
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy routing in tho
mouth, and in timo seldom fails to shatter the nerto five per cent, of

not

rouiain

Damaged by Fire & Water,

system.
'ffie natives o' the “OrtTF.N'f” smoke the C1I INGA KOU A from noun till night, from youth to age,
;ui«l me happily unconscious of ih » wild, *fistres*ing
tire which courses through the \eins**f the iuhuler of
Urn fumes of tohace * containing Moot in.
Wo invite every i«»vor oi the w eed to trv the < IIINGAKOKA an I guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
its delicious flavor.
B^-SOLP every

Side

TOBAl'CO jor the Vniteil States ur.d
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds Ip

Havana and American Sugars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,
Duane St., New

107

B^ST'Sold everywhere at £1

aprllhUhn

(Jiiion Hti’eet,

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.

woiihl Inform

the public that they will
%n*l spacious store

remove

S'*

• heir new

NO.

Oh

STL LET,

MIDDLE

shall also receive

New and Desirable

OuN

Goods,

tlOMlAV,

AT It IV.

tiPih,

shall sell at llie

Lowest Market

UOWEM

York.

pound.

Notice of Removal.

Over Ara Cushman «& Co’s, ofler to the trade the balance ot their slock

we

a

MARRETT, POOR &Co,

Having removed to

Wc

witf.ee.

EDWIN M. COO K <0 CO.
dgiuts uni Import fra of the I III SC, A non A

BOWEN & MERRILL,
IVo. 34

one

vous

Federal Hired.

FMCY GOO OS

LamuUEt:aUX*<leclared

that while European and American tobacco contained f ly eight
per cent., and the purest Havana tobaco > from t wo

runsisully on hand a line assortno nt ol
Watches iu lull cases thr the aholesale Invite

Apt

ot the

*tc., which most iuvariably spoiler

Woolens,

And Tailors’

ol

distressing nervons diseases, dyspopsia,
or later, lollow
the indulgence of the pipe and
cigar. At tho re. ent
unalyzatfon of tobacco from all jiarts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in I’m is, the renowned
cause

Flue

SO**'

ANTI-SEBVOIS

CO,

Have this day opened their

Itruggiats.

4 HlltKH, P»oniaor», K.w

3m

Which

8. WINSLOW AIO.’S

NEW

-

cheap:

IN POBTLANll.

Largest

M-tf"*-

:z:T,,ne “n,,<T,Iw
tu„,
Impure
thT\, nn,
M
Devoting Ins entire time
that i.urUcuSr’hilfn
tbe werbcal prollwluu, be

CLASS

PIMO-FOHT£
Ware

I'tiiminiriuii M»nnia». April l.ltb, 1 Sb 7 •
T
n 'rsurnwr Trains have Portland lor
BWt*^aN>H.»slAin at8.K* A. M.. ami 2/5 I*. M.
Leave K.hton i..r Port la ml at 7.3«* A. M., mu.I 3.10

I’rcblr lltaar,
0,1!*uU«.l privatclv. aud will*

WKtanhr

t

SUMMER AKRANGEM F\T.

14 Preble Street.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.

[Established 1806.]
Price ~r» Cents per Iiox,
is the Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCAfiDS.CUTS,BUU ISKS, and all FLESH
for
WOUNDS;
CHILBLAINS, CHARPEt*

i

This stores. No**. 231 A 2.33CongressSt reet, near
New ri*y BuiMiug.ia eoustamlj receiving fresh
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters. wliieb lie
Is prepared to sell by the gall n. quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
January 5,1867. «U.i

to

Snuff I

Catarrh

TKOfHK and »N«JFF
Combined lor

GLKGANT

A

Notice

rOIiTLANC

CaXBEIOC.ND At BIS

....

Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9,1861: “During last winter three of mnr ohildreu were attacked with Croup, aud from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be lu
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookab’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered, lu gratitude for the
benefit conferred. I cannot refrain from making this
testimony public.”

The

Fiuc Ruggy llnriir**;

splendid assortment of all kinds ot

a

Gentlemen and

England

trade.

j

in

Melrose, July 19, 1*65.
Dr. K. It. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used l)r. La rook all’s Syrup in my family lor

(straight

heal and largest assortment ever offered in this
market,from tlio finest Buggy Harness to the
heaviest Team Harness.
Thank ml lor past, f .v.-rs, we would iniorm all our
customers, both old and new, that we are preparWe aled to furnish them with superior Harness.
so nianufhe I are to order, at chart notice, tram the
best of stock,

CLOTHS,
For

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

Bone German Oorsets;
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American
Hosiery,
Full liue of Spring Gloves,

Tailor*,

got back to his Old Stand,

Han

AT

16

GOOLD,

Merchant

castings.

Corrcupoadeul.

r^Dnico hours from 8 A. M. to 5 I*. M.
Ojpce 1GG Fore St,9 Portland.
TwoanblcT,
IH.
A• would inform his many

Ploiij£]i Maniiractory*

mod

T>HE

cor.

tor

men

Letter from lion. U, W. <looch, Member of Congress

For

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Metal

HARNESSES !

i:iy middle st.

ntork
dtf

Auburn,

ami
.-ttunborn hair nt eilhnr -o\ lino wavy inu'ieiHor
hi-.avv niasrive curia. Has been used by the t.isliionahl a of Paris and Lntulou, with the most gratifying
result*. l>oos u» ii.juiy to the hair. Prire tiy mall,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Wosoriplivo t'irciilars
mailed tree. Address ItKP.C.Lli, SllUTTS & CO..
Chemists, No. »5 River St.,Troy, N. Vsole Agent,
mar Lo-diSw ly.
or the United States.
the

May here * e obtained, and his old friends and the
public are rcsjieetiully invited to examine lor theiuMarch

—

27—ly

Goldey. Flaxen and
Silken UUULS, nrodiit ed
by the nne ol Prof l»i
hnr.ux'ir FK1SEK IK
OHEVEUX. Onenw.Hcation warranted to curl $

coine.

HAXSON jrriixSMlt ’S
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! Mutual Insurance Company,
51 WuU 8t,
NEW YORK,
William,
best ill the world
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry,
Polishing Mahogany
January, 1867.
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts, Kails,
Counters,
-ANDany
kind of Furniture. 'Hits Polish has l.eeu

used by Mr
Crotsman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satIt is war run ted to stand a temperaistaction to all.
ture of two hundred degs. ol heat, and is not otheiwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it w ill
be
f..r use in live minutes afdry and
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions oil the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. .V I.. Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed x Tukey, Beuj Stevens, Jr., Win.
•»
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, Foil's & Co, W. F. Phillips
r °V» **. "• Hay d: t o, Samuel llolf, H. W. & A.

mar

THICK Bud SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business sui.» curing tlic chilly weather that is yet to

BOOKS!

*

aim uair in
modern science, a.iiog upon me
It lias been used by
an alno.st miraculous manner.
tlie elite of Paris and Londou with the inogt flatter-'
Names ot all purchasers will be regis1 ig success.
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in ©very
the
money will be rhecrfnlly reiutided.
instance,
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. D. scrip.'ivc
testimonials mai ed free. Address
and
circulars
BURGER, SIIUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
N.
V., Sole Agents tor the' United
Stfreet, Troy,

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Gough*.

distinguished

Golds, Sore Throatg, &o.

is the most complete arti-

cle of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wFl be sent to uujr address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
Addrc s all orders to

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,

At

ihis

delightfully perfumod, and

Have been loeeived by

MERCHANT

coma.

Curling the Hair of either Sox into Wavy
and Glossy Kinglets or Heavy

or-

& Domestic

Tliy Destiny.

CKISPEK COMA,

By using

AND FOB

ot

Oh! she was beautiful find lair.
With starry eyes, and radiant- hair.
Whose curling tendrils sett, enU* ined,
Enchained the very heuit and mind.

AND

would invito the attention of the

perfect toilet. Upwards

Ikispe r

1

STORE

to a

stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and euelosiug fifty cent4* and stavupe I envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by leiurn mail. All communicatious sacredly confidential. Address in Cv>nfidence, Madame E. F. Thobxton, P. O. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

of

Stock

ny’s
Apnklliw

Ware’s

1

Tailors*

goods

Both for Garments for

OPEN THIS DAY

Foreign

of

Portland.

SPRING FASHIONS!

IJClock.

.Clothing, Tailoring

Know

Pomeroy,

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

And

iudisi»ensable

plicant, together with date of marriage, position in
Kle, leading traits of character, &e. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small loci: of hair, and

superior, and anir article of Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be bad In our establishment.

CAR D

A

|V I

is

and

the

Style.

as

Furnishing
Also, tor sale

GLOVES, &c,

ot

gress and many of our BMst
public aud private Jite.

expected

Complexion.

Madame E. F. I iiountO.n', tlie gr at Engli-.li Astrulogist, Clairvoyant and Psycho metrician, who lias
astonished tlie scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonder tul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest, importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a stale of trance, she delineates the
vary features ot the person you are to marry, au«l
by the aid of an instrument ot in tense power, known
as the Psycbomotrope, guarau'oes to produce a lifelike picture ot the future husband or wife of the ap-

PRICE

quality

same

Our

HOSIERY,
Would

the

Wares,

TltOlJHINGS,

as

,

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in an

LOW

Maine,

a

PANTALOON STUFFS,

And at

tlie

>,000 bottles were Bold during the past year, a siittiPrice only 75 ets.—
cient guarantee of its elHcacy.
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, S1I UTTS & CO < Demists,
285 Ifiver St, Troy, N. Y.
niar28d.t w 1 y

COATINGS,
VESTINGS, and

145 Middle St.,
of

exhibit to the public,

Fashionable

LIQUID

8

Gentlemen’s Wear,

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Jobbers

Tailors,

Consisting

OF

Improving and Beautifying

-FOR-

Special

Portland,

For

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

tho country.
BT Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at tho Stock Exchange 011 commissi ;n for cash.

1TNI2

Til 12

The most valuable and perte t preparation in use,
lor giving the skm > beautiful pearl dike tint, that
it quickly removes Tan,
is only found in youth.
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallow
ness, Eruptions, ami all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
as alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Paris-

Corner of Congress nud Preble Sts.,

IS‘ Collections imde throughout

Attention given io the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY RONDS oj
1805, on the most favorable terms.
»|,rl0-d2lu

St.

the ELEGANT and SPA-

to

and rare,

ENAMEL,

ian

ploasod

precious

once was so

WHITE

Under the Preble House,
Would be

which

C1IA ST ELL Alt’ S

FERNALD & SON,

remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here, it is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of ConTins

ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1863: “I feel very grateful for
having LarookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup uear mo, my
lungs being weak and demauding jhe most vigilant
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy tor Pulcare.
monary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.**
CONSUMPTION
Wonderful CT’mk of a Child Two and a Half
YeausOLD. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ol

for all, aud all may be fair.
B¥

And Gentlemen's Furnishers

and collected.

beauty

FROST

Congress

March 20—<l3iu

J.

The

Is free

Congress Street,

B.

Madame II. A. PERU I GO,
P. O. I) awer 29:?, Duffalo N. Y.

There cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;

ItJcciiunicn* Hull, •!■ Ike opp«bilohideof the. Hired,

1\

Lungs.

commend it.’’
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “1
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge fis excellency. While
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed better health ti an
1 had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon rentovw ii.
I lind it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which l am constitutionally sub-

As my expenses are that ninch smaller than theirwhich advantage 1 will give my customers.
My place of business is

332 1-2

OF

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh. Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Limes or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and

maintained, and all correspondence returned or dc
stroyed. References of the highest order furnished
those desit in" tliem. Write plainly the day ot the
month and year in which y< u were born, enclosing
Address,
nur28d&wly

quality

HAlLtUUls.

CoM

gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
the person. She remIs your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernat ural powers unvdls the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars wo
see in the firmament—the maJeftc stars t hat overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
aud positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at tlio time ot birth, she deduces the luture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest.
It costs you hut a trifle, aud
Astrologist on earth.
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parlies living at a distance can
consult the Madame l>y mail with equal safety ami
satistatirm to theme Ives, as if In person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all ir quirtes answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will be

small lock ot hair.

MEDICAL.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS..
bo.

F. W. Mayer, ot Cailetnu, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My soli, five years old, was a few mouths since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 novel* saw a more distressing case. I gave him I<arookall’s Pulmonic
according to dir (‘lions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

a

Cheaper

do, from the

Merchant

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

-and-

ATLANTIC

Polish.

N I

$1,600

may be mv’e in drafts on New York,
Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current In this city, and the Bonds will
l*e Ibrwar led to any address by Express, free of
charge, inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Surplus over Capital, $500,000.

79 Commercial Street.

(Star plc.iw) copy-

In

Will I nxurr nil Gnnd Prajirrly nt Iktlmrsl Current RuIfn.
No

Prices !

Wlurcl shall ho happy to see large quantiles or
customers, to prove my assertion true.

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00 BL^KVK

IE. 1>. LITTLE & CO..

in whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

country.
Remittances
or

crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, givos information cone ruing absent
friends or lovers, restores hist or stolen property,tells
you the business you arc lies! qualified to pursue and

have

WILL

Lowest

JPEtllGO.

catastrophes,

the benefit ot

(13w

13.

A.

She reShe reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness tho.-e who from doleful events,

such that

Jus! ubotc

C'apitul. #000,000.

mr22

Crossman’s Polish,

llie eoiupauy

issued in denominations ol

—-

Life

April

arc

ary 1st.

HAKTFOHD, CONN.

where lie is

wliieb

Hew England Mutual Large and well Assorted New Stock

rooms

BU1LDINO,

are

THE

NO. Oft EXCHANGE STREET,
IN

obligations

THEIR NEW

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments ol‘ insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid,

T* UBELY

MORTGAGE

Orders
may l»e forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks :m«l Bankers in all parts ot the

f

Oceau Insurance Co.’s Block,
UXCIIANGB

of its FIRST

will incur on twice the distance, and unsteadily increasing, rendering the iiniuim-tipied payment of the Interest ubwulutely
certain.
FAjhth. At the present rale ol Gold they pay nearly M i per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.

have returned to their old stand,

THE PIMEJVIX

and

Security

BONDS is there:ore AMPLE, and choir character
tor s.itety and reliability is equalled only bv that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT if SELL.
Seventh. The net earnings oi the completed ]>ortion are already largely in exerMof the

UNDERWRITERS,

General Insurance

The

customers

maturity.

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

INS IJRANGE

give

our

THE GKEAT ASTUOLOGIST,

Madame II.

CAN AND

WE

The rates of interest is Mix per cent in
Gold, payable &euii annually in tbu City oi No*
York.
Second. The Principal is payable In Gold at

Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Fire per
cent, and accrued interest, is Ten per rcut. less
titan that oil o cheapest six per'cent. Gold Bearing Bonds of the <>ovurnnicui.
Fourth. The United Niulee Government provides nearly kail* the amount iicccMMiiry to
kuild the eutire rouil, mid IouLm mainly
to n nuiuII percentage on Ike future ti-uflllc
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing in this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
Ob' PUBLIC
Lands, by Which the Government for tors this
great national entorpise, it* nuccrwwi* rendered rertaiu, and it* fiunueial "lability In
altogether independent of tke coiitingriieieN which attend oadiunry Railroad eu-

AT TIfrK WONDERFUL BEVELATIOSB
MADE BY

THE

facilities for doing this business

Our

First.

Ageucy ol

Insurance Office Insurance
Company !
is tills day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
OF
new

Mortgage Bonds of this
Company all'ord unusual inducements ot Safety aud Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—

1579,53
4597,63
410.93
623,24
2123,64
made up to Feb. 1, ISM. Annow to be added.

These cases are
other Dividend is

Do not fail

$2710,22

$2262,25

600
1000
8000
6000
1000
3000
1500

The World Astonished

LATEST STYLE !

curitim,

If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to Invest, tlicro is nowhere you can place it so securely
or ^o adv to tag tou bly ad with this Great Go.
Govt,
bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by tire, as
have
been.
A
if
Life
many
Policy destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may bo restored, and in no ea.se will there be
any toss of the money paid. Foi thy poor man it
id the best savings' bank; tor the rich it id the
safest investment, >folding mure than any other.
Any oue having doubts may bo satisfied by calling
at our OlUee.

518
650
4110
7707
7802
10526
10793
12410

OF

0 pp.

ASTROLOGY.

GARMENTS

The First

The

Evcr.vlMHli'.

Circular, giving information ot' the
Large
greatest importance to the young of both sokes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman slum 1,1 tail to send
their address, aud receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. o. Drawer 21,
Troy, N. Y.
wr28d&\vly

Establishments in New York, preparing himself to
furnish our customers with

plished.

Bankers and Dealers in Revcruiurnt N«—

EfTCitveraMeMt Boad» arc Exempt from
Taxation, so with Homey isveoted ia a
Life Policy!

Sparrow’s
to the

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of die Sierras,
aud a large amount oi work of Grading,Tun uelling, &c., beyond that point lias been accom-

BETTER!

IS

Tailoring

Fashionable

re-

United States Bonds.

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Now

great mining

gions oi tlie Territories, to the vieinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lorms the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Cong less and aided by I lie issue oi

with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered tor the pretent at. 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

DEPAUTMBNT.

d&wtf

23.

through

and thence

the

Reworing Snpcrjtuovs Hair!

to

Syrup.

FOB THE CURE

Coughs,

To the 1 rvlies
especially, this* invaluable depilatory
recommends ilsell as being an almost indispensable
irticle to fetu de lieautv, is c;i«iiv applied, docs uot
aurn or injure
the skin, I ill acts directly on the
roots. It is warren ted In remove snpiulliious hair
iroiu low to; cheads, or imni au> |<;iu <>i the
body,
and radicalin < xtiipntiii" the same,
leaving the skin suit, smooth and mutual. This is
ti e onlv article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depitat nv in existence. Price 75 cents
l»er package, sent post-paid,to any address,on receipt
ut an ordi r. hy
Pl ltUiiK, SIIIJTT> & CO., Chemists,
mr28(]&n ly
JS5 River street, Troy, N. Y

most poputous section oft stlifornia

The Bonds
HR. H.
HAS

WEAR,

GENTLEMEN’S

Just purchased lor cash from tho largest importing
houses. Mr. BOND ha*- been spending some
time in one of the most

Their line will extend from &uTaiuento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Califoruia State line, traversing the richest and

interest

Exchange

For

A

Across the Continent.

Pulmonic

Hair lAtmiaaisafoi*!

FOtt

Railway

National

CHASTE I, LAB'S

Fi-cc

United States Government,

Sixth.

the Slate of Maiu«', at rates
the hazard, and

PAY ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY I
No.

WOOLENS!

This Company is constructing under the patronage oi the

terprise*.

consistent with

AT

Foreign and Domestic

CENTRAL

Great

Uratelul tor the libvral patronayo bestowal upon
tlie Companies represented by us, wo respectfully solicit its continuance, assuring our friends and patrons
that our facilities are a ‘tide, and that all business
entrusted to us shall have PROMPT and FAITHFUL
attention.

PiiEs

TUi:-

“Titnsir

Minpleiely,totally

OF

The Western end of tlie

“
u
Atlantic Insurance Company1
11
Hanover Insurance Company,
Providence Washington Ins. Co., Providence.
Mercuants’ Insurance Company,
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York.

attention of tlio public to

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

commodious office

Mo. 7 EXCHAIG15 STREET,

the best

male-viola, ami in
lIk- most lb*nonuli
manner,and roceivconstant inlunder
ine v incuts
the s nerviaion of
the Original Inrealor.
r.very variei y, an
Hay Coal, Pailrond, Plattorm and Counter, DrugCon
lee
gists’,
tinners’, Butchers’, Grocers', and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., fur sale at our

ltrown

new

Three doors above MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE
Having been appointed to the agency of the lollowing
reliable and well known companies, comprising tlie
lending offices recently represented by LURING,
STACKPOLE X CO., wo are prepared to servo tlie
Merchants, Manufacturers and Citizens of Portland
and vicinity, in effecting Fire and Marine insurance
to any amount desiiod.

scales;

Fairbanks,

Inland

SQUARE,

TIIEIR NEW STOCK

Pacific R. R. Co.

the transaction of

Five, Marine,

invite the

Recommend to investoia the

Under the stylo ot

lor

NO. 18 MARKET

No. .*5 NnHwnu wt, N. Y.,

-OF

LORING & THURSTON,

Desirable

Seeiirffien,

MEDICAL.

Excelsior, Excelsior!

Merchant Tailors

IN

oilier

Government and

COPARTNERSHIP

FAIBBAMK9’

of

Co.,

*

•

Made

&

STEPHEN K. TIIUItSTON,recently
ol tho lira. ol
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, have
formed a

1861.

“Tell Lea Si PeiriiiH that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, 'and is in my
[opinion the most p>dltablu as well as the

to

OF

success

a

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

The

letter from

a

Medical

TO l Mi

Stackpole

Ol

Damly Trap.

A

DEALERS

i*IISCEbLAXEOIrS.

ROLLINS & BOND,

HATCH,

&

AN1>

FI 11E COMFA VIES :
Security lnsuiance Company, of New York.

Miscellany.

Ifobcrt

OF

PRENTISS

t«-arV;

Plcaniiiiir

THE

FISK

B ANItERS,

Office.

Having been Dissolved,

,,

Our

New

Loring,

tue limitles lice lauds
down
When ali men’s heads mi love, not tear, Im>w
To ihy sole ro\al crown,
,fn„lUsweet
•111
»
hft
s
men
As thou t<» ir< c loin, v\ lien
And al thy swift leel
,,.
»nrtd1,1
A bid HitaUiUhl Ih.ii.lluw
J hon. w hen thy men suv made,
<l'«,a»“ •***••“
Lot. HUM) iii.lo.'l .•« *<•
One eh.»S'■>n of all ihy tolu,
one exult
limest,
things
lair
One >1 ail
Above all c*' or limit.
men
“f
uiil.apiner
ul
oik- uiiiorget
Alia us who loved her then ;
suns and dream on
nut
ook
that
Wi.h eyes
graves;
With voice like qmring waves;
With heart the holier for their m. nmnes’ Bake
sue
Who slept that
might wake;
With breast the sw eeter lor that »woet blood lost,
And ail the miliJ. ss cost;
Lady oi earth, whose large equality
Bends but to lier and thee;
Equal w iMi heaven, and intinlte of years,
An-1 splendid from quo *ched
Strong with old strength of great things fallen and
Diviner lor lier dead;
Chaste of all stains and p. rtect from all scars,
Above all slorrn ni htais,
And winds that blow through time, all waves

Agency.

FIRM

CLOTHING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

&

Bates.

MEltUILL,

No. .‘W Union street.

where

they will oflbr

a new

and

choice stock of

€AKJP UTI]1<*S :

April 21-dllW

PAPER

SAM VEL E. COBB,

No. !I55 CongppKs Street,
NEAR

HEAD OF HU KEN STREET.

FORTES, Mulodcons, Organa, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flut lias. Music Boxes, Concertina*, Atcordoons, Jamb.-lines, Hutcs, Flageolets, Piculos, Clarionets, \ ioltn Bows, Music htools

PIANO

Mitotic St mils, Mrums, File ', Sheet Munir, Music
Books, Violin and Guiior Stilugs, Stere* scoj-cs and
Views, Umbrellas, Cams, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking tiIrises, Albums. Stationary, l'eus, Ink, Rocking
Herect Biclures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's < arriaget and a grt at variety of other articles.
Old PinHSN Taken in Exchange far New.
gST’l'ianos and Melodeoua tuned and to reut,

April«—1«

HANGINGS,

Upholstery t*oo<ls, Ac.,
and

a

foil assortment of all articles usually kept
in

a

First Class Establishment!
•f the

Portland, April 25,1867.

hind
dtt

